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DUNDONALD PREPARES HIS CASE 
COVERING THE WHOLE EPISODERELIEF OF FORT ARTHUR CUT OFF

300 PRISONERS AND lliLLED SOO

BY A -milEPING RUSSIAN DEFEAT
* which 
its aid.

Does 
charge, 

hmg to 
c weeks 

Have 
ere the

"Efforts are being made to belittle 
Lord Dundonald and take away the 
moral force of his action by a number 
of petty attacks. The statement sent 
from Ottawa that the message to 
Lord Dundonald on Tuesday /night 
had been marked confidential is an 
Instance. The telegram contained no 
such Intimation, and the Intimation 
that Lord Dundonald could be guilty 
of a breach of confidence Is In the 
approved style of the government’s 
petty detractors.

"The band and chaplain story Is an
other of the same. TJie attempt to 
make capital out of Lord Dundonald's 

those whose demo- 
sneerlng at titles

His Speech In Montreal Was 
a Result of a Carefully Con

sidered Resolve.
Hardly a Parallel Where Death Came 

to So Many in So Brief a 
Period of Time.

Men Quite Satisfied to Leave Matters 
With Committee Under 1903 

Agreement Terms.
i

Montreal, June. 18.—(Special.)—A 
prominent Liberal, who Is an Intimate 
of Lord Dundonald, said to The World 
to-night that Lord Dundonald has a 
statement in preparation which will 
cover the whole ground of the recent 
trouble In the militia. There Is no 
doubt that his speech in Montreal was

■Sr*TdIssu Seized by Mikado’s Men 
/tfter a General Advance 

On the Position

RUSSIAN LOSSES HEAVY. M
The conciliatory committee appointed 

Employes’
OTHER DISASTERS.

St. Petersburg, June 16.—Emperor Nicholas has received the follow
ing telegram, dated June 16, from Gen. Kuropatldn:

"I have received the following despatch from Lieut.-Gen. Baron 
Stakelberg. dated June 16, 1.20 a-m.: „„ hour at which a
just asY^Tr^sI^\wneMtig^^rthet^M^rw$were beginning conference might be held with the the result of a carefully considered 

[, to successfully envelop the enemy’s right flank, the Japanese in toeir committee named by the company. No ; resolve.
turn attacked my right flank with superior forces, and I was compelled reply had been received last night, ut

!'1 to retreat by three roads to the north, thirty miles. this was not taken as any indication - the government virtually endeavors to
" ‘Our losses are heavy, but they are not yet completely known. that the company would not treat with j fOTCe jts officials of every grade into
“ ‘During the engagement tihe third and fourth batteries of the first the men named at the union meeting. !

artillery brigade were literally cut to pieces by the Japanese shells.
‘“Of our sixteen guns thirteen were rendered completely useless, 

and were abandoned.
“ ‘The conduct of the troops was excellent, a large proportion of 

them refusing to retire until after they had been repeatedly ordered to 
dO M;

by the Street Railway 
Union sent a communication to the 

of the company yesterday.

Explosion on Staten Island 
ferryboat Westfield on July 30. 
1871; fifty persons killed and hum 
dreds injured.

The Atlantic, of the Whito 
Star Line, wrecked near Hali
fax on April 1, 1873; 560 people 
lost.

The Ville de Havre, a French 
mail steamer, sunk on Nov. 22, 
1873, by the Lochearn; 313 per
sons lost.

The excursion steamer Prin
cess Alice, returning from 
Gravesend to London on Sept. 
3, 1898, was run down off Bark
ing by the Bywell Castle; about 
600 persons lost.

Burning of steamboat Seawan- 
haka on June 28. 1880; 175 persons 
drowned and burned.

Sinking of the steamer Elbe on 
Jan. 30, 1885; 330 persons lost.

La Bourgogne sunk on July 2, 
1898; 571 lost.

Burning of the Saale, the Bre
men and the Main, of the North 

German Lloyd Line on June 30, 
1900: more than 100 lives lost.

Iroquois Theatre fire, Dec. 86, 
1903; 587 lives lost.

The Victoria, excursion steam
er. sunk at London. Ont., May 24, 
1881; 188 lives lost.
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JAPS’ LOSS ONqTHOlSAND MEN T peerage among 
cracy consists in 
without regard) to the character of 
those who may hold them, does not 
come well from members of the party 
led by the titled Wilfred Laürier.

Tokio. June 16.—(5 p.m))—JTie Rus
sian hope ot relieving tttrrpressure on 
port Arthur by threatening the rear of 
Oen. Oku. the commander ot the Jap
anese forces investing the 
stronghold, came to an end yesterday 

Int on the railroad
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DUNDONALD AT THE QUEEN’S.becoming cat’s paws for all manner 

i of petty and questionable practices, 
was quite intolerable to a man of Lord 
Dundonald’s honorable Instincts, and 
the fact that he used his high posi
tion. and was not afraid to make use 
of the independence which his social 
rank bestows, to call attention to what 
he considered an evil, whatever the 
personal cost might be, has led the 
government into condemning what 
any honorable body of men should 
be the first to commend.

"If the peerage has any value at nil 
or serves any useful purpose, it is to 
give freedom to those who are able to 

the necessity of speaking their 
minds about Just such conditions as 
Lord Dundonald has so emphatically 
condemned. It will probably be found 
that the incident in which Hon. Syd- 

Fisher figured wajs not the first 
of a similar nature.

:i The request was sent at a late hour, as 
the men were not at their headquarters 
until the afternoon.

At noon yesterday, W. H. Moore, as
sistant to President Mackenzie, handed 
out a statement t^ the effect that 
Manager Keating, Bupt. Gunn and Mr. 
Moore would act as a conciliatory com-

Russian
Not Decided How Long He Will Stay 

Ere Going to Ottawa.

Lord Dundonald arrived in the city 
last evening from London, accompanied 
by Capt. Newton, A.D.C.

To the party of newspapermen who 
followed him to the Queen's he intimat
ed that he had nothing to say concern
ing past, present or future.

It was not definitely decided just how 
long Lord Dundonald would; remain in 
Toronto before proceeding to Ottawa.

The Globe statement that the tele^) 
graphic message sent to Lord Dun
donald was marked confidential Is in
correct. A literal copy of the telegram 
was given In yesterday's World, and 
nothing to that effect appeared in it.

et Telissu, a po 
56 miles north of Kinchou. and 35 miles 
north of Vnfangow, when the Rus- I 
elans were out-m- noeuvred. enveloped ' 

sweeplngly defeated.
:..595

THEYand
LEFT MORE THAN 600 DEAD ON 
THE FIELD, AND THE JAPANESE 
CAPTURED 300 PRISONERS AND 
14 QUICK-FIRING FIELD GUNS. The 
Russians retreated hastily to the 
northward.

The Japanese charge that the Rus
sians VIOLATED THE JAPANESE 
FLAG. Certain officers aver that dur
ing the fighting a body of Russian 
soldiers appeared carrying a Japanese 
flag, and that the Japanese artillery, 
deceived by this flag, ceased firing on 

Russians.

ather Suit 
long, made 
el frames, 
t handles,

mittee "to meet three of the company's 
employes to be named by me employes, 
as provided for in tne agreement maae 
last year.” Mr. Moore ueclined to say 
whether the company woula recognize 
the three men nominated by the union 
meeting.

It will be remembered that the com
pany refused to recognize a similar com 
mittee appointed last year, and the 
men at once called a general mass meet
ing of employes at which the same men 
were selected. Any similar objection 
this year would easily be overcome by 
the same course of action. The men 
will not insist upon recognition of the 
union if the whole question goes to arbi
tration. They would not risk the sacri
fice of such a principle to the judgment 
of one man, as the case would un
doubtedly be In a board of five mem
bers.

HANDS IN RESIGNATION 
TO TAKE EEFECT AT ONCE 

COL.GREGORY’S CHARGES
".3.95
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ney
C New York, June 16.—With unceasing 

effort, search is going on for the bodies 
of those who perished yesterday in the 
disaster to the General Slocum. What

y..2,98 Declares that W. M. German, 
M.P.. Has Grossly Interfered 

in Selection of a Major.

PAPERS KEPT FROM THE PRESS 
CONTRARY TO CUSTOM OF HOUSE

1 Trunk* that particular body of 
Official despatches from the Japanese 
commanders made specific charges of 
this flag violation.

^ Japanese Lost 10OÔ Men.
EARLY ESTIMATES OF THE 

JAPANESE LOSSES AT TELISSU 
SAY THAT 1000 MEN WERE KILLED 
OR WOUNDED.

The Japanese attacking force was 
divided into right’ and left columns, 
and began the advance on Tuesday 
along both sides of the railroad. They 
encountered the Russians east of Va- 
fandien and drove them back. At a 
late hour in the afternoon the Rus
sians held a line between Tungwantiao 
and Tafangshen- The Japanese artil
lery opened on this line, and the Rus
sians responded, 
tinned for two hours, and it was fol
lowed by the advance of the Japan
ese line to a position expending from 
Tungchlatung to Yuhotun. 
put an end to the fighting. The Jap
anese despatched a column to the 
westward toward Fuchau for the pur- 

of covering the Russian right

the list of victims will total scarce none 
dare venture to guess, but whatever the 
number may be there hardly is a par
allel in the history of fires where death 
came to so many in so brief a period of 
time. Police and health department offi
cials have placed the number at a 
figure as high as 1000 and more, but 
to-night It would seep that the maxi
mum fatality will largely exceed 700.

All day long, from sunrise until dark- 
shut off even the melancholy

(A

Orunks, 36 
with cov- 16.—JuneNiagara-on-the-Lake,

(Staff Special.)—“Putrid with politics, 
the whole system is honeycombed with 
political interference. Politics is the 
foundation of it at Ottawa, and it is 
extending into all branches of the ser
vice." This Is the statement of one of 
best liked and most efficient of com
manding officers in camp to-day. 
Naturally he would not allow his name 
to be used. The whole camp is ring
ing with denunciation of the system 
that has robbed Canada of her great-

r 2 98 ed out on his own account duplicates 
of those letters which are favorable :o 
his case.

These, which are a very labored de
fence of the conduct of the minister of 
agriculture, if “defence” they may he

,» /qnpriai l—Further termed, were designed to go to the June 16.—(Special.) rurm country advance of the complete
correspondence In connection w ltn tne correspondence which will prove highly 
dismissal of Lord Dundonald was laid damaging to the government, 
on the table of the house late to-night, I one extract from a letter written by 
0 I Hon. Sydney Fisher to Clinton Ben-

’ ham makes a significant admission. "I 
REALLY THINK,” Mr. Fisher says in 
this letter, "THAT COL. SMART IS 
DESIROUS OF MAKING A REGI
MENT WITHOUT ANY POLITICAL 
LEANINGS.” _ ’

This admission from the minister of 
agriculture entirely contradicts 
Fisher’s contention that Col. Smart was 
trying to make a Tory preserve of the 

corps, and that he (Sydney Fisher) 
slipped in, with the object of giving 
the two parties equality in the best of 
the offices.

Believe In Peaceful Outcome. Significant Admission Made by 
Hon, Sydney Fisher In a Letter 

to Clinton Benham-

The temper of the men appears to be 
less agressive, and the general opinion 
to be that there will not be any strike.

A member of the conciliatory com
mittee said last night that he did not 
think there would be much time con
sumed In discussing the matters at Issue 
between the two 
all of the

•Roo m 
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ik. golden 
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id, square 
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r, regular

Ottawa,
committees, as 

in bothmembers___
sides served on the bodies that were 
in conference last week. The Issues 
would be narrowed down and arbi
tration resorted to at once as pro
vided under the agreement of 1903.

The union officials have had a le
gal opinion in regard to the arbitra
tion clause, and have been; advised 
that it does not expire with the agree
ment, but will bind the parties In per
petuity. This w-as welcome news to 
the labor men, who are confident that 
their demands will 
with by a board of arbitration- 

The Question of Wages.
Chairman Pickles of the executive 

board last night gave this statement:
“Owing to the erroneous statements 

appearing in the evening press from 
time to time to the effect that a por
tion of the Street Railway motormen 
and conductors are receiving a maxi
mum 
comes 
ness 
ments. 
men 
per 
per 
one

neasi
satisfaction of watching for the dead, 
anxious searchers kept up their vigi
lance, and at dusk there had been re
covered 517 bodies, for the great part 
women and children—mothers, wno 
weeks ago had planned that fatal out
ing for their children; little ones who

A
Just before adjournment. «

The press was denied accqf
As soon as the house

to this16 35-

correspondence, 
adjourned all the documents were taken 
in charge by house officials.

Contrary to practice, all the papers 
immediately transmitted to the 

bureau officials guarding

The shelling con
est general officer commanding.

But second only in importance to 
the Dundonald incident is the mill-

i.solid oak, 
large and 
tops, 21 x 

ed mirror, 
stand, full 

regular

Darkness had longed for the coming of that fair 
day.

Up to dusk 499 bodies had passed thru, 
the morgue and of those more than 300 
were Identified. The east side has its 
human sympathies aroused to the full
est extent, and down by the river, where 
the boats unloaded their dead, thou
sands gathered thruout the day. Streets 
leading to the morgue were blocked, 
and only with difficulty could the police 
keep clear thé passage leading to the 
long rows of coffins for those that came 
to search for the missing.

Perhaps the most remarkable case in 
the many appalling experiences of those 
who were on the Slocum was that of 
Miss Clara Hartman, who was picked

tary political system that will soon 
deprive the second dragoons of their 

Col. Roland W. Gregory has

Mr.were 
printing
their precious contents as if they had 
been a shipment of gold. The object ot 
this extraordinary course became ap
parent when Hon. Sydney Fisher hand-

head.
asked Col. Otter to be relieved of his 
command. Col. Gregory charges gross 
interference by William Manley Ger

be fairly dealt new20-00 pose
Wing and protecting their left and
rear.

General Attack Planned.
olid quer
ist! finish, 
nd dra-v- 
d 3 small 
led draw- 
evel plate

During the night it became appar
ent that the Russians were being re
inforced, and it was decided to make 
a general attack in the morning and 
force the Russians into a defile back 
of Telissu. When morning came it 
was discovered that the Russians held 
a line extending ftom Tafangshen to 
Chengtsushan, with a force estimated 
at more than two divisions. The Tap- 
anese planned tq envelope the Russians 
near Telissu, and they succeeded ad
mirably. While the main Japanese 
force was moving 1 north along the 
railroad, columns were swung to the 
left and to the right and finally con
verged at noon on the main Russian 
position. The Russians in this posi
tion were at a'HTsadvantage. but they 
held it with determfination until 3 
in the afternoon. At this hour they 
were routed. The Japanese cavalry 
continued to pursue the enemy, and 
probably inflicted considerable pun
ishment.

The Japanese commander makes no 
of the Russia*! losses, but

man, M.P., in the selection of a major, 
the second in command of the regi- 

The appointment was made 
sltho Col- hM ment.

and recently gazetted,
refused to sanction the ap- FOLLOWS [IHÎ10 ST. LOUISwage of 22 refits an hour it be- 

necessary for I me ifT all fair- 
to the men to correct such state- 

The gnintmum wage of the 
at the present time is 18 cents 

hour, and the maximum 20 cents 
hour, which latter is paid after 
year’s service. A few time sheets 

arranged that regular or day 
the lines covered

Gregory 
potntment.

Col. Gregory asked that his resigna
tion take effect Immediately. As soon 

he is relieved of the command lie

27.50
lands.
:d Wash- 
-cut oak 
Ighly pol- 
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Nine-Year-Old John Falardeau Victim 
of Accident at Don 

River Bridge.

Continued on Page S.as But Jack Willis' Toronto Friends Are 
Much Inclined to Doubt the 

Story She Tells.

will be free to talk.
The minister of militia will be here 

to-morrow on his way to the Falls. He 
will spend some time at the camp on 
Saturday. About fifty men will be in-

TOLD FORTUNES.are so
men working on 
by these time sheets make 10 hours 

The majority of day
Professor O’Brien Found Guilty by 

n St. Kitts Jury.■32-50 or $2 per day.
however, make trom 9 to 9 1-2

Î1.80 and $1.90 per ^y. These gt Louig| mo., June 16.—(Special.)—
wherwe,fonst,d::rg.hePwagesAnpda.d0ro Misa Audrey Norton of Toronto fiancee 

the night or relief men the average of J. H. Willis, who attempted to Jump 
These men work from from gad’s bridge on June 8, to-day ar

rived here in search of him. Going to 
the four courts she asked Chief Kteiy 
to help her find the man she loves, who.

spected by Col. Nattress to-morrow. 
They have been reported as unfit for 
duty. Forty-eight horses have been sent 
home.

men 
hours or 
are

A nine-year-old boy, John Falardeou, 
whose .home was at 156 Eastern-avenue, 

Instantly killed by a street car last 
night. The fatality occurred at the 
Queen-street Don bridge, 
chap attempted to cross the street be
hind a car running east, and got di
rectly in front of one from the west. 
He fell on the fender, which the no- 
torman dropped, but rolled off and the 
car passed over him.

The body was fearfuly mangled and 
was taken to the morgue. The boy's 
father is employed in Wickett’s tan
nery.

The car was in charge of Motorman 
H. Harris and Conductor Michael 
Douglas.

An inquest will be held.

St. Catharines, June 16.—(Special.)- 
Prof. Edward J. O’Brien, palmist an# 
phrenologist, was found guilty by a 

j jury at the sessions here this afternoon 
on a charge of telling fortunes. A police 
officer whose, fortune O'Brien, rot 
knowing him, as he was In plain 
clothes, had told, was one of the wit
nesses against him. His defence was 
that he foretold the future by palm
istry, which was a science. A newspa
perman testified that after reading his 
hand O’Brien had told him he was to 
be married twice. Sentence will be pro
nounced to-morrow.

was
Col. Gregory's Opinion.

Dr. Glasgow of Welland, a political 
bedfellow of the member for Welland, 
is the officer whose pull with the gov
ernment enabled him to get the post 
of major of the second dragoons. Au
thorities declare that he is not com
petent and this is the opinion of Col. 
Gregory. When Col. Gregory's com
mand expires this year, Dr. Glasgow, 
the Welland politician, will be next 
for promotion to the office of colonel. 
Soldierlike Col. Gregory refuses to 
talk of the affair, but the story is 
to-day being told within the lines.

"You know It is not for me to say 
anything," he said to The World, “and 
I refuse to submit to an interview.” 
And the gallant colonel stuck to it. 
He refused to say whether he had re-

2.49 is much lower.
6 to 9 hours a day and earn from 
$1.20 to $1.80 ppr day. The majority 
of them, however, only earning about 
«1 go per day. The average wage paid
to 800 men who work regularly is Phe believes, tried to end his life be- 
about $42 a month, while about 300 
extra men whose work is irregular 
receive much less. The request for 
an increase in wages is based on tne 
increased cost of living in Toronto 
which is exceedingly high, and which 
we claim has increased in much 
greater ratio than wages. A ma
jority of the men are married, and 
they especially experience ereat diffi
culty in meeting their financial obliga
tions.

The little
àsion- 
sose a 
1 such 
s odd 
for an 
like it

COLOXED GREGORY.
estimate
says they were probably great. Among 
the Russian officers captured by the 
Japanese is a colonél of the Fourth 
Regiment of Rifles.

Gregory is merely a Conservative. 
Virtually he is not the commander. 
His position is a most painful one, 
and he has the sympathy of those who 
understand the position in which he 
has been placed.”

cause he jilted her.
Aided by a slight clue from the police, 

she traced him to where he is employ-
ESCAPED AGAIN. ed. Willis was out. The girl is wait

ing to confront him at his office.
"On my wedding day I dressed and 

waited for him," she told the St Louis 
police. “He came not. Rather than let 
my bridesmaids know what I suspected. 
I told them Jack was 111. They believed 
the lie."

And Another One.
Another glaring instance of politics 

in the militia was revealed within ten 
minutes of the arrival In camp 
World reporter to-night. This refers 
to the Seventh Field Battery, “Wel
land Canal.” which Is here in camp 
with one officer. Major William Ham
ilton Merritt's command of the bat
tery expired recently, and it is com
mon talk that Senator "Wullie" Gib
son, the former member for Lincoln, 
vetoed a proposition to give an exten
sion- The appointment went to Capt. 
Singer of Niagara Township, a good

Tokio. June 16.—Fortune again favor 
ed the Russian Vladivostock squadron, 
as a storm hid its movements from the 
Japanese scouting vessels. The Japan
ese squadron is in hot pursuit, and the 
crews are keenly eager for a fight. The 
squadron is reported to have reached 
harbor.

ese are 
four of 
ipes, in 
colors, 
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Get out a blend of Scotch by the name 
of Dnndonaid Detv, and tee bow it will1.29

AWKWARD SITUATIONFOR GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP. i£0..50. signed.
A prominent officer, who is familiar 

with the case, asserted that the reve
lations when they were made public 
would he astounding.

"Here you have a clear case of a 
commanding officer being subordinat
ed to an inferior officer. Major Glas

has the political pull, and Col.

JAPS LOST 1000.single 
s, also

Jack Willis is barely in his twenties Becoming Sommer Hate.If Canada Auk* for Another Officer 
From Great Rrltaln.

Rowell Criticize, the 
U.T.P. Contract.

Sir Mackenzie and his home is at 89 Langley-avenue.
Inquiry last nignt elicited the fact that 

Ottawa June 16.—(Special.)—Sir Mac- Mjss Morton was not known there until
• Orwell vigorously criticized the four days ago, when she called to ask

kenzie Bo t>=iiw=v scheme in for information concerning him. She
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway s formerly resided on Jarvis-street, and
the senate to-day. and concluded wi n for some tIme Willis was a frequent
an amendment declaring the preso t caller. Then in October, she one day
agreement inexpedient and favori g announced at the house that they were
government owned and controlled married ao the present occupants at-
trsnsrontinental railway. 1 firm. The girl left the place in Novem-

lenator McMullen asked if in view ber 
of the dependence of a large part ot Willis' friends think the woman has 
Canada upon a foreign country for a been and ls- trying to take advantage
fuel supply, as demonstrated by tne of bim by untruthful means, and doubts

who detected them in the act of rais- , fuel famine, the government her story altogether.
ing a window. ^.in take measures to encourage the According to a despatch last week, political interference, it was the duty

Two tramps held up John Grant just at industry. Willis was out of work, without money cf L0r(j Dundonald to look pleasant and
outside of the town, and when he re-] Tbe secretary of state replied that arld with his belongings attached by bo]d bis tongue. Such an assertion ar-
fvsed to give up his lunch basket they tbe matter was under consideration. the Christian Endeavor Hotel at St. gueg that the government at Ottawa
proceeded to assault him, cutting ills ------ ———------------- Louis, when he was stopped by a entertain a very lofty notion not only
head and otherwise handling him in a’ S1R percY RESIGNS. patrolman, climbing over the bridga I of thelr own impeccability, but of their
rough manner. | ______ railing. He said he had had nothing j immuntty from criticism.

Citizens are becoming alarmed for the   ,-,„<.|ated Pré.» Cable.) to eat for two days and was sent to I Thp E(îlnhurgh Scotsman charges Sir
■safety of themselves and their prop- (< ann sir Percy Girouar.i the City Hospital, where his friends Wilfrid Laurier, In bringing Lord Duu-
erty- LOn-d°hn,'sJrerignation in the hands of here understand he stiil is, donald to task, with having an eye to

' the electors of the eastern province.
The London correspondent of The 

Scotsman states that if the Canadian Probabilities.
Fort William, June 16.—The cylinder, government approach the war office for i.ower Laite», Georgian Bay, Ot- 

associated Press Cahle.l head in the engine of the C. P. R. ele- the services of an Imperial officer, an t Va„,y nnd rpp„ Sf. Lawrence
awkward situation will be produced, as . . . ... . .
it Is unlikely any other officer of dri- —^l-'ght to moderate variable winds, 
tinction would care to accept. fine and warm. Saturday—Fine and

be a congestion in the wheat move-------------------------------still warmer.
ment at this port for two or three WILL AFFECT TORONTO. I.ener St. Lswrence and Gulf—Moderate
weeks to come. The cause of the acci- --------- to fiesh westerly winds; fair, with about
dent is a mystery. Elevator D has a New York, June 16-After a prolong-j^™;;r^Xa’te ^westerly winds- fair 
capacity of 3.000,000 bushels, and its ed and stormy conference, an Interna-! 7 ’
machinery has been rated by experts as tlonal strike of all elevator workmen Superior- Fair and warm to-day nnd Sat-

______ the most efficient on the continent. At was declared to-day. The fight pro- ,,rr1ny.
A sound solid life assurance com- the time of accident about 2,000,000 mises to be a bitter one, and will affect

pany wUh up-to-date, clean-cut poll-' bushels of wheat were stored in the many cities and towns, Toronto Includ
ed' contracts, which any schoolboy can building, and dozens of carloads were ed. 
understand, represents twentieth-cen- to have been taken care of during the. 
tury progress and enterprise. It costs next few days. So closely following the 
no more to buy the best life assurance destruction by fire of elevator B, tl>e
obtainable, and it takes but a little in- present is considered one of the most Winnipeg, June 16.—Wilcox was
vestigation to demonstrate the superi-1 lr.n entable accidents for months. For- sentenced to seven years in the pent-

tur.ately only about 60 men are thrown tentiary to-day for robbing a mail bag 
out of employment cf 10.000. Lawyer Bangs was given 18

months, and Boys released on suspende! 
sentence.

That the styles intro
duced for ladies’ sum
mer hats are pronounc
ed the best yet, goes 
without saying. The J •!- 
neen Company have re
ceived
splendid pattern nats 
from New York and 
Paris, which arrived 
only yesterday. It 

*.7//'Mi would pay you to visit 
the showrooms, even if you don’t buy.

Tokio. June 16.—At 10 o’clock on Wed
nesday morning the Japanese transports 

' Sado and Hitachi, encountered three 
I Russian warships, were stopped and 

sunk by torpedoes. The loss In lives is 
probably under 1000. Many horses and 
large quantities of supplies were also 
on board.

ints.
ome 2- 
i, sizes 

$2.50,

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, June 16.—The Glasgow Her
ald says the gentlemen composing the 
committee of the privy council are only 
a little more dexterous, but not a whit 
less offensive, than the servant whom 
they rebuke and reject, 
making of charges is concerned, 
the most remarkable portion of the re
port amounts to a declaration that if 
Mr. Fisher had been guilty ot a gross

159 Continued on Page 2.gow moresome

BR0CKVJLLE HOME OF BURGLARS 
EPIDEMIC OF CRIME CONTINUES

FROM RUSSIAN SOURCES.
thewhere

St- Petersburg. June 16.—(6.36 p.m.)— 
Special despatches, dated June In. 
from Vanfangown, say the Japanese 
during the first day’s fighting had a 
battery __of six-inch guns. These re
ports unite in saying that the Rus
sians several times repulsed the 
enemy, speak especially of the fine 
work of the Russian artillery, and re
port that the Japanese josses, which 
include a number of prisoners captur
ed, were much heavier than those of 
the Russians. The first day they esti
mated that the enemy’s batteries fired 
2500 pounds.

but

» FINE AND WARM.

Burglaries and Attempts at Bur
glary and Assaults Throw 

Citizens Into Panic-

Meteorological Office, Toronto. Juno 16. - 
(S p.m.) The weather In Canada to-day 
baa been fine except In Quebec awT tbo 
Maritime Provinces, where light showers 

In the Northwest Terri
tories and Manitoba the temperatures have 
ranged between SO and SO.

Minimum and maximum température»: 
Victoria. r>4—B2: Calgary, 46- 81; Qu'Ap
pelle, 46—84; Winnipeg, 34 84: Port Ar 
thur, 36—70; Parry Sound, 44- 68; Toronto, 
40 68; Ottawa, 32—70; Montreal, 36 - 70; 
Quebec, 54 —68; St. John, 48- -52; Halifax,

ral's hit ve occurred.

Brockville, June 16.—(Special.) The 
and the dominances!

epidemic of crime 
of the tough element in Brockville goes 

The police force in its de-
!

merrily on.
‘moralized condition is unable to cope 

An exceptionally

placed 
Lord Milner yesterday. CYLINDER BLOWS OUT.RUSSIANS ADVANCING. TO-DAY IN TORONTO. 44 - TO.

with the situation.
number of crimes and attempte-l 

have been exposed within the 
fortnight, and the most alarming

CANADIANS DEFEATED.London. June 17.—The correspondent 
of The Daily Mail at the Japanese 
headquarters, cabling from An lung, 
under date of June 16. says that the 
Russians are advancing and have oc
cupied Jongyenpu. Sumengtsu and 
Sanchiatsu. and that a battle is ex
pected immediately.

Meeting Open-Air Horse Parnde” As
sociation, King Edward Hotel, 8 p.m.

Separate School games,
Grounds, 2 p.m.

City council, 3 p.m.
Kosedale School Art League exhibi

tion, 7 to 9 p.m.
Public library board, 8 p.m.
St. James' centenary, special service 
Grand, Charles Hawtrey, 8 p.m. 
Hanlan’s Point, vaudeville, 3 and 8

IERS large 
crimes 
past
feature of the situation is that in none^ 
of these cases have the criminals been

(Canadian
London, June 16.—In a friendly game vator D blew out this afternoon, and 

to-day the South London bowlers de-, jn congeauence there will undoubtedly 
feated the Canadians at Wandsworth 
by the score of 114 to 91.

Exhibition

1ST WEST

le, Nervous 
. Gleet »°d 
nly method

menstru» 
the womb

apprehended.
This morning another burglary of a 

place of business was discovered 
have

Broderick’s business suits, $22.50-118 
King Street West.____________CHINESE WITH RUSSIANS. lo

been successfully accomplished THE SOVEREIGN LIFE.Tokio. June 16.—A detachment of
the army under Gen. jKuroki captured | during the night at the grocery ot ni. 
the town of Siuyen 
routing and defeatin 
RuFsmns and 300 mounted Chinese 
bandits. The enemy retired toward
the Tao River, leaving behind them gas they made their way into the resi- 
three dead and two wounded men he- : dGnUal portion of -the place and prepar-issu" r s jnurssi « —««• - «— «£
If not known. The Japanese sustain- wiches, etc. Fragments of the
cd no casualties. This is the first | s(.attered about indicated that the slay Guelph Herald: It is reported that
actual report of the Chinese bandits tbe visitors was a protracted one. Mrs. Mitchell of Toronto, wife of Alex. palatlai parlors 17 Qolborne St. No
fighting Willi Russian Hoops, and it The gas was atin burning when 'he' Mitchell, who disappeared from the waiting, 10 chairs, 
may mean that the Russians have en- Veitch family awoke, and the placef Vueen City last November and whoi
listed large numbers of these irregu- gave evidence of being thoroly ran-! was located in Guelph a few days ago,
lars. — sacked. The till was emptied of its was in the city on Wednesday and in-

centents, besides a quantity of cigars j terviewed her husband, 
and canned goods stolen.

Another attempted robbery was per
petrated at a grocery one block away 
kept by John Masterson. At» 2 o'clock 

Col ling wood, June 16.-One hundred morning his daughter heard some
dollars reward has been offered for fie' cne forcing a door leading from the 
rf < ovr*rv of the bodies of the vomitr cellar into the m&in hail, and when an ;
men drowned in the biv on ^iturdiv alarm -was raised two men hurriedly rhe City of Owen sound was removed
r to- ? v 1 ,11 ' ,iUird ,y' ma,,p ,h,ir „sranP le ivintr behind a fl’0lu thc I ebon yards, where It has beenfor ‘he recovery of any one of ‘ t„ hnf , hi ed , ? . hî d'y docked the past few weeks, and is uow
thenL portion of the plunder obtained at the lyin„ nt thp K and O. wharf. Captain

yeitcn stoie. j F00te t3 in charge this season. The steara-
Burgiars were also driven away from *r will make her first trip to Grimsbj 

the private residence of A. E. Shaver, either to-day or to-morrow.

Manitoba—Fine and very warm.
n Sunday aft^r, \>itch, which was entered thru a fati- 

a force of 300 : jjghL
ei to have a good time. Lighting the

Munro Park, vaudeville, 8 p.m.
48th Highlanders’ band, Riverdale 

Park, 8 r »»-
The visitors leisurely proeeed- Geo. O Merson, Chartered Accointant 

Auditor, Assignee, 27 Blast Wellington 
Street Toronto. Phone M 474 4.m.P- WILCOX GETS 7 YEARS.

Buy a home from the Toronto Realty 
Company. 32 Richmond Street Bast. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.to borrow 

ihold goods, 
horses and 
see us.
any amount
e day as yoa 
oney can oe 
r time, or is 
loathly 
r rower. 
new planoc 

nd get our 
.lain 4233.

!
SAW HER HUSBAND. At.

P-titblfn Head.. .Father Point
Halifax...........
Englishman.
Pennsylvania 
Switzerland.
Austrian.....
F Lhiopia........
Ilaverford...
Ivernia..........
Teutonic.......
La Lorraine.

From.
Liverpool 
.. .Havre 
..London 
Hamburg 
Antwerp 

.. Boston 
New York 

Philadelphia 
.... Boston 

. New York 

. New York 
New Yor’t 

Liverpool 
Father Point . .Liverpool 
Father Point .. Liverpool

June 16.ority of the Sovereign Life.
. FtuZer Point . 
.Father Point . 
.New York ... 
.Philadelphia ... 
.Glapgow .. 
.Glasgow .. 
..Liverpool 
. Liverpool . 
.Liverpool .
. Havre ....

lteutsehiand...... Cherbourg ....
8 axon fa..............Boston ................
Canada...
Lake Erie

REHOBOAM ABROAD.

Try the decanter at Thomas.Buffalo, June 16.—(Special.)—About 
seventy-five members of Rheoboam 
Masonic Lodge of Toronto, with W. H. 

Have you examined the Imperial's Blight arrived in the city this after- 
Guaranteed Security Policy? It will noon, as the guests of Erie Lodge. There 
meet your requirements. Write to the was a deputation of the local brethren 
Head Office, Toronto.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE. See our competitors’ cabinets first, 
then come and see the good ones at 
Adams’, City Hall Square.Broderick's Pusiness Suits. $2205— 

Xlti King-street w )St.

& co. Ask to see the “Office Queen” Letter 
File—"the file with the perfect arch.” 
At, Adams*.

DEATHS.
WALSH—At 50 River-street, on Thursday, 

June 16th, Edith May, youngest daughter 
of Patrick J. nnd Frances Walsh.

Funeral on Saturday morning at S.Vi, 
to St. Paul’s Church. Interment at St. 
Michael's Cemetery.

at Lewiston to meet the visitors, who 
I were brought to Buffalo by special car. 

Can you lay your hands on the com- To-night Erie Lodge exemplified" thc 
plete correspondence to and from ’Jno. third degree, and at midnight the pyty 
Smith" in 30 seconds? "Ask the man” adjourned to the Hotel Broezel, where 
at Adams'. a banquet was served. The Union Jack

——— an(j stars and Stripes were intertwined
$6600 buys new modern nine-roomed and (he addresses were all of a most 

dwelling in annex, hot water heating. --rdia] charactereiectricllght, all latest Improvements, cormai enaracter. . . ...
immediate possession. Terms only $600 To-morrow the Toronto brethren will 
cash. Bid ward A. Bngllsh, 48 Victoria St, be given a drive around the city.

FOR BODIES RECOVERED.

t Nothlngbut the best at Thomas.
Cmx3t. for GIBBONS

usiness system breeds success, four 
competitors realize this. For the goods 
Incidental to a perfect office system, see 
Adams’, City Hall Square.

% '35
-olporteurs
i sold >29-’ 
kinds, and 
, with 

God.

Fireproof Metal Windows Skylights 
Rcoring aud Callings A. B. Ormsby 

#limited, Queen-Qeorge. Phone M $72$l3B£2grstre,etBw“rteS“ SUlt,‘ $2Z'50
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=
HBLP WANTED.AXVIEHBKTI. AMUSEMENTS.The

T oronto 
General 
T rusts 
Corporation

SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND

1 TIT ANTED—HARNESS MAKERS TO 
W know «trike «till on In Hamilton, 

Settlement of some will be announce! 
over my signature only. For information 
write Wm. Berry, 158 Market-street, Has- 
ii ton.

X •‘I don’t think much of. a • 
men who la riot wiser to- 
day than he was yester- 
day. ’’r-Abrahani Lincoln.

HaNLAN’S poinTFl 60UE6MIEISPIKMTS ruW

■ NTTON'T YOD LET US SEND YOU OUR 
W telegraph book, free,x-telllng how 

you can tieconie a competent telegrapher 
In « few months’ It may mean the turn. 
Ing point In your life If you will do so. 
Write your postal now. Dominion School 
of Telegraphy, 30 King east, Toronto.Get Chairman Gooderham's Liberality— 

Technical School Free fbf 
the First Year.

Adams and Jones, Butchers, Unable 
to Continue Business, for 

Reasons Given.

WHERE FUN AND SPORT IS KING
EVERY

DAY
FREE Midget Railroad 
SHOW Laugliing Parlor

grer;

cr<Wise I-\TOUNC- MAN IN OPEN BRANCH OP- 
X fW in ft crolng Canadian city, for nn 

up ta date American firm; must have A1 
references. Act quickly. Geo. E. D.use, 
Room 8, Arcade, Hamilton, Ont

IANOTHER GREAT SATURDAY
------- TO-MORROW--------With only a few amendments, the 

report of the management committee Notice is hereby given that a Clvl- 
„ ,K_ ni.ntion of the dend at the rate of seven and one-haifregarding the reorganization or me ^ cent (7I.4) per annum, on the

Technical, or, as It is now called, the capjtai gtock of this corporation hns 
Technical High School, was passed at been declared for the half year ending 
the meeting of the board of education £555* J&Z
last night. One of the amendment was
tl^e abolition of fees in the regular The transfer books of the Corporation 

of the first year, and in the

"It is the market down there that 
has ruined us.’ ’ This is the reason 
given by Walter Adams of Adams & 
Jones, butchers, of St. Lawrence Mar
ket, for their assignment.

"We attribute our loss to going to 
the new market,’ he continued. "We 
are the first to fail, but there will be 
Others. Of course we shall hever'be 
there now we are out of It, but the 
city ought to move the shops. They 
are bound to. People can't make a 
living. At the high price of all meats 

must make the most of every- 
There is no outlet to sell rough 

Farmers used 
to come to the old market and buy it. 
Now we have to throw it away. The 
city will soon have the market on Its 
hands, another St. Andrew’s.”

. Mr. Adams gave the names of sev
eral other market butchers who were 
able, he said, to corroborate these 
VieWS.

"We have turned over all our stock- 
and if the two shops and the horses 
are properly sold there will be pretty 
nearly 100 cents on the dollar. This is 
the first time we have been In diffi
culties. We have done business 
straightforwardly and honestly, and 
We wanted to get out honorably and 
not owe a lot of money.

"We could have got plenty of credit 
The bank would

[ Oor
AT 8.80 P.M.-BAIN OB SHINE. AT 4 F.M.

to the raine ef onr Men’s
2-Piece Suits for Sum
mer. We’re selling a 
beautiful .Grey Home
spun Coat and Trousers 
for $10.00. Double or 
single breasted coats, also 
English Cream Cricket
ing Flannel, trousers and 
coats, at $10 50, swelleet 
thing in town.

Don’t miss our big sale 
of Neckwear. Regular 
50c, 75c and $L00 for 
25c.

-OET THE NOTION” 
YOU’LL COME HERE 
FOR YOUR TIES AND 
OTHER FIXINGS AND 
SAVE MONEY.

BALLOONCHAMPIONSHIP
LACROSSE

BRANTFORD
vs.

TECUMSEH

TEACHERS WANTED.
fk

ASCENSION rn eacher wanted—holding sec. 
A ond class certiorate; state salary and 
experience. R. Helso, Gormley, Out. eg

m k■
I DIVE

TO

EARTH
; ‘-ai

will be closed from the 16th to the 30th 
days of June, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
courses
special handicrafts course for girls. By 
a vote of 9 to 4 the board decided to 
impose fees on the pupils in the first 
year at the collegiate institutes.

One of the communications before the 
board was a letter from George H. 
Gooderham, offering, in the event of 
the board deciding to Impose fees in 
the first year of the four schools, to 
present 25 scholarships for the 25 pu
pils In the senior fourth class who stood 
highest in their examination. H. A. 6. 
Kent moved a vote of thanks for the 
gift, seconded by Trustee Keeler. Mr. 
Gooderham in reply said that the mat
ter of giving free education to those 
who earned it was one near to his heart. 
There should be more free education for 
industrious and brainy pupils. He would 
recommend to the management com
mittee that the scholarships be given 
to the students who intended attend
ing the Technical High School.

There was another communication 
stating that the suit of Miss Theresa 
Dunn had been discontinued. A letter 
from the J. H. Hammill Company stat
ed that considering that their tender 
for fuel had been lower in the 
gate than those of the other tenderers, 
they should have the whole contract 
instead of the part awarded. The board 
voted against amendment.

Free tor First Year.

OrllH 
the Gn 
the Jw 

B game * 
The '<*

STORAGE.

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
a nos; double and single furniture vans 

for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 800 Spa- 
tiiua-aventic.

SJ. W. Langmuir,
Managing Director. EXTRA YONGE AlgP BROCK Ml. SERVICE

Toronto, May 31. 1904. 21

I $10.000NEXT
WEEK

Special
Featur-

DOGHERTY’S 
DOG CIRCUS

reone
P‘thing- 

meat in the market. and «r 
tine Id

P
is?
-85S

I home,”

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

GRAND
MR. CHARLES

hodbhI

IN THE NEW COMEDY

f UNSON'S GREAT SIXTYM . —L DAYS'bargain sale; everything sold the 
next sixty days regardless of cost.

Lfi HAWTREY Itime is money rp If IS YEAR'S MORROW BRAKES. 
X $3.90 each; New Departure only four 

dollars each.sU With a Programme of fashionable Vaudeville
Humane Society to Take Matter Up 

and to Investigate Cruelty 
at Fire Ruins.

IWITH NEW 
Morrow brakes, $4.35, At Munson's 

big sale.
y V1LT-UP WHEELSB

PASTURE YOU SEEN MY 0,7,8 ”
i ladies’ bicycles, jnst the 

ones to take you to and from work.

ri JKLS,
It to to

mupire.
Grave

tihi
Slowiry 
feharpe 
home, C 
field c: 
famerot 

Timek

K*
The Toronto Humane Society at its 

meeting yesterday decided to so 
ahead and try to secure a test case in 
respect to the frequent custom of 
herding cattle and hogs together in 
caf-s for shipment, Including much 
suffering upon the smaller animals 
thru their being trampled upon, 
telegram from the Guelph society con
veying information of such mode of 
shipment being common, determined

read bands twentyT CENTS
each; single tube tires, $1.25 each; 

new covers ninety cents.
/lledk'and Shoulders™ 

above all competitors.
OAK

FORif we had wanted.
haVe dealing Vim HaîriVfor  ̂years 

^‘pald" him !"aLnt HORSESV*. -pvUNLOP COVERS *2.75: MORGAN * 
X-J Wright covers and tube, $2.40. Man- 
eon s big sale.

been 
and 
that time, 
week.” *

9*.aggre- When you travel don’t be hampered with 
an inferior trunk. You won’t one that 
lasts well, and that Will stand the hard 
knocks of tho most vicious of porters. 
These are the kind we make and sell.

W
Canadas Best Clothiers,,
I(iivg St. East.]
0pp. St James' Cathedral.

Wood! 
lacrosse 
«ccoropa 
cxenrslo 
lai-1 and 
place it 
then In
while6 tl 

I their pi 
visitors 
the Hug 
Lad it T 
ghea at 
the scor 
Hurry < 
some St 
winters 
brewers
^“rï
time pas

B Pet<
Peterb 

fastest i 
ease p 

■ Orillia Ii 
Ike local 
game w< 

fc Seals dr 1 bat they 
and It 1 
la plenty 
Winning 

f first two 
the best I condition 

S' Who we 
won out
ÜÏÏ/X,,

‘oTinN
Orillia

Wover-pol! 
I nor. And 

ffi home fiel 
| efintslde k 

Feterbt 
Bi Ion; cotI gra
gÉ ’£mny 

New Tor
Shoo ! ri n 
would ea 
apparent] 

8 The ta I 
was that 
the C. A. 
We are o 
real Hera 

A Mom 
Brantfort 
Slonallzee 
ther the!

■ conld he 
€np. P. 
aeen to-di 
Bent.

A Mont 
K. lacrosse 
p.-; Bin, Ton 
if days for 
I. business 

don will 
ihg. Ref 
him a pr 
valuable 
was one 
Bess H» 
the list l 

.field capt

rp WENTY F7R8T-CLASN GENTS: AN- 
X. telope bleyelea. Palmer or Goodrich 

fires, sixteen dollars each. Munson’s sale.JUST ACROSS THE BAY A First-class pasture, running 
water, shade.

Here is a special for to morrow that you 
can turn Toronto upside down to find the 
match for:
Steel mounted, steel bottom, brass locks. 

2 straps, 1 compartment trny,
36 inches, at ..............................

Cabin Trunk, steel mounted, steel bot
tom. brass locks, 2 straps, 1 compart-

Thnn.nml. will Enjoy the When the board came'to the report 
. „„ concerning the reorganization of the

Many Amusements To-Morrow. Technical High School. Trustee Parkin-
To-morrow -promises to be a record- Z %T‘ “ le83' rU“ng °”

breaker at the people’s popular rçsoi t but that that would be ready in Sep- Several complaints from private 
Hanlan's Point. It is not to be won* tember. Mr. Levee wished td make ; sources regarding brutal treatment 
dered at There is no place in the sure that full allowance had been made given horses engaged t in drawing de- 
,r. *f Toronto or anv other city. 80 ,t]iat working boys and girls who bris from the fire ruins were discuss-
whir. y»ofmanv Amusements are fur- ?ould only attend sch»ol in the even- ed. The matter will be looked into.

hLh Ll mi Zv iuann t Lns® were in no "ay ^ft out. Mr. Rev. J. L. Simpson of Thornbury 
bè beaten There is The big free op“n- f/>rikln"on rePlied that they would get aaked for instruction as to procedures.““Ï-.TS. SS’Æ*™.ïrS “ “• ,1~w
evening6" the "two newest fads, the roTL.oIT'h 1 ' " l W3Â making u ,a À committee made up of Dr. Gold-
mlniature railroad, the laughing par- opposed trfhthe^r mTrv idel of^he wln Smith’ W’ P’„ ,S1<>anm Can°n 
lor. the shooting gallery, the ball games. Te^nical Schwf To thls Mr Park ï Sweeney and J. J- Kelso will repre
ss pavilion where all can eat the best son rep„ed tha7 ihe commereLlTla^e, 1 ‘he ^fwat the®outcome of a 
at reasonable prices. There will also ,vpr#> 4* parade, unis was tne outcome or a
be the big lacrosse battle between the di^erence to the nf^ht nuoilT Mr l decielon to offer * medal for "a" old 
Tecumsehs and Brantford, and the bal- view A rèfTrrtn» horse in active service who must have
loon ascension and drop from the ^oTt hack fnT snerennn/ blTTf been owned and used by the person 
clouds. Those who can should arrange a ssu red" that 'if thstwererinnTi he new making the entry, or by his predeces-
Î.Va^Vh\r b°atS a"d aV°ld - ^ ^ years!” “ ^ ^ ^

TILL THE 20TH INST. «torTe fiSt "ylaT^ stmek off !n\ue anTTbJerts"''of"^

case of regular courses, but that it re- Plac®d ln readlne rooms, boats and the 
main In the case of special courses, hotels.
Mr. Shaw was in favor of the fee. Mr.
Parkinson argued that if the public 
could get something at the pub'ic 
schools free and had to pay for It at 
the Technical, it would kill the Techni
cal at the very start.

"It will kill It,” echoed Miss Martin.
“Naw, it won't kill it,” said Mr.

Shaw, scornfully.
Messrs. Levee, Walker and Brown all 

announced their intention of supporting
Mr. Boland and the free first-year mo- wa8 g^verl| and the processional hymn, 
tion carried. "The God of Abraham. Praise." was

Then Miss Martin moved that the gung, t,y the choir ah it advanced up the 
handicrafts and trades course for girls centre aiaie with almost forty clergy, 
be put on the gratis list. It was a representing city and outside parishes, 
course In sewing, millinery, knitting, bringing up the rear, 
dressmaking, embroidery, laundering, The visiting clergy who participated 
etc., and designed particularly for poor ln the service were Canon Cayley,Canon 
girls, who would otherwise work In McNab, Rev. A. J. Broughall. Revs, 
stores and would go thru life without 
any betterment of their prospects. The;
motion carried. She also moved that R. Harcourt. Christopher Robinson, K. 
the course be advertised In the papers j c., and Percival Ridout. 
for some time before the opening of; The sermon was delivered by Rev. 
the school, and it was decided that $150 J. c. Roper, D.D., of the General Theo- 
be set aside for such a purpose. logical Seminary, New York.

Collegiate Institute Fees. .

XTew 1W)4 riCYCLKS, WRITTEN 
JL> guarantee with each machine, $22 
each.

WhereMSI HARR

4.45 FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH 1 OOD NEW BICYCLES, SIXTE UN 

dollars; new Brantfords,Dunlop tires, 
twenty dollars: new Massey, twenty-two 
dollars. Everything must be sold.

G
ment ^ay, eldgant goods 
for ocean travel .................... 4.00

HANDS IN RESIGNATION E YERYTHING AND ANYTHING,
quality best, prices lowest, at Mun

son’s big sixty days' sale.
W. F. MACLEAN,

Don Mille Road
$

Donlands,EAST & CO.,Continued From Page 1. Telephone N. 262a T3HICK MACHINERY-3 NEW 1M- 
-L> proved Henry Martin briek machine, 
for sale; prompt delivery. Write Huch 
Cameron A Co., 72 West Queen, Toronto.

Liberal and fiierid of Senator Gib
son.

ville 300 Yonge Street. -Shaftina
Hanaers
Pulleys

It is said that had Singer been a 
Conservative there would not have 
been any doubt about Major Merritt 
being given an extension of time. It 
is also stated that there Was an 
rangement by which Lieut. Lane, a 
qualified officer, who served sdtne 
years in the battery, was to be the 
next commanding officer. He is duly 
qualified, but then he is a Conserva
tive, so the wires were pulled. Sena
tor Gibson wrote to Dr. Borden, min
ister of militia, and Dr. Borden wrote 
to Col. Otter. The arrangement was Ottawa. June 16.—The railway corn- 
repudiated, and Singer was gazetted, mission heard the argument of Cor- 

Loth to Talk. poratlon Counsel Fullerton of Toronto,
While there is deep resentment all who attended with Aid. Hubbard iii 

thru the lines, owing to such cases as «he matter tv,» n i> ,, 1.these, the men who are willing to , matter °f tha C.P.Rs. application 
speak out in private conversation are i?T^X5ropJïate !**n<*s south of the Es- 
loth to talk for publication. It was P*anade. ««m Yonge-street to Berko- 
explained by ope that the reason for ley-street. Mr. Fullerton wished to have 
this was that many of them had been an adjournment. Angus MacMurchv 
years in the militia and would not do wished to have the 20th fixed for «h. anything that would spoil their chances hearln_ J". fixed for the
of promotion- To reach the position de ",as ^olng to England
of commanding officer is the laudable on the 25th, and the commission 
ambition of most of the officers. To going to the coast in July He was 
criticize the system the* is undoubt- willing to accept a preliminary order 
edly doing damage to the force would sub1ec, tn nummary order,
mean extinction. Every fiddler knows might make iater with6 reference*"% 
what discipline means. the exnrnnrlntine Àr «vü ’rr rere,'en^a >°

But notwithstanding this there has , Company's land with* ,^°J"onto U‘ght 
been considerable talk of holding a sooTe"" H^afso "wanted he^t % 
meeting on Sunday afternoon to pro- cross the prolongations of Berkeiev 
test against the treatment of Lord Princess. Sherboume,Frederick GeorgV 
Dundonald. There was a small gath- West Market and Scott-streets Mr 
ering of officers to-day, when the mat- Fuilerton pointed out that the exnrn 
ter was discussed, but the older heads prlation was for the purpose of lavin - 
pointed out that it would be a rash , track for half a mile south of the Es- 
thing to do. And so mere was no i planade, and for nearly a mile across 
indignation meeting. the prolongations.

Fine Type of Conmlinn. I were granted the

<
TjIOR sale—a wholesale butch- 
X? er's or gardener’s wagon. In good or- 
ù<r. A bargain. Jos. McDonald, Nevton*

. Welcomear-

VETBRINARY,illil A well dressed man 
will never outwear 
his welcome any 

W e can
F. U',A|rBRsEy^ee?T|pP^“tY.D8^ease, of dog,. Telephone Main 14L
q3HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

. Limited, Temperance street. To-
ronto. Infirmary open day and night See- 
alon begins In October. Telephone Main $61.

Large Stocks—Quick Shipmentsplace, 
keep you well dres
sed for u very small 
sum. Dodge Mfg.Co.“Before and After. 

Phone Main >378.

SPECIAL SERVICE AT ST. JAMES. McEACH REN’S BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS,Phones 3829-8830
116 BAY ST., TORONTO.Forty Vlaltlnar Clergy Participate— 

Sermon by Dr. Roper.
Cleaning. Dyeing and 
Repairing Works ; si

93 Bay Street (S. E. Cor. King.
57

-p ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE 8T
siLmM -pToT^T^r*The festival services In connection 

with St. James’ Centenary were held 
in the cathedral last evening, beginning 
at 8 o’clock. A full choral rendering

Scientific Dentistry mt Modérais Prices.’
BEAL 
PAINLESS

l9nV ^DENTISTS
ONTRACTS TAKEN 

bedbugs (gnarantsNEW YORK CLEAN OUT 
381 QueenFOR SALE*•- 1 ■

I
—IN—was

MONEY TO LOAIf.GODERICH BUSINESS CHANCES. A dvances ON householîTgoodh-
planoa, organs, horsee and waeonî 

Call and get our Instalment plan ef leodlno 
Money can be paid In small monthly £ 
weekly payments All business confidential. D. 6. McNanght & Co., 10 Lawlos. 
Building, 6 King West. t-awlo»-

Choice Residential Property Overlooking —-----z—; ^ ..........41 i„ir« .«pan A, ,nnfi Q ^ |7t OR SALE—HO'FEL IN HAMILTON;tlie lake. One acre of land, solid brick Jp good bargain. Must be sold. Bar 
house, containing 17 rooms and 2 bath trade $35.00 per clay. Good reason given 
rooms,
sewerage, electric light, green houses, con
servatories, stable, conch house/ and Ice- T> 
house, kitchen and dower gardens, lawn •*-* 
and old forest trees. Apply

hot air heating, town water and f^>reselling out. Box 17, World, Hamilton,
O’Mearara, Inglls, Powell and Kuhring. 
Prominent laymen present were Hon.»

toria-street, Toronto. y U8' 84 V,<>

AKER Y BUSINESS OR SALE — IN 
town of about 10,000; no opposition; 

an up-to-date establishment; 12 horses and 
rigs, machinery, fixtures, electric lighted; 
turnover $75.000 annually; price $5000; rea
son for selling ill health; particulars only 
to those meaning business. MoTaggart and 
Mercer, corner Bloor and Dovereourt. 462

I
1

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION. 5624i M ONBY LOANED SALARIED Pgo. 

-ivla. pie, retail merchants, tea maters, 
boarding houses, without security <msv 
payment: largest business in 48 princlnsi cities. Tolman. 60 Victoria pn”c,pa

If the application 
board of control

Col. Roland W. Gregory is a fine type would be unable to demand proper pro
of Canadian officer. He has command- tection afterwards. He was unable to 
ed the 2nd Dragoons, with headquarr ' say that the application had any rebi
ters at St. Catharines, for several vears, tion to the general scheme for securing 
during which time he has won the nf- land for the railways. The G.T.R. 
fection of all ranks. Beyond the middle , sought land west of Yonge, and the 
height and robust, he possesses a fine C.P.R. east of Yonge-street. The 
soldierly appearance at the head of his mission decided to postpone the appli- 
corps. The colonel came into promt- cation until the 20th inst., in Toronto, 
nence four or five years ago at Niagara, 
when he was lectured by the general 
officer commanding, Gen. Hutton, for a 
charge of his brigade on the Niagara 
common. Lady Hutton and her numer
ous suite occupied carriages on the east 
side of the common. This wag the re
view' point. Gen. Hutton was anxious 
to provide some entertainment out of 
the ordinary for Lady Hutton and 
ordered Col. Gregory to draw "n a 
rivalry brigade on the opposite side of 
the field. At the word of command tho 
whole brigade gave a fine imitation of 
the charge of Balaclava, the imaginary 
for be1ngv1ust
Lady Hutton’s carriage ■*as. Tt was a 
dashing charge, end nothing like it has 
been seen before or slnoe outside of 
actual warfare, but the distressing fea
ture of the affair was that Tandy Hut
ton was throxvn Into terror by the belief 
that Col. Gregory’s cavalry would no* 
draw’ up before she and her suite were 
nm down. When the line halted it w’ns 
within a few feet of the governmental 
carriage. That night Col. Gregory was 
compelled to walk the carpet, and some 
of the remarks of the Irate general w'ere 
most plrturesrme. The whole country 
rang with praises of the gallant nolnn'l 
and his Dragoons. Tn everyday life Col.
Gregory Is s genial sort of fellow. an 
Fmat^ur politician and a splendid stump 
speaker.

The matter of collegiate institute fees 
The schedule FRESH AIR KILLED HIM. M

was then introduced, 
recommended In the report of the man
agement committee: Form I, $6: Form 
II. *9; Form III, $15; Form IV, $21: 
Form V, $27—was universally agreed 
to. with the exception of the fee for 
the first form. Mr. Levee was In favor 
of knocking it off. Mr. Kent complain
ed that If It were left on it would have 
the effect of keeping away idlers. Mr. 
Parkinson was also in favor of a free 
first year.

n ELIABLE MAN WITH A FEW 
XL thousand dollars, to open a branch of
fice In Toronto for an up-to-date firm, with 
headquarters ln Hamilton, big money, act 
quickly. Thoa. Carrlek, Room 8, Arcade, 
Hamilton, Ont.

Breeaee Too Strong for Hia Heart 
and He Fell Dead, «1 A TO $200 TO LOAN ON VUHHI- 

69X1/ ture, piano, etc. Security, not 
removed from your possession, on » , ? 
twelve months’ time. Quick service K.i 
1er & Co., first floor, 144 Yonge-street *

)
When Joseph Noble went out to the 

front door to take the fresh air yes
terday afternoon he fell in what his 
friends mistook for a dead faint. 
They called a cab and he was taiken 
to the hospital, where It was found

' com-

iS;:: \ PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Roy Lammy Dies in Spite of the 
Care of Specialists From 

London, Ont.

LEGAL CARDS.THREATENS SUIT.

.Port Arthur, June 16. (Special i—Insnr 
mice companies who had risks on grain In 
elevator B. Fort William, are threatening 
tn enter jtrtlon against th» King Elevator 
Company for not drying wheat as agreed 
and are asking damages of $10,0(10 from the 
elevator company.

Mr. Klne repudiates nil responsibility, ns 
he could enter Into no hard nnd fast agree
ment find conld only undertake to work to 
the capacity of his drying plant, which ho 
did.

J. J. Graham's List.
Moved by Mr. Levee, Sec

onded by Miss Martin, that the $6 be 
removed. The vote was: Yeas—Levee, that he was dead.
Simpson. Parkinson and Miss Martin! Death is said to have been due to 
Nays—W alker, Boland. Rawlinson, Og- heart failure.
den, Brown, Shaw, Gooderham. Noble was in the General Hospital

Where Scholarships Go. about six weeks ago suffering from
Chairman Gooderham was seen after- heart disease.

concerning the disposal of his The immediate cause of his death 
scholarships, now that the fee has been was probably due to an overdose of 
removed from the first vear of the fresh air and a consequent smother- 
Technlcal High School, and he an- ing. 
nounced that they would go to candi
dates entering the collegiate Institutes.

TT EJGHINGTON A LONG, HAP.nia 
Toro,“°-J-

;■ Q K/-X-WICKSON AV., NOS. 72 
fl) JL OO" /and 74: bran new, 6 rooms, 
open plumbing, cpncrcto cellar and va Ik», 
furnace, verandah, aide 
terms.

m* entrance, easy
F' M^CLEAN- barrister,
_L solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria
street ; money to loan at 4YÀ per cent, ed

Prig.
. Ayton, 
Ing o th. 

p ended a 
| turning 1 

S Winning 
A. Mahlr 

é; third, $4

Petrolea, June. Î6.—(Special.)—On Sat
urday, April 30, Roy Lammy, the young

dj» 4Y N fV'h-MACDONELL AV.,BRAND 
M Xvr™ /new, solid brick, every mod- 

„ ,, , _ ; em convenience, verandah, laundry tubs,
son of well-known residents here, was furnace, easy terms, immediate possession.
met in the woods by three other boys, j ------------------
onejjf whom, Clinton Mellon, placed a ; $4200 SoUd’ brick, VranY* new, 1 
rope round his neck, threw the end over ! rooms, hardwood finish, hot water heading, 
the limb of a tree and hauled him clear j •mmpd,ate possession.

ward

m
:k ft

Noble was about 45 years of age and 
brothers living, one In Col-

W ILL ASSIST.nbout the spot where
HOTELS.has two

lingwood and the other in Toronto. 
He was boarding at 57 Jarvis-street.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
|i4|i of the grround. Lammy hung by tho I y,<) tif Vl DOVEUCOUKT rd„ 8.B., 

neck for half a minute before MoltonJ
MR. BOH DEN IN MONTREAL.London, June 16.—Sir John Cockburn, 

addressing the Compatriots’ Club, said 
the statesmen of the early Victorian 
age who aimed at getting rid of the 
r. lonies, unconsciously provided an in
dispensable stage in the growth of the 
empire. Autonomy resulting in partial 
separation means the developing of the 
individualism necessary to effect the 
struggle for existence which would 
tinue between the empires—the factors 
being co-operation within the nation 
and healthy competition with the com
munities outside.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
} adn. Centrally situated, corner King 
nnd York-streeta; steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
*ttc. Rates, $2 and $2.60 per day. <3 A. 
Graham.

Montreal!, Que.,June 16.—Mr. Borden, 
the Conservative leader, spoke here 
to-night at a dinner given by the Sir 
John A. Macdonald “Club In honor of 
Aid. H. B. Ames, the Conservative 
candidate

CAPITALISTS RULE. lowered him on the approach of Josn 
Green, whose attention had beer, tu- 

(Cnnncllaii Associated Press Cable.) traded by the cries of the other boys.
London June 16.—The Pretoria cor- Soon afterwards Lammy complained 

respondent of The Morning Post wires of a headache and had frequent bleed- 
that strong opinions are expressed out- j ing from the nose. He was unablo to 
side the Rand. The final decision In go to school, gradually grew worse, an I 
regard to the railway adininistration at last died on Tuesday night. During 
indicates the overwhelming Influence his illness he was attended hy several 
of the Johannesburg capitalists. Pre- doctors, including a specialist from 
vicus to the consideration of the Hull London. A post-mortem examination 
amendment. Sir George Farrar and Js being made, and meantime Moi ton 
Messrs. Hoskin and Hull held a prl- has been arrested pending develop

ments. His widowed mother is an 
esteemed resident and both families 

1 are grief stricken over the untoward 
calamity.

•SQftfYl" COWAN AVE., SOLID nPAyO™ TV "brick, nil modern cmiven- 
1 slices. !t rooms, $500 cash. J. J. Graham, 
lflo Bay-street. TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN ST XX West, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. R. 

station ; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
f-mlth. Prop.m in St. Antoine division- 

After the toast of the guest of the 
evening had been honored and 
sponded to by Mr. Ames the health 
of our leader was proposed and roy
ally honored. Mr. Borden, in reply, 
made an exposition of the Conserva
tive palrty’s policy. He also referred 
incidentally to the dismissal of Lord 
Dundonald at the Instance of Sydney 
Fisher. The mention of Lord Dun- 
donald’s name was received with 
great applause, while Mr. Fisher’s 
name was roundly hissed. Mr. Borden 
spoke in terms of high praise of the 
late general officer commanding when 
be rendered great service to Canada 
in connection with the militia. Lord 
Dundonald’s whole aim had been to 
make the militia efficient and to work 
for the rood of the force. The people 
of Canada. Mr. Borden declared, when 
they had the opportunity, would show 
their condemnation of the govern
ment’s action in this matter.

8. W. Black & Co.’s List.ron-

m41 ADELAIDE 
lestât'» Broker's.

^ W. BLACK Sc CO., 
O* tfftst. Insurance andre- TT ANDSOME APPOINTMENTS, EX

IT relient table, epnqioiiF reception 
rooms, verandahs, croquet in.vn, eloae to 
Horticultural Gardens; dollar day up- 
wards. “The Abberley.” 258 Shei-bonrne- 
street

iiiKO Crw-QL'EEN STREET, CKN* 
tral. solid brick store n:id 

dwelling; last one left; great bargain.PREFERRED BRITISHER.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 16.—Col. Ivor Herbert 

writing to The Times, asks, if an 
imperial officer is unable to withstand 
political bias, how would it be possible 
for a Canadian officer to do so? The 
British government’s concessions had 
weakened the two countries. Cana
dians preferred 
mander.

va te meeting with Lord Milner. Sir 
Arthur Lawley. on entering the cham
ber, withdrew his amendment, express
ing confidence in the existing railway 
administration. The council therefore 
supported any other course which 
meant confidence in Lord Milner.

47 I—llcC.XUi. ST.. SOI.'l7
brick dwelling, 8$4(X)Q HOTEL VELVFTgood

rooms, excellent condition, possoiis'on ar
ia nged.

Old Orchard Beach, 
Maine

Just the plane for summer mention. 
Spend your vacation at Old Orchard Reach, 
Maine, the longest nnd wiriest beach In the 
world.
Reasonable rates. First-class management. 
For particulars address Joseph Alonzo Nut
ter. Hotel Grenoble, Seventh avenue nnd 
56th-street, New York City.

H!« First Duty.
A young curate in England was once 

asked to take a class of erlrls of about 
15 or 16. which had formerly been 
taken bv a lady. After a time the 
young» clergyman consented, but In
sisted upon being pronerlv introduced 
to the class. Accordingly, the next 
Sunday the superintendent took him 
to the girVs for this purpose, and. ad
dressing them, said: “Young Indies, 
T wish to introduce to you Rev. Mr. 
Chirp, who will In future he your 
teacher. T should tike you to tell him 
what your former teacher did so that 
he can go In the same way.” Im
mediately a demure young miss of 16 
rose and said: “The first thing teach
er did was to kiss us all round.”

Hugo Japanese Army.
*8d_nnn-SA('RIFiCE’ tyndall-a.oinio, dptarhofi tPn roam- 
ed brick realdpncp, all Improvement, 
terms.

The London Express’ Nagasaki cor
respondent says: Altho nearly 200,000 
men, over 400 guns, thousands of

Excellent beach for automobiles.
easyFrom The Shankhai Times.

We are accustomed to look with no horses and wagons and tons of «mailer 
lenient eye upon the delinquencies, in supplies have left these shores during 
respect to flirtation, of our sister wo- the last three months, there Is not the 
men, if we could catalog the practice i slightest sign of any reduction in thk 
in the order we regard it, it would rate of exodus. From every western 
rank among the seven

m it:

an imperial
$4600-S £& Ztti?
hot water heating, good lot, fine situation!

corn- 132

SUMMER RESORTS.To Meet In Pickering.
Bickering. June 16.—Canada’s yearly 

meeting of Friends will he held in 
Pickering this year. For the past two 
years this conference has been held in 
Toronto. With six exceptions this 

. , convened in
Pickering for the past thirty-seven 
years. The opening session will be 
on Friday next, June 24, at 10 a.m., in 
their church opposite the Presbyterian

p

spot
âlôâôôôæESBI n ciment or speculation; four per mit

mdeadly sins, j Japanese port transports containing | 
And yet jthere may be two sides to! on an average 1000 men each are leav- 
this question, for there is certainly j ing daily for the scene of operations, 
flirting and flirtinr. • There is every indication that this

Th® emancipation of the English girl rate of. transport can be maintained
of to-day has done much to obliterate for months to come. The distances
all trace of what was hitherto cftHed are comparatively so short that no
“flirting” in its true sense. The free- very large number of transports is

(tnnadinn Associated Press Cable.) dom of companionship, the healthy required, while the available trooos
London. June 16.—At the annual mset- moral tone induced by exercise and including reserves, axe far from ex-

ing of the League of the Empire, Earl open-air pastime, has borne as its fruit hausted* The work goes on without
Meath presiding, the report showed a a spirit of bon camaraderie towards th<K slightest hitch. Every detacfl-
total membership of 7413. The chair-, men. an honest appreciation of 
man said it was useless to multiplyi an acquaintance, even friend perhaps,! of guns, ammunition and stores, of 
armies and navies if loyalty, qbedier.ee,j hut a something decidedly other than which the supply appears to be inex
self sacrifice and courage remained un- lever or admirer. haustible. A large proportion of the
known. Archdeacon Sinclair in mov-i Ts this. thén. the flirt, this sonsonal- troops despatched during the past
ing the resolution, said there was no U y that attracts thejbest of every na- week are intended to reinforce General 
lack of loyalty in the colonies, but there ture with which it comes in contact? Oku before Port Arthur, 
might be a certain lack of knowledge.! It is rather. I think, a wise apprécia
is there was at home. 1 tion men of the best that ilife has

to offer. Tt is like inhaling the per
fume of roses, or the sonar of birds in 
spring—a little ibit of mother nature’s 
best production, and as such to be re- 

Strathcona zarded and revered-

“HIAWATHA" CAMP HOTEL-.
Kensington Point. Desbarats, Ont.

Terminal or initial point for CANOE Trips 
‘‘Hiawatha’’ Play with native Ojibway Indian 
actors daily from July 16 to Sept. 5- . Open for fall 
shooting until Nov. iô. Canoes, Indian and Whit# 
Guides— Indian handicraft — phenomenally goot1 
fishing—50 Bath Houses. Write for terms.

y1 a
annual gathering has

K& Co.,NO LACK OF LOYALTY.

mml v.
Sport I n k Note*.

Otto SIHoflf of <’h ira go :Mid Dirk Fltrpnt-1 Church- The Sabbath services will be 
rlrk put up an Intiuvstlnc <lx-roimfl Imnt at R and 10.30 a.m. and 3 and 7 p.m. 
before ths Bmplrs A.C. af chtrarn on Titre- Gospel services will be held each
tbo filîmnv wL e.Un',Sthr„m,7 Tn -hoi evenln* d“rln, the meeting at 7.30 
fourth round SiolofT wn, stageered with n i P-m- 
<rushing right on the mouth, but he reenv- 
ered nnd eaine hark with a rush in the next Ordered to Leave Town,
round, and more than evened -matters. The j Port Arthur. June 10.—(Special V-Ed- 
fimtl round was even, nnd the deeMnn, n ! mund New, an Englishman employed on flie 
draw, was well received. waterworks system, was arrested'last night

Don eh James A. Ten Hyk he. signed a for one of the most foul erlmes on the eg. 
eontraet with the university athletic coy. J lendar. Yesterday afternoon Joseph <irn- 
entlng Ito.trd of Syracuse to continue as the ham’s, attention was drawn hr the barking 
Orange crew en-teh for two years. The ] of a dog. and on going outside in the alley,
eontraet was signed ar the University flub way It- saw New attempting to rv-snnlt a
Saturday night, out it was not until y. e- ' five year old girl Mr. Graham gave the 
terday morning that it was mad" pnnile. man a good ltenting and told him to leave 
Poach Ten Evrk went flo re two yetrs ago town at once. Instead of doing this he
frofn New Orléans, where he was directing went to work In the sewer again. Graham
the nqnatle Instruction of a boat elnh. His had the man arrested and brought before 
success In Syracuse was Instantaneous. j Police Magistrate Dohle this morning, who 

The eighteen separate schools will to-day I gave him two hours to leave town.
have a half holiday in order that the hoys _____________________
nnd girls may lie . nnldcd to take part *n 
the games to lie run off at Exhibition Para 
this afternoon a, 2 o’clock. All the school, 
w:Il take part.

A Small Assignment.
GTfe, E" ,Ci?oomber*’ b00t and shoe ____

diffleuftv ' Af 200 ,Çarlton-»D eet. is in I T W L. FORSTER PORTRAIT
auncuity. A meeting- °f hia oreditors ' tl . Painting. Rooms, 24 Wc»t Klnft
win be held in Assignee Wade’s office 8treet, Toronto, 
this afternoon. - — —

ART. F

ment sent out takes with It its quotaman as
J-,

4 li

ii m
TENDERS.

stage NOTES. rn ENDUES WILL BE RECEIVED UN 
A. til June 22nd for the building of I 

parsonage jit Downsvlew. Plans ani ppe 
flfications to be seen at W. F. Beak's, 
DoWnsview.

■
Harry Beresford will next season have 

der*"W h'85’’ "The Man r"rom Down Un
Marten W. Hanley, the veteran 

.announces himself “at liber tv.”
wmt”g"£rl,e ,Clarke’ lHU' of “Mr. Pick- 
^ ick has become 
“Birbes ln Toyland.”

Marie Cahill will star

Pawing of World's Fairs.
Reading between the lines and re

membering other facts. It is Impossi
ble to escape a conviction that the 
world's fair as an institution has 
passed beyond practicable limits. It 
is impossible to create anything of 
such vastness and elaboration on new 
ground for one year’s exhibition and 

If the place,

manager,MEMBER OF ROYAL SOCIETY.- STRAYED.«
Contrary Mary, in(Canadian Associated Pre** Cable.)

London. June 16.—Lord 
has been elected a member of the Royal 
Scciety. under the clause allowing he 
admission every two years of some emi
nent person who may have been 
sidered to have rendered conspicuous 
sci vice.

! VJ'J HAYED FROM LOT 5, CON. t.WEdl 
O York, on the 15th Inst., a dark chesti

■PP next season In 
a mnsieal comedy by Edwin Milton Royle, 
George I. Ilohnrt and Hllvin Heine.

Mme. Bernhardt’s next role will be Marie 
Antoinette, in “Vincennes," to U: produced 
in Pans next fall.

Ezra Kendall's next play has 
whiefi forms 
story.

Aubrey Smith, the dignified ghost hi 
Fo.-hes Robertson'S “Hamlet." Is now play, 
big leads with Mrs. Vat Campbell In Lon-

nut horse, a little white on face, and had 
halter on when knving• standing about 
fifteen end a half hands high and weighing 
about eleven hundred lb*, 
ward will he given tr nnvon • l>-t iming 
same or giving itiformattm an to his wh»m 
abouts. Address H. Lever, Eagle Houset 
Weston, Out.

Listen to the Band.
I If you have in mind a trip for next
Saturday afternoon, remember the Gov- complete it In advance. 
ernor-General's Body Guard Band give the grounds, were fixed and complet-
а. concert on board the steamer Chip- ed the other work might be done for 
pewa. leaving Toronto at 2 p.m. The a six months’ period. To do both is 
Chippewa arrives at Niagara-on-th^- not possible. It seems inevitable that 
Lake at 4.15 p.m., and on the return we must go back to less colossal, but 
Journey leaves Niagara-on-the-Lake at not really less complete, expositions
б. 20 n.m.. giving two hours at the cam ni In fixed localities, or else hit on some- 
ample time to witness the drill of ten thing eptireiy new.—Chicago Chrdnl-, 
thousand soldiers.

::

Suitable re-con-
fUs Coal .Arrival*.

Yesterday's coal arrivals xvere 616 
tons by the steamer Joseph, from Fair- 
haven. and 673 tons by the schooner 

'C. B Maxwell. Capt. J. H. Peacock, 
from Oswego. It was the latter vessel's 
first apearance of the year here. Both 

ao consignments were lor Dickson & Eddy.

a camera, 
an Interesting part of the

Good for Tom.
Pickering; News: 

ford, of the "Post farm." on the King
ston-read. east, sheared a sheep last 
week, whose fleece yielded seventeen 
pounds of wash wool

Thomas Madda- LAUNDRIES.
Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uten

sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
toils, and all kinds of cutlery.

T AT'NDRV WORK — HOTELS ANC 
JJ restaurants; hv the hundred or thou- 
sand, on contract. Cairo Laundry Company, 
MO College.

Cole and Johnson are at work 
idea. In which McIntyre and 
star.

on a new 
Heath ' willtie.
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Zs. DAVIS &, S0NS\
K “CLEAR HAVANA” Cuban Made Cigare. M

ALL SIZES

, SOLD ONLY BY THE BEST
DEALERS.

Klwoed, ch.e., 1, by ' Preston pans—Chetah,
$Siou.

bandy Andy belonged to Sydney Paget, 
and waa bought out of a veiling race. Ho 
won the fifth event on the card at Graves
end c-n Wednesday. It furlongs, in 1.01 4-3, 
beating 'Confessor, Grey Lad. Bcalala, 
Susanne Roceamore The Chanticleer, Dan
seuse, Bonnie Agnes, Mon Amour, Crusher, 
Sachem, Cheer Op, and Jack McKeivn. 
Sandy Andy was li to 5 In the betting. 
Sandy Andy was entered to be sold for 
$1800, and waa bid up to $.1000 and bought 
by Mr. Glddlnga.

First Born, running In Newton Benning
ton's colors, 'broke his maiden May 2 at 
Jamaica, running It furlongs lu 1.03, and 
beating Beulala, Hawtrey, Mubxon and 
Raiment.

Charles Blwood, also from the Beunliig- 
tou Stable, was supposed to have burst 
his hoof two months ago, but since then 
has finished second In the three races in 
which he has started.

110, Herllda 99, Clgarllghter 99, Peggy 
O Neal 105, Happy Jack 97, Glrdleetone 
102, Uncle Henry, Vonketel, Cpitanzo 97,
Lucky Joe 107, Pinkerton 102 Lauretta 94,
The Mist 107, 11 Dottore 97, Gnrvlde 100.

Tlhrd race, steeplechase, handicap, short 
course—Jack Boyd 125, Golden Dink 147,
Eva Moe 132, Hand IVce 140, Faraday, pr
iait, Miss Brandon 134, Falella, eLo Plant
er 150.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Gypseen 102, Ma
yor Johnson 106, Princess Tulane 102,Unique 
91, Scotsman 104, Sad Sam 106. Circulator 
96, Singing Master 93, Van Ness 108, Ha- 
gerdon, A. D. Glbeon 106, Irene Lindsey 
104, New Mower Hay 93, John A. Scott 107,
Longmove 100.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 tnllee—Boaster 106,
Royalty 103, Bellarlo 106, Lady Crawford 
104, Rossmond 107, Meszo 100, Lady Chor
ister 101, J'ancred 107.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Bummer II. 116,
Evander 108. King's Court 112, Lord Touch- 
wood 90, Mary Pine 101, Russell 10S, Sweet 
Tooth 111, Handley Cross 100 Ontonagon 
109, Marlin 99, Baronet 102, Pledrlch 103.

Sheep «head Bay Program.
Sheepshead Bay entries—First race, 5H 

furlongs of Futurity course—Wild Irish
man, Right Royal 122, Phoebus, Aeronaut,
Golden Sunrise 115, Torchelle 110.

Second race, maidens, 6V6 furlongs, main 
track—Tyron,Patagonian, The Cnb,Flexion,
ThlstledSle 112, Catollne, Mercury, Auru- 
master. -Oradell, Bouvier, Orly II. 109.
Lady PrSdcnce, Belle of Wakefield, Pond 
Dlly, Belle of Portland, Mutiny, Coramon- 
etta, Snlora 107.

Third race, the Daisy, 5 furlongs, on turf 
—Niblick 119. Fly Back, Agile, Diamond,
Pasadena 117, SIS Bellane 114, Trapper,
Salvage, Gamara 110.

Fourth rare. Coney Island Handicap, 6 
furlongs, main track—Reliable 143, Hurst 
Park 135, Milieu 130, Magistrate 118,
Broomstick 116, Lady Amelia 114, Dolly
Spanker 112, River Pirate 110, Salvatella T . T . . * nff
107, Cloten 104, Witchcraft, Orthodox, In- IOTOIltOS lake Another Ü3V Utt— 
gold 100, New York 93, Divination 92, Mgr-
mee. Lady Prudent*, Illyria 90. Baltimore 300 Jersey CltV

Fifth race, handicap, 1% miles—High » '
Chancellor 118, Audience 111. Duke o Ken- Still Tie.
dal 10S, Carbuncle 106, Little Em 102, Col- 
onsay 06, Brigand 00. , „

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles, on turf—Hy
land, South Trimble, Ben MacDhul 108,
Bardolph. Brooklynite, Stonewall 106, Dn- 
rnzzn 103, Pan Lon gin, Onatas 101, Al:
Inn 98. St. Gallen, Silver Days 96, To|
Mil, Glisten 04, Sals 88, Klllllea, Hydran- 
gea 84.

Warm Weather 
furnishings » «>

SHIRTS, CRAVATS, 
UNDERWEAR, 
HATS, UMBRELLAS

1ND, Qua
New*

it telegraphvp 
wean the t™r 
on win d<1 
milmon Schnaj
• Toronto.

Arthur Red fern Rode the Winner-- 
The Picket Was Second—Ker

mis’ Price Was 4 to 1.

t

I
I

Everything conducive to your comfort

«Ranch op* î^ity. for nn I
“eSTV'n A" o?t

Crawford Bros. Limited
New York, June 16.—Hcrmla easily won 

the*8uburbao Handicap at Sheepshead Bay 
to day. The son of Hermence was on his 
toes when ’ the ban 1er snapped. He cross
ed in front of six competltoi s from the out
side and passed the judges' stand in the 
lead on his Journey of one and a quarter 
miles. He was never headed and won, 
under a perfect ride, by Arthur Redfcrn, in 
the time of 2.05-the'best on record for 
the Suburban, and two-fifths of a second 
slower than the track ret ord of 2.04 3-5, 
held by McChesney. Irish J^ad. the public 
favorite, failed entirely to Justify the con
fidence of Ms backers and finished third, 
nosed out of second honors by the Picket

More than 30,000 persona viewed the 
21st running of the $20,000 classic. Per
fect racing weather prevailed. A well- 
phiyed second choice, Mamie Worth, took 
the first event, but the second went to 
Seymour at 6 to 1. The third race pre
sented a .'•hancc to plunge. It was the 
first half of the double inent for 2-year- 
olds, and 1 wa* worth $10,000, but the 
public had little chance to bet, ns the 
Bennington entrj-, Blandy and Song and 
Wine, were held at prohibitive odds of i 
to 4. Song and Wrine won nicely. Irish 
I.ad was installed favorite for the Subur
ban at 6 to 5, the pressure"of offerings 
being so heavy that 9 to IQ Was asked 
when the contestants were called to the 
post. The field was Iiue-1 up and sent 
au ny in perfect order. Liermls, from out
side position, shot to the front. Passing 
the judge’s stand he nad secured the 
coveted place on the rail, with Irish Lad 
and the Picket" close behind. On the rac
ers sped, around tfce turn and down the 
back stretch—never changing positions for 
mi instant. Irish Lad challenged again 
ami .again, Lot to no1 purpose. Ho crept np 
on the flyïng leader repeatedly, but us
able to hold the terrific pace, much less 
overhaul him. The Picket ran along un
concernedly in thlid place until the mile 
post had been reached. Then he drew up 
and crept past the Duryea 'horse. Inch by 
Inch, liermls. never touched by the whip, 
threw defiance out to the others in the 
dust from his pattering hoofs an 1 'thru the 
stretch he was not even challenged. The 
Picket nosed out Irish Lad for second 
looney and the great race was over. Pro
per, Major Daingerfleld and Africander 
brought up the rear.

When the ' crowd realized the splendid 
exhibition of equine worth shown by the 
victor it cheered him wildly, despite the 
fact that the bx,kmakers had accepted 
find won nearly $500,000 on ,th? defeat of 
Irish Lad. Hermis was heavily backed, 
however, and at least one-quarter» of the 
amount taken in on the defeat of the fa:. 
write was paid out on the winner.

Fourth race, the Suburban Handicap of 
$20,000, for 3-vear-otds and up, 1% miles-- 
Hormis, 127 (Redfern),4 to 1, 1; The Picket. 
124 <Helgereen),*T. to 1. 2; Irish Lad, 127 
(shawt, eve-i. 3. Time 2.05. Proper, Ma
jor Daingerfleld and Africander finished as 
named.

Tailors and Furnishers
Oor. Tonga and Shuter Streets«

Sheep.hend Bey Summery.
New York, June 16. —First race, 6 fur- 

lone», on main 'track—Mamie Worth, ; 13 
(Burns), 9 to 5, 1; Mlzzcn, 108 (Bnllinau), 
20 to 1, 2; Reliable, 140 (J. Boland),
3. Time 1.13 1-5. Dalesman, Lux Casta, 
Waswift, Jacquin, Grenade and Norther» 
Star also ran.

Second race, 1 mile—Seymour, 98 (Trav
ers), fi ' to 1, 1; Letola, 90 (Coleman), 4 to 
1. 2; The Southerner, lit (Fisher), .10 to 
1. 3. Time 1.40 Judge Dalton, Green 
Cncst, BobadlL Bob Murphy, Gay Lothario, 
Buckley A., 'Nlakaynna, Lord of the Val
ley and Tomcod also ran.

Third race: The Double Eveat last 5Vi 
furlong* loff Futurity coume—Song and 
Wine, 126 (O’Neil), 1 to 4, 1; Sparkling 
Star, 117 (Redfern), 100 to 1. 2; Council
man, 122 (Shaw), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.07 3-5. 
Blandy, Buttling, Veto 'and Maxlmllllan al
so ran. Song and Wine added starter, 
coupled with Blandy.

Fifth race, last 5 furlongs of Futurity 
course—Diamond 'Flush, 115 (Shawl, 11 to 
8, 1; Don Royal, 118 (Martin), 6 to 1, 2; 
Deicauta, 118 iLyne), 30 to 1, &
1.01 2-5.

fTKD.

C.L.A. TEAMS AT PLAY.•r-niNo ^ I 
«■y. Ont. *22 ! even.Gravenkvrit Beaten In Jnnlar Game 

at Orillia by 8 Goal» to 5.

16.—The Orillia II. defeatedOrillia.
the Gravenhurst team by 8 goals to 5 in 
ihc junior series at Orillia to-day, the 

was a splendid exhibition of lacrosse.

Rfî AND Pi. » 
urniture va».
most reliably 
***• 860 SpJ game

The «Orillia juniors surprised their sup
porters by their fast and accurate combina
tion play. Marshall, McDonough, Itegm 
and Grant for the Orilllas showed up in 
Une form. For Gravenhurst Yates, .Sin
clair and Hill wene the stars. The game 
was comparatively clean, three of the 
Orillia players being penalized and two 
of Gravehnertft F V. Waghorae gave 
entire satisfaction to both teams as re
feree. The following wew the teams and 
officiais:

Orrilia II. (8): W. J. Kennedy, goal; 
point, W. Marshall; cover point, R. Grant; 
defence field, A. Appleford, J. Ritchie and 
H. Curran; centre, P. McDonougu; homc- 
fieid, W. Rose, P. Thompson and N. Phil
lips; outside home, II. Ritchie; inside, 
home, C. Regan; field captain, J. Hinds; 
umpire, W. Fortier.

Gravenhurst *5): Goal, F. Clendcunan; 
point, M. Yea ta; cover-point, J. Sharpe; de
fence field, J. Coffey, M. Clende man, A. 
Ilowcry; centre. A. R. Hill; home field, A. 
Sharpe, W. Sinclair, L. Kohen; outside 
home, C. Ollvson; Inside home, Cllpsham; 
field captain, J. McGuire; umpire, Mr. 
Cameron. _

Timekeepers—4). Boyd and *D. Roobins.

E ETHER HT NEWARKVLB.

XTr days*
iug sow the

’* cost.

r BRAKES, 
ire only four !

Time
Mlgrane, Golden Green, Petit 

Due, Cashier, Lindsay Gordon, Gold Uos% 
Raiment, Highborn, Antimony, Linda Lee, 
Srusbton and Go to Win also ran.

Sixth jnce, handicap, 1 1-16 miles — 
Leader, 110 «Bollainn), 6 to 1, 1; Carbuncle, 
jOD (Martini, 3 to 1, 2; Sweet Alice, U2 
YNotter), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.48. Duke of 
Kendal, Damon, FlorTiam Queen, Ma bon 
and Scotch Thistle also ran.

PITH♦ w NEW
at Munson s

« MY 0, 7,8 
clos, lust the 

work.
Jersey City broke up Buffalo’» winning 

streak yesterday. Baltimore beat Montreal
and Is tie with Jersey City for second. The 
record :fY CFNTS 

. $1.23 each; i Won. Lost P.C. 
. 26 10 .722
.24 • 14 .632
. 24 14 . 632
. 18 18 .500
.16 18 , .471
. 18 21 .433
. 15 22 .405
. 7 29 .194

Games to-day: Montreal at Baltimore, 
Buffalo at Jersey City, Toronto at Newark.

Lev Dorsey Beat Light Brigade.
Buffalo, June 16.—Favorites and second 

choices divided fo-day's card at Kenilworth. 
Weather fine, track fast. Summary: .

First race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Corus
cate, 106 (Romanelll), 9 to 5, 1; Autollght, 
113 (II. Michaels), even, 2; Albula. 113 (J. 
Walsh), 9 to 1, 3. Time 1.45 3-5. Ben- 
vollo and Ink also ran.

Second race, 4H furlongs—Loslola, 105 
(Renecamp), 3 to 1, 1; Subtle, 100 (Quinn), 
4 to 5, 2; Gold Monk, 98 (C. Stonehrtdge), 
20 to 1, 3. Time 1.53 3-5. Star Will Shine, 
Auction and Addis also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Benmora, 109 (Ro
manelll), 7 to 5, 1: Sadduoee, 109 (McCaf- 
ferty), 5 to 2, 2; Southampton, 105 (W.
Paly), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Minotaur and 
Demnyrer also ran.

Fourth race.lmlle and 70 yards—Lev Dor
sey, 110 (J. Daly), 7 to 2, 1: Light Brigade. 
121 (H. Michaels), 3 to 2, 2; Wire In, 124 
(J. Walsh). 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.44 2-6. Lit
tle Boy, War Whoop, Mrs. Frank Foster 
and Silver Dream also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Nnmtor, 106 (H. Mich
aels), 3 to 5, 1; Paget. 97 (Romanelll), 8 to 
1. 2; Bencknrt, 108 (C. Smith). 8 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.40 1-5. Discus and Annie Max also 
ran.

Buffalo ................
Jersey City ... 
Baltimore ...
Newark ...........
Montreal . ... 
Providence ...
Toronto .............
Rochester..........

Buffalo Race Card.
Kenilworth entries: First race.3-yesr-olds 

and up, 1 mile—Play Ball 91, Needful 101, 
Florence Fonso SO.Zarkee 97,Rachael Ward 
89. Courtenay 111, Harbor 95.

Second race, selling, 2-year-olds. 5 fur
longs—Kittle Platt 107, Economist 101, 
James T. Noland 106, Wheel, Annie Sue 
103, I.erlda 98, Loslola 108, Fleet Lillian 98, 
Pygmalion 104.

Third race, selling, .8-year-olds and up, 
6 furlongs—Love Note 104,Sonthnmptoq 105, 
Heritage 103, Prince of Elm 100, John F. 
Abeam 99. Cedar Rapids 93, Catherine 
Rath 91, Free Born 97, Belle of Belle Mead 
95. Half Holiday 91, Needful 104, Memphis

MORGAN & 
, $2.40. Man-

Wood bridge Juniors Won.
Woodbrldge, June 16.—The Woodbrldge 

lacrosse team, with about 150 supporters, 
accompanied the conductors on their annual 
excursion to Owen Sound on Wednesday 
last and defeated the senior team of that 
Place In one of the fastest games ever 

In that town. The visitors out play
ed the locals at every stage of the game, 
while their defence was at all times In 
llielr places and the light home of the 
visitors had very little difficulty In passing 
the huge defence of the home team and 
had It mot been for the effective work of 
(then at point and Greenwood In the flagç, 
the score would have been much large:'. 
Harry Gillespie refereed. Twelve hand
some silver cups were presented to the 
winters of tills game by the Eaton Bros., 
brewers, of Owen Sound, which haVe beei 
on exhibition in Orangeville, Owen Sound, 
Woodbrldge ;and other places for some 
Unie past.

jE.VTS' an-
"r Goodrich 
""son's sale.

written
nacbiue, $23 Eastern League Result».

;<■< II At Newark- -Newnrk-Toronto game post
poned on account of rain.

At Jersey City—
Buffalo 
Jersey City

Batteries—Klssdnger snd Shaw; Eastou
and Carlsch. Umpire—Egan. _

At Providence— B-H.E.
Rochester............. 100 1 00 1 00— 3 8 1 4
Providence . . 00022600 0—10 10 1 

Batteries—Schultz and McAuley; Mil
ligan and Thomas. Umpire—Kelly.

At Baltimore— “ H E.
Montreal .. .. 00003000 1—4 8 2
Baltimore . ... 202000040 0-8 16 2 

Batteries—Leroy snd Gibson; Walters 
Sullivan.

R.H.E. 
00000100 1—2 10 0 

.. 01001220 0—6 10 2
. SIX CEon 
.Dunlop tires, 

twe»ty-twe 
sold. 101.

Fourth race, selling, 3-year-olds, 1 mile 
—My Mate 100. Chatelaine 105, Terma
gant, Belle of Belle Mead. Cap and GownANYTHING, 

est, at Mae- ioo.
Fifth race. 2-year-old colts, 5 furlongs— 

Handy Bill 110, By Play, Dictator, Raclno, 
Kilties 100. _

Sixth race, selling, maiden 3-year-olds 
and up. 1 mile and 70 yards—Nee to 108. 
Santa Luna 91. WUkey 111. Mise Shylock 
91, Candidate 106. Half Holiday 91, Black 
Socks 89, Jesslelyn, My Mate 86.

NEW 
iek machines 
Write Hugh 
'en, Toronto.

1M-

Dine in Mawhlney Park by the following
score:
Dub nine...................... 101200000—4
Dominions .................41201121 3—15

Batteries—Barchard and Lemon; Hign, 
Shabbeckcr 'And Thompson. The feature 
of the game was the heavy hitting of tne 
Dominions.

The Eureaks will play the Reliance at 
College-street and Dovcrcourt-road. The 
following players are requested to be on 
hand: Bally, Cahill, Chenery, Mains, Sana- 
gan, Jordan, Curry, Milligan, Burbldge and 
Hogan.

North Parkdale play the Bathursts, in 
the M.Y.M.A. Ball League, Saturda. on 
their field, York County Loan grounds, at 
College-street entrance to High Park. All 
players are requested to be on hand early, 
sp the game can be started at 3 p.m.

The Junior U. No A. C. will play the 
Royal Oaks a league game at the bay front 
on Saturday, at 3.30. All players are re
quested to be out to practise to-night at 
the hay* front.

Manager Ferris if the Arctics of the 
nil turn-

and Robinson. UroplrPeterboro Played Exhibition.
Peterboro, June 16.— In one of the 

fastest and best contested games of la
crosse played here for onany a day, the 
Orillia Intermediate C.L.A. team won from 
the local team by a score of 4 to 3. The 
game xtas only 'an exhibition one, ns the 
locals dropped out of the series yesterday, 
hot they put up a splendid game to-day 
and It is the general opinion that the.*e 
is plenty of material- in town to pTàce a 
winning dozen on the green. For the 
first two Vjuarters the home team had all 
the best of the argument, but their poor 
condition began to tell and the visitors, 
who were In the very best of shape, 
wou out handily. At the end of ttfe first 
quarter the locals led by 1 to 0. and at 
half time were still 2 to 1 ahead. Orillia 
evened np in the third quarter and won 
out in the ;ast quarter. The teams were*

Orillfa (4): Goal, Arens; polar, Quinn; 
cover-point, Hÿnds; defence field, O'Con
nor, Anderson, Hammond; centre, Regan; 
hone field, Curran, Whitehead, McKinnon; 
outside hdme, Donaldson; inside, Penno'k.

Peterboro (3): Goal. Hamilton: point, Dil
lon; cover point, Aforgan; defence field, 
Glover, Melo, Crowlev; centre. Ford; home 
field, Faroe?!, Dnmbell, Robertson ; outside 
beme. Best; Inside home, Armitage.

Referee—F. A. Clarke.

If You Haven’t TriedLE BUTCH- i 
'• in good or.
•i Mt Ne-vtoa* >

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Colombia Girl, 
110 (M. Johnson), 1 to 10, 1; The Globe, 
100 (Croghan), 10 to 1, 2; Ruby Ring, 100 
(C. Smith), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.47 2-5. Sir 
Carter also ran.

i American League Scores.
Jennie Scott In Six Heats.

London, June 16.—The third day of the 
London Trotting and Pacing Association 
meet furnished the best racing yet offer
ed, the mhle "Interest centering in the 2.20 
trot, which required six heats to finish, be
ing finally won by Jennie Scott, tho Con
duct appeared far from driven out. In 
the third heat of the 2.22 pace, a general 
spill occurred. In which Rlucher. Jubilee 
and Tommy all went down in a heap. Tho 
two sulkeys were badly damaged, the 
horses and drivers escaped comparatively 
unhurt. Betting on this heat was lively. 
To protect the public, the Judges called It 
T‘no heat.” In the first heat, the 5 furlorg 
run, J. Coventry’s mare Victoria surprised 
the talent by running away from the field 
and winning In record time for this track, 
but was beaten out In the next two heats 
by Glenmore. An Increased attendance In
dicated the Interest being taken In the 
mee. To-morrw the free-for-all will be 
run. Weather fine, track fast, attendance 
1800. Summary:

First race, 2.22 pace, purse $300:
Angus Pointer, J. McPherson, Car-

leton Place ............................................ 1
.Tnhtleo, Dr. Wood. Hamilton 
Rob Roy, W. Simpson. Orillia ... 3 
Jessie Rogers, J. G. Swartz, Wing- ^

Dolphy W., Albrlno, Blucher and Tommy 
A. also started.

Time 2.m4, 2.1714. 2.17*4.
Second race, 2.20 trot, purse $300:

Jennie Scott, W. A. Col
lins, Toronto .................. 2 1 2 2 1 1

Conduct. W. T. Mason,
Port Rowan 

Billie B.. W.
Toronto 

Memento, W.
London 

Lee J.,
Blenheim ...........................« 2 3 4 4
Mojrall and .Tack Maden also started. 

Time 2.21%, 2.21%. 2.20%, 2.23, 2.23%,
2.24%.

Third race, K furlongs, run. purse $100: 
Glenmore. S. A. Arnold. Blenheim.. 2 11 
Victoria. J. Coventry. Woodstock .. 1 6 2 

Sly Maid. Sir Claus, Miss Canada and 
Thoian also ran.

(The Sunday 
t World

R.H.E.
.... 00603200 •—5 8 1 
. .. 1 a 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—3 S 2

At Chicago- 
Chicago .. .
Boston ... A

Batteries—Owen and Sullivan; Winter 
and Farrell. Umpire— Connolly. Attend
ance—6300.

At Newark (Eastern)—Toron to* Newark 
postponed; rain.

At Cleveland —
Cleveland ........
Washington . :

Results at St. Louis.
St. Louis, June 16.—T. P. Hayes* pair. 

Braden and La y son, ran one, two, noses 
separating them,In the Kindergarten Stakes, 
for 2-year-olds, worth $2000 to the winner, 
at the Fair Ground track. Summary:

First rade,4% furlongs—Malvlna.05 (Noon), 
15 to 1, 1: Wakeful, 103 (Watson), 2 to 1, 
2: Lone Olf, 103 (Austin), 7 to 1, 3. Time 
.58. Jim Crûmes, Lucky Pick, Pillar, Li- 
quozone, Vallan, Cozzen, Georgia Carter, 
Sonya, Loyal Street, Rathskellar and The 
Druggist also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Kook Seoka 05 
(W. Davis), 4 to 1, 1: Lady Contrary, 102 
(Stoval), 2 to 1, 2; Caelena, 100 (H. Ander
son >, 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.18. Thlsbee, Tenny 
Belle, Ethel Davis. Edith Ross. Santa Ven
tura. Fugurtha and Lady Idris also ran.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles, handicap—Har- 
makls, 95 (Rice), 4 to 5, 1; Old Stone, 05 
(Howtell), 10 to 1, 2; Flying Torpedo, 106 
(Shickel), 7 to 5, 8. Time 1.53%. Three 
starters.

Fourth race, the Kindergarten Stakes, 5 
furlongs- Braden, 108 (T. Knight), 4 to 1, 
1; Lay son. 113 (D. Austin). 4 to 1, 2; Broom 
handle, 121 (Dale). 2 to 5. 3. Time 1.04%. 
Leader and Woodlands also ran.

Fifth race, 7 furlonsrs—Elastic, 100 (Dale),
en. 1; Mattie H., 109 (W. Davis), 2 to 5.

(Anderson), 16 to 1. 3.

■ ■ ■
Try it Next Sunday

Austin Stake, tor Horatio».
Chicago, June 36.—The Austin Selling 

Stakes, the feature event at Harlem to- 
<lav, waa won by Horatlus. The stake was 
worth $2870 to the winner. Weather clear 
and cool. Track fast.

First race, 5 furlongs—Ivan the Terrible, 
116 (A. ’Booker), 8 to 1, 1; Bert Osrn, 10S 
(OllphnriTT, 18 to 5, 2; Tennyburn, 110 
(Haack), 9 to 5, 3. Time 1.01 4-5. Ray
mond K.. Bonnie Prince Charlie, Rather 
Roval, 'ûittle Harry, M. A. Powell, Judge 
of Snufiey, Belaaranno. Bulwcll, Bonebrake 
and Max Nerr also ran.

Second race, T furlongs -Incubator, 104 
iLawrencg), 18 to 5, 1; TMlss Crawford, 98 
(Livingstone), 2 to 5, 2: Ahola, 99 (Knappl, 
13 to 5, s: Time 1.26 4-5. Atlantico, Dusky 
and Blue 'Miracle also ran.

TKlrfl race, 1 1-16 miles—The Austin 
Stakes—Horatlus. 110 (Oliphant). 9 to 2, 1; 
Foneolnea, 98 (W. Fisher), 10 to 1, ^ Glass
ful, '91 (Greenfield). 4 to 1, S. Time 1.46. 
Byways, CoppernoTfi. Spencerian, Havlland, 
Harrison and Stroller also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 50 yards—Bragg 
107 .W. Knapp), IS to 10, 1; Ananias, 95 
(Reed), 8 to 5, 2: The Regent. 107 (Anbn- 
chon), 11 to 2, 3. Time 1.43 3-5. He ary 
Bert and Gen. Steward also ran.

Fifth race. S .fnrVorigs—Airship, 110 
(Lawrence). 13 to 20. 1: Jade, 9s (Oliphant), 
7 to 1, 2: Hadrian, 103 (Fisher), 15 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.01 1-5. Tromotor, Dolearlno, Lord 
Dixon, Buy Leaf, 'The Ice and Anna also 
ran.

INARY SUR. 
cialist to d!» 
a 14L R. H. E. 

0 3 0 0 0— 3 8 4 
1 0 0 0 2— 5 12 2

_____ _ and Abbott; Orth
Umpires—Sheridan and Cnr-

'* ARY COL- 
■ street. To

il night Sei
ne Main S61.

RICORD’S whîch°wîl permanent-

SPECIFIC Ef,e^?srt5c=To
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm St., Toronto 

RUBBER GOODS FOR 3ALB

0 1 l îand Drill, 
per 1er.

At Detroit— U. H. K.
Detroit ........... 0 2 3 0 0 0 1 0 x— 6 12 1
Philadelphia .. 5 1 0 1 0 3 0 0 0— 5 11 1 

Batteries—G. Mullen, Woods and IItie- 
low; Plank and Powers. Umpires— 
O'Longhlln and King. Attendance 300. 

At St. Louis— R. H. E.
St. Louis ......... 10000011 0- 3 11 2
New York .... 30100060 0—10 11 3 

Batteries—Schoff and Kehoe; Chesdiro 
and MeGulFe. Umpire—Dwyer. Atten
dance—2690.

1ACTORS.

YONGE ST., 
Joiner work 

or til 001.

CLEAN OUT 
381 Queen Don Valley League requests a 

out of players to practise to-night, at 
6.30, on No. 1 diamond. Ddn Flats, as the 
team will be chosen or the league game 
with the I.C.B.U., on Saturday, at 2 p.m. 
The Arctics are desirous of arranging a 
game with some outside team on July 
1, Stratord, Peterboro, Lindsay, T11- 
aonbnrg, Oshawa, Aurora or Uxbridge pre
ferred. The Arctics would like to hear 
from Mr. Rainey of Uxbridge nl>out a 

Address R. B'errls, manager, 21

National League Result*.1h Il |T fi... TU.A.4 fiAHUV lM(. 1 -L U SI JHare You Ulan in 11» Month, Hair loSinJ? Writ.
for proofs of cures. We solicit the moat obstinate 
cases. We have cured the worst cases in 16 to 35 days. 
Capital ,$500,000.100-page book FREE. No branch offices
CO OK REMEDY CO. 

385 Maaonio Temple, Chicago, III*

At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
Pittsburg ........ 0 0 2 0 1 2 0 0 0— 5 10 0
Philadelphia .. 00009 0 01 0- 1 5 2

Batteries—Philippi and Phelps; McPher
son anff Roth. Umpire—Zimmer. Atten
dance—1410.

At Boston—
Chicago ........... 000101003— 5 10 0
Boston ............. 00001 0 00 0— 1 0 3

Batteries—Briggs aiyl Kllng: Flshc- and 
Necriïïâm. Umpire—Email?. Attendance— 
2248.

7TT New York—
Rt. Louis ......... 000110010— 3 7 3
New York .... 02000100 1- 4 6 2

Batteries - O’Neill and Grady: Mntt’iew- 
sen and Bowerman. Umpires - Johndtone 
and Moran. Attendance —3500.

22
3>LI> GOODS, 

nnd wagon*, 
n of lending, 
monthly or s 

css f-onflden- 
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Lacrosse Points.
4Funny how the C. A. A. U. missed the 

New York Crescents. The great union 
should have suspended them, too. They 
would care about as much as the C. L. A. 
npparenty.^-Ottawa Free Press.

The talk around town generally last night
was that the Shamrocks would throw over c, .. „„„ 1 mM„ MUnnthrnnP ins
ths C. A. A. U. snd play Brantford, so that ,.^*h V wfsTind^ lffi> (Bard-r7,.H*mMthe & —1 -«on-Mont- .‘hSJ-

A Montreal despatch says: Now that the ® t? 2’ c u  ̂  ̂v ê46 M erwl^n rarfk
Brantford lacrosse team has been prof es- JW. A”1w- ttM^ ri^ the
slonalized, the question has come up whe- McKee. Kingstelle, John II. and Clear the
ther their challenge for the Minto Cup Arena also ran. 
conld be considered by the trustees of the 
Cup. P. D. Ross, one of the trustees, was 
seen to-day, but refused to make anv state
ment.

A Montreal despatch says: The Montreal

game.
Tnylor-street.

The Allied Industrial League have secur
ed Diamond Park for Saturday afternoon, 
and will play two games, at 2 and 4 p.m. 
All the clubs are playing fast ball, and 
good games will be put up. A small ad
mission fee will be charged to defray ne

tt. n. e.lev
2: Claremont, 06 
Time 1.32. Mafalda and Light Opera also 
ran. BOWLING PRIZES PRESENTED.EXT; CITY, 

idinç, loans, 
inerd to bur 
>lda, 84 Vie-

Granite Tournament Rapidly Draw
ing to a Close.

5 4 112 2Sixth race. 1% miles—Schoolmate. 5*8 
(Conway), 0 to 1, 1; Sioux Chief. 100 (Law
rence). 20 to 1, 2; Boaster, 105 (Aubuvhon), 
' to. 1. 8. Tiir.p 2.07 3 5. Tancred, Litige 
Elkin, Wing Dance, Creole Jim and Fair 
Order also ran.

R. n. B..j. 'oift
...................  4 * B 3 Sdr

Johnston.
..1 5 die

cessary expenses.
A full turnout of the Mutuals is request

ed to night for practice at Bayslde aPrk.
The City Amateur League games sche

duled for Saturday, at Stanley Park, are: 
Night Owls and Wellingtons at 2. St. 
Marys nnd Diamonds at 4, nnd ns the' 
tennis are evenly matched visitors to the 
park on Saturday should see two good

The Granite's lawn bowling tournament, 
one of the best held in the city, is rapidly 
being brought to a finish. In addition to 
Canada being successful In the rink compe
tition, they added fresh laurels nnd trophic* 
for their club by winning the consolation.

The prizes were presented by James 
Baird, vice-president Granite Bowling Club, 
to the following rinks:

—Rink Com petitlon-»-
Dr. Rnwllnson 
W. W. Mnnns 
J. B. Coulthnrd 

R. Greenwood, sic. 15 Dr. Henwood, sk.14 
—Consolation—

MED PRO- 
teamsters, 

curity; easy 
48 principal

Mrs. Edmunds,

Three More for Kirklleld.
The Kirkfieid Stable has just made throe 

Important additions to Its fine racing 
, L , , , r Mtfit. H. Gldntngs, for tbe Messrs. Mc-
lierosse team are about to lose their car»- Kenzie, securing the trio at Gravesend 
tain, Tom Carlind. He leaves within a few j race track. They arc two 2-year-olds and 
days for Toronto, where he will open np n 4 yenr-old. ns follows 
business on his own account. His résigna -1 pflndy Andy, b.e., 2, by St. Andrew — 
tlon will be handed In at to-night's meet- Vernette. $3000: First Born, b.s.., 2. by 
ing. Before he goes the eluh will "vk-* ! Locohatchee—Happy Day, $2500; Charles 
him a presentation In recognition of hi* 
valuable services. Tom Carlind in his day 
was one of the finest players in the busi
ness. He stopped playing In 1880. bnt for 
the last two years has acted as Montreal's 
field captain.

Program at Chicago.
Harlem entries: First race, 1 mil 

tor Resortus 04, Ebony 101. Ethel Scruggs 
06. Fresins 07, Freckman 04, Dutiful 107, 
Sam Stevens. Hexam 94. Golden Mineral, 
KMnwood 102, Rouh and Tumble 00, Prince 
of Pilsen 102, Canteen 08, Telephone 104, 
Falernlan 00.

Srond race, 4% furlongs—John Smulskl

How Toronto Might Win Garnis.
Rumors and denials about the Toronto 

Baseball Club are served up every day. 
Now Irwin is to leave and then Barrow 
will succeed him, the latter having resign
ed from Detroit. 'A correspondent suggests 
that Director McCafferty. *he ruling spirit 
of the board, be placed daily on the ben?h 
at home and abroad. Then the team would 
soar up thru the Eastern League bunch 
like a skyrocket and any old players would 
serve for the line-up.

Fnr-
>N FURNI- 
eeurity, not 

on one t» 
rice. Keb 
? street

games.
The Kemp Manufacturing Company re

organized their baseball team on Wednes
day and elected the following officers: Pre- 
s'cient. T. Drury; vice-president, L. Mason; 
peereTar.v-freasurër. M. O'Donnell; manager. 
W. Oakley; captain, C. Moore. Manager 
Oakley will pick his team from the follow
ing players, nnd requests them all to be 
on the Don Flats to-night., at 6.30: M. Me- 

Amateur Baseball. Lnughltn. J. Storey. L. Mason. C. Moa^,
Two good clever and well-contested H. Smith, F. Gregory. A. Harding. F. Fish- 

games are served out to the patrons of the pr. J. Fashion. L. Brodle, D. Gross, W. 
Sunlight Park League every Saturday af-' Webb, S. Francis, W. Forest, 
ternoon. The games to-morrow afternoon I Arthur Irwin was a spectator at vester- 
are sure to be as good as In tbe past and ! day's game. H“ Is looking for players for 
are as follows: Royal Canadians v. Welles-! Ids Toronto club, nnd has signed Parker, 
leys at 2 o'clock, St Clements v. Strath- : formerly of the University of Illinois, nnd 
conas at 4 o'clock. Henry of, Lancaster, both îr.fieMor?. -Pitts-

Two fast games are scheduled for fiatur- Vurg Gazette, 
day afternoon in the Eastern Manufactur
ers’ League. At 2 o'clock Christie, Brown 
Co. play Kemp Mfg. Co., and at 4 o'clock 
H. K. Wampole Co. meet Beech Mfg. Co.
The league is now on good substantial basis 
and the management promise a successful 
season.

Wie Annettes of the City Juvenile League 
will cross bats with the Canadians of the 
same league Saturday. A I! players nu.l
suppotieT» nrs reque/tisil 1o bo on haml the most s'looossful trainers in th« early 

The following players of the An- days of the east end club, who will ofil- 
nettes nro roquosted to turn out: Griffiths, date as coxswain: James . Hadley. S. 
Worr, J. MeEioy, Stao", Stewart, E. Me- .«choies, M. Shea, A. Reynolds. J. Silll.nn, 
Eveoy, Short, Haines, Thompson, B. Stick- Lcn. Marsh. C. Glcster, E, Sliej. V. lie.

-nmcl.OZU. 1.04, 1.07. R. S. Young 
H. W. Crossln 
.7. FnlrhcadNew York. Tune 16.—TTie sale of year

lings from the Raneho del Rasp Stud, the 
property of SI. B. Hoggin, was begun at 
the Faslg-Tlpton paddock at Sheepshead i 
Bay and will continue four days. The 
sales of $100 or more were: B.f.. by Imp. 
Star Ruby—Africa Queen, N. Bennington; 
ch'.f., hr Imp. Watercress—Arnette, V 
Bennington. $1600; rh.r., by Imp. Golden 
Garter—Blanca. N. Bennington, $2500: oh o., 
hr Imp. GiIdflndh—Briller. N. Bennington. 
$3000; hr.c., by Imp Watercress—Imp Baby,
J. H. McCormick, $2700.

, BARRIS-
roronto. J,

The Snhnrban Summary.
The Suburban Handicap, $20.<X)0. 1% miles:

—Running Position-^
Wt. St. % «4 Str. Fin. Jockey.

.127 3 1 1 1 1 31 Redfcrn ..
3 2 Helgerson

2 2 3 Shaw ....
3 4 4 Odom ...........

125 5 5 5 5 5 Bullman ..
6 6 6 J. Martin

F. F. Brctnell 
E. G. C. Sinclair 
J. R. Moran

J. H. Hurndnll 
H. J. Folrhend 
W. K. Doherty 
R. Armstrong, sk.16 G. R. Hargroft.sk. 15 

The singles must be finished to-day, con
testants not on the grounds at 4 p.m. will 
be scratched.

—Betting- 
Open. Close. 
4—1 4—1

. 4—1 5—1
.. 1-1 1- -1 
. 6—1 6—1 
.. 25-1 4 -1 
. 25-1 25—1

Horses.
Hennis ....
The Picket 
Irish Lad •
Proper ....
Africander .. .........—
Mnj. Daingerfleld. i22 6 6

Start good. ____ I.
5, by Imp. Hermence—Katy of the West. Trainer, Alex. Shields.

^RRISTER, 
34 Victoria- 
cent. ed

Prize Winners at Ayton Shoot.
Ayton. June 16.—The second day’s shoot

ing o the Ayton Gune Club’s tournament 
ended a successful match, the visitors re
turning home well pleased. G. B. Smith, 
winning highest average, 22 birds, got $12. 
A. Mahler won second, $8. J. Kidd won 
third, $4. ~ " *- \

3 4124 2
..127 1 2 
. .110 4 4

it, SOLICI- 
9 Quebec 

ast, corner 
to loan.

Thistles Bent Balmy Beach.
The ’Thistles beat three rinks of Balmy 

Beach on Thistles’ lawn, Mark ham-street:
•Balmy Beach. Thistles.

George Oakley. W. A. Hewitt.
W.EiOrr. W. G. Sterling.
Joe McCullough. R. A. Baker.
W.Edmonds, sk.......10 W. A. Baird, sk.14

Time 2 05. New Suburban record. Winner B. R. Thomas' clrc.,
Sceptre Ran Third.

London, June 16.—Throwaway won the 
gold cup at the Ascot races to-day. Ziufan- 
dol was second and Sceptre came In thlrdk 
Four horses started.

Dons Race Saturday.
The Dons Intend giving their friends a 

surprise or, Saturday afternoon at the 
munching of the new eight by placing a 
crew composed of old-time champions to 
row rn exhibition after the ’launching cf 
the eight. The crew will be plcke-i from 
the following, to be in charge nf James 
Lowe, an ex-captain and possibly one of

ITO, CAN- 
oruor King 

i ; eiectrlc- 
latu and en 
lay. G. A.

JARVIS TENNIS CHAMPIONS. W .Barker.
C.G.Vallen.
IJ. F. Lewis.
C. W Itendman, sk . 9 C. H. McDonnld.20
D. Hoskins.
J. McCarter.
T. D. Kent.
.1 .Boothe, sk

J. F. Pearce. 
H. Wells.
J. R. L. Starr.Hurbord Beaten In Deciding Game 

by 4 Events to 1.
W. R. Mosey.
A. Nlbloek.
C. E. Boyd.

16 II. Martin, .sk ..

UJEENST. 
id C. P. R- 

Turnbull
On account of ‘two of Parkdale'e men 

being unable to play the team lost its last 
match in the Collegiate Lawn Tennis 
League by default. In the deciding «game 
for the collegiate championship, Jarvis won 
yesterday afternoon, the score being four 
events to one. Tbe last set of double 
was not played. Score:

—Singles—
Mills (J.) Beat Carey (EL), 0 3, 6—3.
Rowland (J.) boa; Phalr (H.), 7 -5, 6—9.

6—3.

I Inney, John Sh«a, W. Reynold* and W.
It is a noticeable fact that ihcThe Eucllds are requested to turn out to Rnnîs’den. .. ... ___________  „.v

practice to-night at the Garrison field in foregoing old-timers nave neon In tlm ?lob 
préparatmn for their game with Westraorc- ten x cars and over. In fact three of tho 
land on Satnrday. crew neing L'l years in tne cum and nave

lue North Toronto II. R. R. C. would like pli at .different occasions during their 
to^rrange a game for Jidy 1 morning wMth j membership carried the club’s colors !o

the front In different championship events, 
dating back as far ns 1884.

Total 35 Total ... 
Majority for Thistles, 20 shots.Vi’S, EX- 

reeeption 
i, close to 

day up-
iherbmirue-

crew being 21 years In the club and have
Mngnra Tournament.

The Ontario Bowling Association tourna- 
ments h.ive been held annually on the 
Queen’s Royal lawn at Niagara-on-the-Lake 
since the year 1886. The tournament opens 
this year on Tuesday, July 5, commencing 
at 10 a.in., a month earlier than previous 
years. The result of the change of d it«*a 
will be watched with much Interest, tho all 
indications are that the effect will be bene
ficial. Many Indications favor that the 
largest en fry in the history of awn howl
ing In Canada will be received, notably in
creased boat service, there now being six 
trips dally from Toronto to Niagara. The 
lawn ( an he got In better condition In July 
than in any other month during the howl
ing season. A number of new greens are 
added this year, nnd visiting bowlers are 
assured of a perfect green. The evenings 
being longer. It is obvious that the draws 
can he run off with less difficulty without 
d'-'trnctiug from any of the pleasures of the 
game from the players. The difficulty that 
has been the rule in the past of securing 
hotel accommodation on amount of their 
crowded condition will be obviated In July. 
Reduced rates have been arranged at tb<* 
Queen’s Royal The prizes selected by the 
committee are very attractive and will 
prove suitable rewards for the winners In 
th<* different events, notably a gentleman • 
gold wateh for first prize In the singles.

Entries close with the hon. secretary, Q. 
D. McCulloch, 72 East Queen-street, Satur
day. July 2, at 8 p.m.

Annual meeting for the election of officers 
will be held on Tuesday, July 5, at 8 p.m.

A complimentary smoking concert for 
the entertainment of the bowlers will ui 
held in the pavilion Wednesday evening. 
Good talent has been secured, assuring the 
visitors of an enjoyable evening.

*

any city juvenile team. Broadways prefer
red. Address .Tack Gray, Deer Park P.O.

The Snl-Ammuoniaes of the Bell 
phone Co. defated a team representing th? 
Northern Electric Co. of Montreal at the 
Island last evening In a seven-innings con
test. The feature of the game was the 
>slendid batting of the winners. Batteries 
Irown and Hurd; Wilde nnd Moynes.

The Strollers B. B. C. will practise on the 
Don flats to-night. The following players 
arc requested to be on hand: Dnrs, Wilson, 
Wei lings. Wilkes, Palmer, Smith, North, 
Lowrle, De Shane, W. Downs. McLaughlin. 
As the team will be picked for thir game 
with the Cornwnlls on Saturday.

The Lakevlew B. R. C. of the City Ju
venile League will hold an Important meet
ing at the Osborne House Friday evening 
at 8.15 o’clock at the corner of Parliament 
nnd Gerrard. All players are requested to 
attend, ns the team will be picked for Sat
urday on the Don flats with the Gore Vales.

The Senior U No A. C. will jorney to 
Oakville on Saturday to play the Stars. As 
neither of the teams has met a defeat ihl* 
season a warm contest Is expected. The U 
Nos would like to arrange games on tfnt- 
urdays and holidays with out of town 
teams. Address J. Scully, 222 Chestnut- 
street.

The Mazeppas will play the Parkdale Na
tionals Saturday at Parkdale, nnd all the 
players are requested to turn out to-night 
at Bayslde Park and a good game Is ex
pected. The following are requested to 
turn out nnd piny : H. Tracy, T. Brock, 8. 
Smith. M. Cowan, W. Miller, G. Walker, J. 
Flnehan. H. Hoffner. J. Dowson. We woud 
also like to arrange a game for any Satur
day with any team averake age 15. Ad
dress W. Miller. 11 Allee-street, Toronto.

All players of the Albany A. C. are re
quested to turn out to practice to-night at 
6.15 o'clock. There will b* an important 
meeting after practice.

The Imperial Baseball Club would like 
to arrange a game for Saturday with any 
team average age 18 years. Address Wm. 
Brenhan, 117 Niagara-street.

Detroit University defeated the Petrolea 
B. B. Club on Thursday by 7 to 3.

St- Stephens B.B.C. will practise to
night, at the corner of Follls and Manning- 
avenue. All players are requested to he 
on heand early, as a practice game Is be
ing arranged. They will also play the Alps 
a league game on Saturday, at 3.30.

The Dominions met and defeated the Dub

dT

Patton (J.). beat Bryce (H.), 0-1, 
Northcy (H.) beat Zvlgler (J.i, 0—2fc 4—6,

Tele-cl Beach,
Harvard-Yole Team.

Cambridge. Mass., Juno 16. -The repre
sentatives of «the Harvard and Yale who 
will meet th" athletes of Oxford and Cam
bridge in London, July 20, have be^n 
chosen, with the exception of thos* w*ho 
will ^compete in the quarter mile run nnd 
the hammer throwing. The American con
testants so far decided upon arc as follows:

lbO yards dash—Schick (Harvard), Tor- 
rey (Yale).

Half mile run—Young (Harvard). Parsons 
(Yale).

Mile run—Olcott (Yale). HIM (Yale).
Two mile run—King (Harvard), Colwell 

(Harvard).
120 yards hurdler-BIrd iHarvard), Clapp 

(Yale).
High Jump—Mnrnhy (Harvard), Victor 

(Yule).
Hrr.ad Jump— Hayes (Harvard', Sh^ffisld 

(Yale).

0 C-2.vacation, 
mrd F.eneli, 
i-ach In tha 
utomobiles. 
anngemeot. 
, lonzo Nut- 
vreiuue and

—Doubles.—
Rowland nnd Patton (J.) beat Phaif and 

Bryce (H.), 6-2, 6-0.
— Leagje Standing—

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.5 1 833
.4 2 .666
. 0 0 .000

Jarvis .... 
Hn rbord . 
Parkdale .
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Goo rare 8. Lyon Defeated Stewart 
Gordon for Osier Trophy.

>way
George S. Lyon (scratch) and Stewart 

Gordon (2) played the final for the Osier 
Trophy over the Toronto Club links yester
day, the result being in favor of the form
er by 4 up and 3 to play. Mr. Lyon went 
round in 74 and Mr. Gordon in 83. This 
match will be always known to the gallery 
as the silent final.

The following Lambton Golf Club play
ers will take in the Canadian champion
ships at Montreal next week: G. S. Lyon, 
J. S. Strathy C. C. James, H. J. f.Iart;ln 
and Bert Proctor. Barrell (pro.) will play 
in the open on Saturday. President Aus
tin is also going down, nnd Fritz Martin, 
ex-champion of Hamilton, will also play.

The Toronto Golf Club will send a 
strongh team of 10 men to Rochester to 
play a match on Saturday. They will leave 
on the 3 o’clock boat to morrow afternoon.

Water Polo.
The Toronto Swimming Club opens the 

water polo season next Saturday after
noon, when the “Red” team will meet 
last* year's champions, the “White” team. 
The White team will he chosen from the 
following: J. R. Wilson, G. H. C'orsan. F. 
Sheridan, J. W. S. Mnegregor, J. A. Will 
son, J. Iliflherford, G. S. Winder, 1). Mac
beth, P. R. Allen, O. A. Winter.

The Reds will have a team selected 
from W. C. Kettlewell. F. M. Thom.-is, E.
G. Hamlin, J. A. Thomson, George Carson,
H. II. Willson, F. McLa»tghlin. L. Bourne, 
G. J. Saunders. W. R. Villlers, A. M. 
Macrae.

The I.A.A.A. and the Toronto Canoe 
Club are both considering the advisability 
of 'organizing water polo teams this Han
son.
needed boom.
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Carpetball.
The semi-finals for tho 

Emllnnd championship 
ployed last night, 
fen ting Sherwood by the splendid m.i 
jorlty of 1.8 points. Total score was Ham
mersmith 51. Sherwood 33. The final match 
between these teams will be ' played on the 
Arcade floor af a date to be arranged.

Toronto Lacrosse Leagae.
A meeting of the Toronto Lacrosse League 

was held lost night at the Central Y.M.C.A. 
President J. K. Forsyth was In the chair. 
The secretary being out of town, the cer
tificates wore made out for Saturday's 
game with the president's signature. The 
following referees were appointed:

F. Breen—Senior, Young Toronto* v. 
Elms.

W. H. Turner—Intermediate No. 1,Malt- 
lands v. Elms.

B.Law -Intermediate No. 2, I.C.B.U. v. 
Broadway.

J. K. Keefer—Junior, at Mlmico Stare v. 
Maitland*.

4.WE51 
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. and ha® 
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nnd cup was 

Hammersmith de- ;This will trlve water polo a much 
There are already several 

entries In for the 220 yards handicap race, 
which will be run off before the polo gamj 
Saturday.

\

; Champion .Tpffrios’ knoo was lanoort at 
San Francisco Wednesday by a surgeon. 
The operation afforded no relief. The sur
geons ordered Jeffries to remain In bed for 
a week. It Is now the general belief that 
the championship battle will have to be 
called off.

St. Lawrence Hall Ssu
Bates $2.60 per Aarand

li or thou-
romraBf'

in M.ntrra

a

BEAUTY
It is not on cosmetics and artificial applications 
to the skin and complexion that one must 
depend for personal comeliness, but on pure and 
healthy blood.

VINO D2Ü LORENZO
The great Peruvian Wine Tonic eradicates all poison- 

c ous accumulatious, restores healthy action to the skin
7 by sending a supply of pure rich blood to it; the pores
J are opened, the impurities allowed to pass off, making 

the skin soft, smooth and velvety.
BlUott <k Oo.. Agents, Toronto

Going Away This Summer?
THEN YOU WANT A

KODAK
YOUR OUTFIT NOT COMPLETE 

WITHOUT ONE.
J. C. RAMSEY &. CO. (Limited)

89 BAY STREET.
NEW WAT 

NO DARK ROOM

THE MAIN ATTRACTION

AT HANLAN S POINT
WILL BE

The “SWEET CAPORAL” Cigarettes

And Terrifying Leap 
From the Clouds

SATURDAY, JUNE I8TH
SOUVENIRS WILL BE GIVEN AWAY GRATIS.

ADMISSION FREE
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BLOOD POISON
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JUNE 17 1904THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING■ 4
irminatory clauses. In the old days, 

when many persons could neither readThe, TorontoiiWortdi II-I

T. EATONw\zx^xzvrvx/vx/x/xz\yv/xz\yxy>zx^^^vx/xzx/x^/x/\y
A Morning Newspaper published every day 

in the year.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE: 

One year, Dally, Sunday Included $6.00 
Six months “
Three months 
One month “
One year, without Sunday.
61* months “
POttr months "
Three months 

e month “
These rates Includes postage all over Canada, 

United States or Great Britain.
They also include free delivery in any part of 

Toronto or suburbs. Local agents in almost every 
own and village of Ontario will include free deli very 
at the above rites.

Special terms to agents and wholesale rates to 
newsdealers on application* Advertising rates on 
application. Address

* 4nor write, large parts of the ser
vice were incomprehensible, And this 
particular creed passed without at
tracting very much notice. Now they 
And that it Jars upon the feelings of 

Intelligent people, while at the 
time it does not convey to them 

Idea that it does to scholars.

AMl

At Its Height.aso

cm 1.23n many
same And Pressure Will Be Brought to 

Bear on Loan Company to En
gage Union Bricklayers.

Also Chosen as New President of 
Master Printers and Book

binders' Association,

Committee Appointed to Decide How 
Many Hours He Must Be 

on Duty.

.48

$11
$.00

■ the same
The Idea conveyed to the ordinary 

lay mind by the creed Is that con
demnation is pronounced against those 
who are Incapable of understanding a 
most abstruse proposition of a philo
sophical or metaphysical kind. Schol
ars understand it in a different sense,1 

advocates of the changes 
to scholars.

1.60 The Sun is at its Height, and So’s the Season 
of the Summer Hat.

1.00
.76
26

And the Summer hat is 
here—right by the Queen St. 
Entrance, the Kings of Summer 
Hatdom.

Rarely does It fall to the lot of the The Trades and Labor Council recelv- 
man of business to receive such a flat- e(j a complaint from a union last night 
tering testimonial of appreciation freyn | against the practice of allowing city 
his fellows for services well done r.s 1 firemen to do certain work in connec-

that which yesterday came to Atwell j tion with the repairs to their stations.
Fleming, for many years secretary of. which was considered detrimental to 
the Master Printers’ and Bookbinders’ ! the trade affected. No definite action 

Association. was taken.
At the annual meeting of the associa- D. A. Carey and R. Glockllng, arbl- 

tion yesterday afternoon, Mr. Macoomb, trators between Taylor, Scott & Co. »tnd 
Among other matters irrelevant to retiring president, ‘heir broom-makers reported that the

Dundonald question, we seem to tying to the attention given his office t[ouble had be,en eett ed satisfactorily, 
he threatened with a comparison of the since the organization of the association | the men receiving an Increase in wages
be ,h . d Kwricultu -al and t0 the exercise of “abundant pa- ,to date from May L ....... _
dignity of the military and agricultural tience_ tact_ g00d jurtgment and \ James Simpson reported that the first
callings. It need hardly be said that ne88 0f 8pirjt Joined with a capacity for instalment of $6000 on the Labor lempie 
when it Is contended that military mat- hard work,” exhibited more especially bgdPald °V6r Bs aoon “ the :;ltl®

best managed by a soldier, no -pirn York County Loan and Building

Society were reported to employ union 
labor in all departments excepting 
bricklayers and their laborers. Pressure 
wijl be brought to bear upon the com
pany.

The question of recommending the ex
pulsion of the stationary engineers was 
brought before the council snd discuss
ed at length. It will be bio 'ght i p aga n 
next week for some definite action.

The notice of motion affecting the 
constitution of the council in regard to 
the executive of the labor party was 
ruled out of order.

61I June 16.—Adam HunterHamilton,
appointed public librarian this af-j 

ternoon Just as The World predicted 
It took eleven ballots.

Qfjm- was

I Tb*;-"A this morning.
There were 23 applicants, but the race 

Hunter and Aid.

Therefore
say iet it be left 
The archbishop was sympathetic, but 

difficulties In the

«norm
weave
daily;

s- i .H
fm § M

We believe that there’s no 
time o’ year when' a man wants 
to look his best (and how much 
the hat has to do with that) like 
in the Summer. ’Tis then he 
takes his Summer vacation; ’tis 
then he meets the Summer Girl. 
And however neglige the hat he 

may want,there’s ascertain style to be found in hats made 
for E AXON’S lhat no weli-drrssing man can afford 
to neglect.

was between Adam 
J. P. MacLeod, with Col. Moore fol-saw a, good many 

way.
1 Vwl

1 at 6i
THB WORLD. There are nine 

and
lowing In the rear, 
members on the library board, 
they agreed to vote until. a candidate 
got a majority of the votes. The board 
was divided on strictly political lines.

Toronto.
Hamilton Office, 4 Arcade, North James- 

etreei, E. l-\ Lockwood, agent NO COMPARISON OF CALLINGS.
I , There

K Lul«
Prie 
“Shi

iu . \THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

News Slauds :
Windsor Hotel...
St. Lawrence Hall 
Peacock & Jones.

the
The four Conservatives voted for Aid. I 
MacLeod to the finish; the three Lib
erals voted for Adam Hunter, and the 
two representatives from the separate 
school board voted for Col. Moore.

Montreal. 
Montreal.

_____ .. Buffalo.
Elllcott-squarc News Stand........ Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co..... .Detroit. Mick.
Agency and Messenger Co.............Ottawa.
St. Denis Hotel..........................................New York.
P.O. News Co., 217 Dcarborn-st.,Chicago*
John McDonald............................... Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh................................ Winnipeg, Man.
McKay & Southon.. N.Westminster. 
Raymond & Doherty....St. John, N. B. 
All Railway News Stands and Trains

!

-, . Bte

1MH
I m . See I

iUk a

. i
yam.dr,

ters are
-light Is intended to any peaceful call
ing. Patriotism may be manifested in 
peaceful labor on the farm or In the 
workshop, Just as well as on the battle
field; no calling Is more honorable than 
that of the farmer, and no department 
of government is more Important than 
that which aims to keep agriculture 
in touch with science. To say that Mr. 
Fisher Is not the most competent man 
to express an opinion on a military 
question, is no more offensive than to 
say that Lord Dundonald is less com
petent to Judge of agricultural affairs 
than Mr. Fisher or Prof. Robertson, or 
Mr. Dryden, or Mr. Creelman, or Mr. 
James.

When the separate school men saw that 
there was no chance of electing Col. 
Moore, they voted for Adam Hunter, 
making five votes for Hunter and four 
for MacLeod on the eleventh and final 
ballot. On the first ballot J. Grant Hen
derson, Wm. Edgar and David Moore 
each got one vote, but they soon drop- 

A committee was named 
the new librarians

8w SpWEN’S FUR FELT HATS, from the leading English and American 
makers; derby, fedora, alpine and soft shapes; all new colors for 
summer wear; prices $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4

fi bn
I en5,00and —I

lAvtv iJH'
PUBLIC SERVICE AND PARTY 

POLITICS.
Advocates of public ownership must 

feel a special Interest in the question 
of keeping the public service as far as 
possible free from party politics. For 
many years their opponents have held 
up the Intercolonial Railway as a 
horrible example of the results of 
public ownership of railways. The 
system, they said, was honeycombed 
with party politics, and the efficiency 
of the service greatly Impaired there-

MEN’S FUR FELT SOFT, ALPINE, FEDORA AND TRAVELING 
HAT8, in drab, pearl grey, fawn, hazel and nutria, with Russian 
and calf leather sweat bands; bound or unbound edges; 
prices from $1.50 to .....................................................................................

MEN’S STRAW HATS, in all the leading shapes and styles; 
prices from 35c to .... :................................................................................

We i 
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I ped behind, 
to decide upon 
hours and duties.

Wound Up Business.

I m

wa

4.00The electrical experts wound up The 
business end of their convention this 
evening with a banquet at the Hotel 

„ , , . ... pi-a-unt Royal. There were 150 guests. J. J.
Treated by tie Wright, ex-president, was In the chair.

Evening on the Lake. and the speakers were Hon. Dr. Mon-
------------ tague, Mayor Morden, Paul M. Lln-

The W. A. Murray & Co. gave a niostj cc)n John Knox, A. A. Dion, Ottawa; 
enjoyable outing on the steamer Chip-’ I-Ion. J. M. Gibson and H. N. Kittson.
pewa last evening to their employes and; The delegates will take a trip to De-

nt shout' cew's Falls and Niagara Falls to-mor- 
iEnnr *deliahtful musical pro- row’ These officers were elected: H.

during the recent difficult and delicate m wa6 rendere<t by the band of the wr fJ-'h I™atVM°atpresident: A- A- 
period in the negotiations with the em- 4gth Highlanders, while D'Alessandro s Wright, M.P., Renfrew, and R.

The ultimate responsiblu.y, pioyep. To Mr. Fleming's efforts It was orcfieslra furnished the music for the ?Jac.a' Toronto, vice-presidents; C. H.
rests—upon the government, but the felt that the peaceful solution was . dancing, which was indulged in during „sec™t^; _ A- A-
min'ster recognizes the expert knowl- j ’ ŒngwL^en handed a purse | evening^ ^r^enta were .erv- B F. Reesor,' Lindsay “j. A. Kram'
edge which is Placed at the disposal containing considerably over $600 in S5 | ^od vocZl programmas rendered. An J „GordonT IIend^son.

Mr- Fleming feei.ngiy repiled. He
d th , sr^h.sr'H?mæ ^

under the control of a minister. His is for the good of the association and ai- “f™ of the flPm In extentint the sît-l mEee’
the ultimate responsibility, but he must ways had the satisfaction of & clear urday half ho,lday t0 include The month! temMnTo con^der 7hh‘Ch met ‘his af"

consclence in whatever «/ork he had of June Th addresg wa3 aB follows:! andTuîevard^ the mountain park
undertaken. "Your emolnves from the vonnrMt t Boulevard scheme, adjourned till“There is more solid enjoyment to the member QnP^' *ta(r To those whose' their îollcifor Urne’tt0 Slve

association with you dates back many! tain Park Comnanv ^ «f* the Moun*
| years, beg to tender you this testimony ment about the road th*»? 80 an a8rce- 
of their deep appreciation of your gen- property tdat runs a*onS Its
eroslty h^further extending the Satur-i 
day half-Rdiday to include the month I
of June, as well as the months of July1 . xne ladles soif tournament will close 
and August. This contribution of yours *°mIn°rrow afternoorf. This afternoon 
to our comfort, and which increases ™ the challenge trophy series, Miss 
our opportunities for enjoying in a more! fv!orence HarveY won from Miss Cox, 
extended way the beauties of our! up’ and Mlss Myles defeated Miss
lovely Canadian summer, is a most lib-! three up. Miss Harvey and
oral undertaking indeed, and all the Myles will play off to-morrow af-
more so from the fact that the month1 te, oon. Miss E. Harvey won the con- 
of June is a very busy one. I sola-tion prize, defeating Miss Morrl-

"We hope to be able to return In part !son by tw<> up. 
by redoubled effort some tangible evl-: There was an odd happening at the 
dence of our appreciation of your gen- eussions of the peace this afternoon, 
eroslty, and even tho the week’s bust- Bef°te she was tried, Maggie Crisp 
ness hours are lessened considerably, wanted to plead guilty to receiving| 
we trust that when figures are cast at goods alleged to have been stolen from 
tne close of our holiday term, that a Mrs. Hlnman’s millinery store. The 
substantial Increase shall be your re- crown prosecutor refused to accept her! 
ward for the action you have taken." Plea, because he thought he could prove I

her guilty of theft, but the jury ac
quitted her, holding that there 
theft. Her mother, Mrs. Jane Crisp, 
and her sister-in-law. Miss Louie Crisp, 
who were tried on the same charge, 
were also acquitted.

In their presentment the grand Jurors 
complained of a paragraph in a local 
paper stating that they had exceeded, 
their duties, and Judge Monk promised 
to refer the matter to the proper au
thorities.

MURRAY'S EMPLOYES "MOONLIGHT.”
THE GENUINE PANAMA HAT, $5, $7.50, $10, 16.00andm

CHILDREN’S SAILORS, all new and up-to-date in styles; bow, p an 
Streamers or pom-poms on Bide; plain or mixed ; from'19c to. 0" (JU

CHILDREN’S STRAW SAILORS, name or plain bands; ten 
dozen; regular price 35c; to clear Saturday morning ..........

MEN’S STRAW BOATERS, with navy and black bands ; calf 
leather sweats ; regular price 75c, for

£
In fact the military experts In Can

ada may be regarded as occupying posi
tions analogous to that of the experts 
in agricultural science in the service! 
of the Dominion and Ontario govern
ments.

.25&
Atwell Flemme. cby.

SIf this is true, It Is one of the de
fects, not of public ownership, but of 
party government. The recognized 
functions of government Include mat
ters quite as difficult and as import
ant as railways. We may take for 
example the public works, the post- 
office, the militia. In all these cases 
there must be a political head, and 
certain Appointments may, without 
serious mischief, be given to party 
friends of the government- But effi
ciency must always be the first con
sideration, and where expert know
ledge Is required, it may be necessary 
to ignore party politics entirely.

The case now under attention Is 
that of the militia. The militia differs 
in some respects from other depart
ments, because Its success depends on 
the zeal of a large body of men whose 
interest Is not In politics, but In sold
iering. Recruits are eagerly wel
comed no matter what their politics 
may be; in the case of officers th4re 

may be more room Hoy favor and 
politics, still the officer cannot be re
garded as a civil servant. There is 
nothing In It for him but the honor, 
and he usually must make consider
able sacrifices of time agid money.

But while the militia Is thus in 
some respects different from other

50 :G. t

Special Selling of Smart Summer
Suits.

J0H
«- Kim

of the government, 
better analogy would be found where 
the educational system of a province is

Perhaps even a gold pieces. Men’s Suits, in navy blue and black,hard
worsted serge, in single breasted style, _—
Italian lining and good trimmings ; ’ C ) 
sizes 86 to 44. Reg. (8.00. Saturday ^ "

Boys’ Norfolk and 3-Piece Single) 
Breasted Suits, in fine all-wool im
ported and Scotch tweeds, lined with j 
Italian, in neat dark mixed patterns, ^ jr
kcre pants ; sizes 27 to 33. Regular 
$6.00 and $6.50. Saturday.......... ..............

Men’s Suits, made of black clay worsted and black 
Venetian finish, imported goods, in single breasted 
and th roe button cutaway style : sizes 
36 to 44.....................................................................

Men’s Raincoats; made of English cravenette 
cloths, in dark grey and fawn shades, made in long 
loose box back style, with vertical I fl fl fl 
pockets ; sizes 34 to 44.................................... IU.UU

fSIdepend very largely on the Judgment 
ft educational experts; and partisan-- 
hhip in that service would be as de- square inch in any man’s life,” he con-

1 eluded, "in possessing the confidente 
and esteem of thore with whom he 
conies in contact thqn would accrue 
from the vast wealth of a Carnegie or. 
John D. Rockefeller.”

Mr. Fleming was further honored in 
the election of officers, being chosen 
president of the association.
Gundv was elected vice-president, and 
Harry McBride secretary-treasurer, 

tary re-organization for that ancient with this executive committee, A F 
land which, were it to be carried out, Rutter, Albert E Chatterson, G M Rqje,
might well Justify the fears of those ^omb^Fre™"piVer,?T B^her, R G Me" 

who dread the “yellow peril." By it Lean, Rev Dr Briggs, John Murray, 
he expects to provide within a period t-f S E Hall, Richard Southam, H I,

Thompson, Andrew E Whinton, Dougias 
Ford.

The various reports all showed a

m 1Üplorable in Its results as partisanship 
In the militia. mi niWill Close To-Day.

i!!!
Vüi till

FourteeCHINA’S REGENERATION.

Sir Robert Hart, the inspector general 
of the Chinese maritime customs, has 
evolved a scheme of financial and mill-

12 50 HW. P.
\]

$, % Bantu 
Storm < 
culmtn 
inches 
accompi 

The 1< 
destroj i

■>.. Forty I
dead ai

Men’s Pants, made in neat stripes of imported 
worsteds, new summer weight, with two n F ft 
side and two hip pockets; sizes 34 to 44 U"uU

Boys’ White Duck Suits, large sailor collar on blouse, braid 
trimmed, knee pants ; sizes 21 to, 27...............................................................

:ten years thirty battleships and first- 
class cruisers, thirty second-class crui
sers, thirty torpedo boat destroyers and satisfying state of affairs.
ssr ïoirïsrC..A».

period China would have an army, on 
peace footing and In reserves, of 500,000 
men, costing annually about $32,000.300.
"Three naval and four military col
leges are to be established and lour 
arsenals are to be built." In addition 
the civil service Is to be reformed and 
all officials are to receive salaries suffi-

1.00
i Boys Wash Suits, in white and striped patterns of duck and gingham, 

m sailor or Russian blouse styles, neatly trimmed, knee pants : urn 
sizes 20 to 27.......... .......................................................................................................... I >0U

Boys’ Wash Suits, in white, fawn and cream, Bedford cord, sailor ft ft ft 
blouse style, neatly made and trimmed ; sizes 21 to 25.......... .. Z.U U

An English cablegram announces the 
of three members of the Can- i ■success

ada Life staff who wrote on the re
cent examinations of the Institute of 
Actuaries of Great Britain. W. A. Sin-1 
clair. A. G. Portch and A. G. Dalrymple! 
all passed Part 1 of the course for as
sociate membership in this, the world’s 
leading actuarial society.

This year’s success is in accord with Tr, ____
thp nj)4t rArnrd nf thp Canada Life's w I'hig»ton, «Jamaica, June 16.— Cauada- t ? P o Jamaica steamer Veritas arrived to-day
actuarial staff. In 1903 a candidate from jrrm Halifax via Snntiag> de Cuba, 
the Canada Life was one of twelve Port Dalhousie, June 116.—Passed up- 
successful candidates out of 47 who Steamer Calvin and barge Kingston, to 
wrote on Part 3 of the Institute’s ex-1 harden River, light. Down—Steamer Nysl- 
amination, while the two Canada Life1 ^-<>n fl,n(* barge Grand Marais, to Ogdens- 
men wro wrote on Part 2 were also ; Wind north,‘light,
successful, tho only 16 out of 84 who1 er Vllv^f Mldf.n'ÎT
attempted that part were able to get and freight; steamer Little from Cleveland? 
thru. I çiHit. Departure—Berge King for Parry

Evidently It is the policy of the Can- bound, light; steamer Tempest for Parry 
ada Life to select for its staff young 8outid. light: City of Midland, for Ower. 
men possessing both industry and abil- ,, "1K|' , passenger! and freight: steamer 
ity. Germanie for Sao, passengers and freight.

Mcmford, June 16.—Arriva'»—Germanic 
from Owen Sound, passengers and freight; 
( ity of Midland from Soo, passengers and 
fi light. Departures—Germant ■ to Soo, 

passengers and freight; City of Midland, to 
Owen Sound, passengers und freight.

Brighton, June 16—Don n—Tug Mary, 
Fort Harwell to Kingston ; schooner It. Mc
Donald, Cha-lotte to Trenton, light.

Port Colhorpe, June 16. —Down—Fair- 
mount, Two 'Harbors to Deseronto, Iron 
tie, 4 a m.; Quebec, Fort iVIUInm fo King
ston. wheat, 4 a m. Up-Calvin and barge
W!nd'i*weste”l®erden Kl'"er’ ,lght’ 4 llrn- 

Midland, June 16—Arrived—John Lee, 
passengers and freight, from I’enetang,

, a-m-; steamer City Queen, jiassengers- 
«"d freight, from Honey Harbor, 7.45 p.m. 
i j (-n red Stenmcr John Lee, passengers'

,„frlehoti tnr Pnr,J sound. 111 a.,iv; 
steamer vliv Queen, passengers and 
freight, for Honey Uarbo.-. S.45 n.m.
-nJ'm'' W-Arrivals Schooner 
lrade Vvlni, Oswego, coal; schooner Mag- 
6"’ L. Ray fort, grain. Cleared — Tug 
Glide. Montreal, laden, barges S.S. West- 
mount and consort. Port Huron and Lor 
able, to load coal for Fort William.

Ireseott, June 16.- Rrrlved Steamer 
Bohemian. -Montreal to Prescott, passe v- 
ers; steamer Toronto. Toronto to Pres.-,,* 
passengers. Passed down -Steamer Par- 

” * ' grain; steamer
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services, it is equally true of all that 
efficiency Is the first consideration,

Boys’ Man o’ War Suits, in white duck, regulation tailor collar of navy or 
cadet blue, long pants, bell ehaped, lanyard end whittle : tizet ft r n 
21 to 28...................................................................................................................... ............ 2'DUim and that the Influence of party poli

tics In the service should be minimized. 
The idea Is not a chimerical one. We 
already have In the public service 
of Canada ajtd of the provinces 
who are

W;

Hen of Economy, flen of Shoe 
Wisdom, Listen to This!

n Eight hundred pairs of High-grade Boots to clear

cient to remove any pretext for indulg
ing in the malpractices for which China 
has paid so dearly in the past.

The inspector-general's scheme

men
not party politicians, but 

enthusiasts in their work. We believe 
that a properly conducted civil 
vice can always attract men who love 
their work better than party politics, 
and better even than money. The 
fun that Is commonly poked at the 
civil servamt, while not always 
fair, is unfair to many public ser
vants who are not only faithful work
ers but enthusiasts.

McCoy’s Sentence.
Inspector Stark, Toronto, who has 

been sending inquiries to the local 
police for Dan McCoy, Who masquer
ades under the names of Harry McKay 
and George Wilson, will be able to 
find him in Kingston Penitentiary 
where he was sent for three years 

-this morning by Police Magistrate 
Jelfs. Three charges of theft, and a 
"Past" was what made the term 
long.

The engagement of George Ruther-1 
ford of J. Winer & Co. to Miss Hattie j 
Harvey, daughter of James Harvey, 
East Main-street, is announced.

Sixty veteran firemen from this city 
will take part in the firemen’s de
monstration at Brantford next Wed
nesday.

The G.T.R. is accused of allowing. 
cars to stand on the Caroline-stréet j 
switch, contrary to an agreement 
signed with the city.

Peter Cullen of the Palace Hotel 
was married In New York yesterday 
to Miss Nellie Culllgan, 34 West Pic- 
ton-street.

Sir Hugh Reid, brother of ex-Ald. 
Reid, and president of the World's 
Permanent Press Parliament, will 
spend Saturday here.

Pro
vides for raising the $200,000,000 yearly,at 
which he estimates the cost, in 
which should delight the hearts of the 
single-taxers. For he proposes to raise 
this colossal sum entirely from the land 
tax. which is to be Increased to 
than thirteen-fold Its present rate. Ha 
also outlines a scheme by which the 
whole country will be divided into

. Saturday At a price far below coït of manufacture. They're 
I broken lots from our regular stock. Nothing but reliable 
H B,|d up-to-date goods from such manufacturers as M. A.

ser-
a manner

jPackard, John McPherson and Geo A. Slater. This is 
undoubtedly the biggest money-saving shoe chance of the 

season.
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SBH DISPLAY IN YONOB ST. WINDOW TO-DAY.
Note.*i—If you cannot get here early Saturday morning,com® 

later in the day. The fact that there are 800 pairs is sufficient 
assurance that splendid choice will prevail throughout the 
greater part of the day.
Dongoli Kid, Vici Kid and Box Cell Laced, also Patent Colt- 

skin, Blucher cut, with matt kid tops, Goodyear welted ex
tension soles; broken lots ; sizes 6 to 10. Regular ft nfl 
prices $2 50, $3 and $4.50. Saturday, your choice JL ‘ U U

a ssec
tions, each to be taken In turn and th2 
land holdings ascertained and tabulat-
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It has been said with truth that 
after a man reaches a certain age his 
pleasure is business. Mere drudgery, 
of course, could not satisfy his soul, 
andr the

ed. Each district is supposed to be 
completed in three months, and in three 
years it is estimated the whole of the 
vast empire would be covered. The tax 
once Imposed will be payable annually 
on the tenth moon.

St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
a new edifice at Bathurst-street 
’on avenue, to cost $25,000. ,

Tony Ratigallo. an Italian, who got
r»ft4>h a ot raonfly belonging
Defoe, will spend the 
the Central.

will erect 
aud Bar-

more monotonous a. man’s 
■work Is, the more recreation he re
quires. But any business that gives 
«cope for thought and originality is 
undoubtedly more Interesting to the 
mature man than the things that are 
commonly called amusements.

The problem of getting a good civil

away
to Mrs. 

next four months in A Wonder-Price-Cut in Women's Oxfords Saturday
Ladles’ American Patent Leather Oxford Shoes, Goodyear weltedThis Scheme must have cost ijir | 

Robert Hart a good deal of thought and
Three arbitrators will he appointed hr II.e education department re thé changing

wle^^î’tlTow^'hl'pf -’elIPSl0y’ W°01-

Frank Clark, who
2.60care, and no one will question the ex

tent of his knowledge of China and its 
Inhabitants. But it is more than doubt
ful if he has any real hope Hint it 
could be carried out under existing con
ditions. Chinese officials are notorious
ly corrupt, and as the salaries provided 
are much less than their present ill- 
gotten gains, there Is little ground for 
belief in their sudden

Special large tin box of Bootlene Polishing Paste, for ladies 
liquid required ; preserves the leather. Price 10c.

, „ was arrested on Wed
nesday for highway robbery, gave his ad
dress as 0 Trefnnn-streot.
Clark lives at that address*

The pupils of Itosedale School will give 
an exhibition of school work, consisting 
ot rooking, sewing, manual training, draw-
7nnnItU%kpnmrlSnite" wolk’ on Friday, from

Roj'oo Rende Creighton left an 
estate of $.jo0O between his widow and sis
ters Charles Page loft $0300 in securities 
to the late Lrlc Page, whose mother and 
brothers are now the heirs.

or gents ; no
service is therefore not so difficult 
some persons suppose. Allow a. écr

it Is denied thatas

For Men of Up=to-date-ivity.
All the newest novelties in Canadian and a- 

Imported Furnishings for men. Summer Shirts, f 
pleasing p.tterns and perfect fit. Collar Com- I 
fort—how much that means this weather ! Sus- I 
pender elasticity and strength. A chance in J 
Bal briggan Underwear for Saturday—good gar- J 
ments at a very ordinary price.

250 do zen Men's Underwear, bought at! Û
a price, such as enables us to pass fi
them to you much below their real ^
value; the lot consists of fine balbrig- 
gan, in fancy stripes, natural and ™ 
blnck shades, fine natural wool, '• < J 
Summer weight, perfectly shaped, ** 
best trimmings, sizes 34 to 46. Reg, 
value 50c, 75c and fl per garment.
Saturday............................................................

$1, $1.25 and $1.50 Shirts, Saturday, *i5c
One of the latest novelties in Men’s Fancy Neglige Shirts for Summer i 

wear, with pleated fronts, separate link cuffs, best finish. These | 
are some of the latest American stylet, in light colors with neat} 

an^ 8^riP®9> *n black ami white, blue, und pink ; sizes 14 to j 
1/ 1-2 inches ; regular $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50, Saturday ................... I

MEN S FINE NEGLIGE SHIRTS, in Scotch zephyr, fancy cords and I 
mata lassa cloth; soft front, with pearl buttons, detached link cuffs; 
in light colors with neat figures and stripes; also medium "j 
and dark shades; all sizes, 14 to 18 Inches; each .....................-•-•I

MEN S NEGLIGE SHIRTS, with pleated or plain fronts, separate link 
cuffs; well finished; in neat figures and stripes and plain I nn 
white; aJso dark shades; all sizes, 14 to 18 inches; each... I .UU

MEN’S FINE IMPORTED NEGLIGE SHIRTS, in the latest American | 

styles, with plain or pleated fronts, separate link cuffs; these 
some of the latest American novelties; in fancy or plain 
colors and plain white; all sizes, 14 to 18 inches; each..

Better qualities, $1.50 and .....................................................................................

tain play for the alms of the party 
politician, but keep 
bounds. Grant that

mi,
GANANOQUE GETS C.O.F.them within 

commerce, rail
ways, and other callings may offer 
chances of greater pecuniary rewards 
than the civil service, 
ance for all these things, and you 
still have the fact that the civil 
vice may be made very attractive to 
men whose pecuniary ambitions are 
moderate, who want freedom from 
cuniary cares, and who have 
nine love of their wo.-k, and 
lne desire to serve the public.

Won From St. Thomas by 17 Votes- 
More Elections. »

>conversion to
more honest methods. If there 
the emergence of China as a naval and 
military power of the first-class might 
well give the nations pause and would 
mean a much more dangerous revolu
tion than would come from the triumph 
of the Japanese in the present

I'.-n-K'ngers.
cat, Dniuth to Montreal, ..........
Sinis, Duluth to Montreal, grain. Cleared 
- Simmer Bohemian. Prescott to Mmit-eal 
passengers: steamer Toronto, Prescott 'to 
Toronto, passengers.

Montreal. June Pi.—(Special)- The tnr- 
.* na, th*” first turbine vessul to enter this 
port and the first merchant turbine to 

.îéîî Atlantic, arrived at the Allan 
The vessel had a 

, It made the crossing In
six days, t.io running Jpmw at half speed 
the entire voyage. The fast water has left 
its marks on the funnels and 
work, yet the vessel has 
remarkably well, in addition 
the president of the

Make allo-w- The sessions of the high court C. O. 
F. were continued yesterday morning 
In Victoria Hall. The notices of mo
tions occupied à considerable part of| 

A deputation from the 
Catholic Order of Foresters at present 
in Toronto was introduced and pre-! 
sented fraternal greeting. Owing to 
press of their business, W. T. J. Lee,I 
P.P.C.R., was unable to accompany the 
deputation.

A deputation, consisting of Major 
Robertson and Mr. Beeton, represent
ing the sister society, Sons of Scot
land, was later introduced. Bro. J. A. 
Stewart, H.C.R., made a suitable and 
eloquent reply.

Many places were anxious to secure 
the next meeting of the high court, St. 
Thomas, Quebec and Gananoque being 
the favorites; Gananoque finally won 
from St. Thomas by 17 votes. Three 
hundred and seventy-seven delegates 
are in attendance.

Last night Thomas W. Gibson was 
elected high vice-chief ranger, and W. 
L. Robinson of Hornlngsville high aud!-' 
tor.

were

Hon. E. J. Davis has riven decision In fa
vor of Alfred Lnrose In the dispute be
tween him and Nell A. King as to the own
ership of certain valuable mining lands In 
the Temiscaming district.

The Ruttkin Literary and Debating Socl.............
ety dln^l last night. They dlsennssed the Her this morning.
Dundonald episode and favore dhls lordship, «tenny passage.
Twenty-five members were present. A. Sil
ver! home was elected president.

\Y. II. Thompson complained of stagnant 
evolution in the character of the Deonlr» water on Ilis premises at, Eastern-avenue, 
themselves it m.,«t fr»-nvii, v V 7he Pneineer foil,ld that the Canada

• 11 must fF8>nkly be ad- lee Company had blocked the natural wa- company, J. Moody,
men in England for some relief in knitted that In the meantime there are1 ter channel with sawdust and notified it 0 £ r îïr* A,,nn the run
the matter of the Tthanasian creed. I absolutely no signs of any such develop- I the ^«truction must be removed. thmout "The n<w 
the so-called damnatory clauses „f|menV There Is not the faintest trace en^Kén^l,^ M MMê VS IMS ÏE 

xvhlch have long worried tender con- of an>’ such awakening as came to Thcn,r «“turdny nliht in nld of the J. s',ip Compauv, Llitiod. H .müiô!, ,-w 
sciences. Bishop Welldon headed a J;,par" n” recognition that the national1 iid?°”fT law^umbSr’rt'I«ander."t'wïth fiVUhe^in8do in "-'cadth.' î>0

deputation of clergymen who waited ldeala have become effete, and that th-> whom Mr. Connor was very popuinr! For cross i,nd will <-ilrrP 2bi»P|Ms»n.m' 'rh" 
on the Archbishop of Canterbury, and Pational customs are not the standard ; ?oncer°L r“isolmTn o/'Vh^Tornmo Y"",lna le“ nt noo"n ?or the" ’
asked to be relieved from the obliga- Cl Perfection. Nor is there any trace Ferry Company will run a special boat at 
tion of reciting the creed on certain cf a tru,y natl°nal feeling, or any feel- U -° 0 dorl< t0 ll,e Islan<1- 
great festivals of the Christian year. m8 °f restleesne.ss under the Iron fetters 
He declared that they did not Impugn °f antiquated traditions, 
the doctrines of the creed, but they Hnrt makes 

thought It was suited for. the study, 
not for the church.

; ser-

\the time.
»]>e- 

a gen- 
a genu-

r iwar.
But a nation cannot be changed by 

the imposition of any system from with-
out unaccompanied by a corresponding Upp«V WOOfl-

Ktocd the «train 
to th»” orew.

A SCHOLAR'S CREED. ei j
There is a movement among chureh- | P**r> th.

«gnatan
of

|£r|•75
wr.ft.

I

FISH! - FISH!!Sir Robert 
no provision for thés-, the

first essentials of Chinese “Foaming Dellcloasnes*.’’
As a warm weather beverage there 

is nothing superior to a glass of pure 
ale, but it must be pure. 'East Kent") 
meets that essential requirement, and 
is as pure, wholesome and palatable 
as It is possible to make it. A glass of 
' East Kent" is a glass of foaming, de-j 
lfclousness. The sole agent is T. H.' 
George, 709 Yonge-street. The price of 
"East Kent" is lower than you think.

regeneration. 
Japan may be able to quicken the slum
bering giant. It will

:Rev. Dr. Murdoch of Simcoe, formerly 
pastor of Waterford Baptist Church la in 
tho city.

Invitations have boon issued for the mai> 
rlnge of Miss Mao Wright, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Wright 366 
Berkelcy-strect, to C. D. Dyke of Lindsav, 
on June 28. >

R. P. Gough and wife loft the city last 
night for Iloston, * thonoe on n tour to Na- 
plos. He experts to be away about two 
months. Mr. Gough is a member of the 
well-known firm of Gough Brothers.

Rev. William Peer, the pioneer Baptist 
missionary In the Temlseaming. Is visiting 
In tho city. 'Arrangements will likely bo 
made for Mr. Peer to preach in one of 
the Baptist churches during his stay.

The many friends of J. J. Brlgnall, of the 
city passenger department of the <\ p. R. 

gr will be glad to hear that he is recovering 
nicely from his recent attack of typhoid 

Booth Tarklngton. the author of “The • *Yvf>“ Joseph will be welcomed to 
# Two Vnnrevels,- having spent two montns whenever his physician gives him

of this weighty and venerable docu- in Italy, has become ambitious in tho dire- lvavt*‘
tion of art. As n college man he was noted I Mrs. Martin, wife of Dr. Martin of Daw- 
for his ability as a draughtsman, and it I* son City .with her daughter Isabella, is in 
said that he s now warm'll g again to his the city visiting friends. The doctor h is 
first lovo and will himself illustrate soni2 I gone Into the new gold fields north of Daw* 
o' '•> serins, which are to appear in th ; j son. Mrs. Martin will Join hi mabout the 

or | near future.

It demanded an 
historical spirit, a theological learn
ing. which could not be found in 
tgégalions af men and women of 
various degrees of education and of

FRBFH
mackerel

mackerel
mackerel

The*e are bright beauties.

White Fish, Fea Salmon, Shad, 
Blue Fish, etc , etc.

never be done by 
any paper scheme, however excellent. arecon-M

1.25Clirnp New York Excnrelon.
July 14 is the date of the cheap ex

cursion to New York via New York 
Central. Tickets good going on above 
date and for return within 15 days 
from date of issue- They will also be 
accepted for passage on the Hudson 
River, steamers, which Is considered 
the most beautiful trip in America. 
The fare is $10.25 for the round trip 
from Suspension Bridge or Buffalo. 
Further particulars may he obtained 
from Louis Drago. Canadian passeng
er agent, C9 1-2 Yonge-street, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 4361

; children.i

2.00The Archbishop of Canterbury, in re-
iplying to the deputation, said the diffi

culty arose from the creed being put 
into the mouths of people who, what
ever the rest of their education, are, 
next place, who are largely unfamiliar 
with the difficult history of the 
heresies in the church; and, in the 
next place, who a.-e largely unfamiliar 
with

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUSPENDERS, in à large assortment of Imported 
and domestic makes, including both heavy and fine elastic 
web; at prices from, per pair, 10c to................................................

MEN’S LINEN COLLARS, including special heights for summer wear; 
the latest shapes are always to be found here, and best 
values; prices range from 9c to ...........................................................

,1 A Popular Innovation.
A good feature of the Niagara River 

Line service this season Is the 3.45 pm.1 
trip out of Toronto, enabling patrons 
to go thru to Lewiston, remain there 
one hour, and arrive Toronto returning 
at 10.30 p.m.. or they may change at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake and return 
Chippewa, arriving Toronto 8.30

BERRIES I 50
BERRIES

:BERRIES 18 iNow is the time for the best American 
berries. Buy on Saturday at lowest prices

on .he 
p.m.—AT- STORE CLOSES AT 5 P. M. SHOP AT 8 A.M.the ecclesiastical terminology 

which Is so marked a characteristic Gallagher’s will Be Built.
St. Thomas, June 16—Aylmer’s trol- 

Uy will be built. Capital can be found 
for the project.

Monkey Brand Sozÿ makes copper like 
gold, tin like iilver, crockery like marble, 
md windows like crystal.

th-

T. EATON C°™ !îTr*
rnent; and, thirdly, who are certain to 
misunderstand tire way in which theo
logians may be able to explain what 
®re described as the damnatory. 190 YONGE ST., TORONTOking-street east.

Tel Main 412 .Opp.St. James’Gatbedralmiddle of August. *4
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Continued From Paere 1.ted

up for dead, towed behind a boat for 
several miles, wrapped in a tarpaulin j 
and. tagged as dead, and then recover
ed consciousness at the Alexander- 
avenue police station. It is now be
lieved she will recover.

STORE OPENS DAILY AT 8.80 A. M. AND DU KINO JUNE, 
JPLY AMP AUOtJBT OLQ8ES BVBRY SATURDAY AT 1 P. M.

r,
CREAT SHOW OF Judgment Against W. A. Kemp Re

served—Mr. Chatterson Wins 
on Technicality. Early ClosingOfferingsSILK FABRICSeason Mother Attempted Snlelde.

A particularly sad incident during 
the night was the attempt at suicide 
of a grief Stricken 
morgue. This

-------FOR-------

Shirt Waist Suits, 
Gowns and Blouses

The collection of these fabrics Is 
enormous, embracing the very new 
weaves and styles, additions made 
dally; to-day's being:

. Twill Check Silks 
at 60c a Yard

hat is 
:n St. 
ummer

White Silk Shirt Waists $2.65It is a fact that Teachers of Cookery 
all over the country use and recom
mend Cleveland’s Baking Powder.

Newmarket, June 16.—(Special.)—A 
case of more than ordinary Interest to

mother at the 
, woman, Mrs. Lena

automobilists. and one calculated to the morgue to*tryUto^flnd'h^Uttto 
establish a precedent In the matter of j daughter Wanda, who was missing, 
speed was that on trial before T. J. | and found a body which she Identi- 
Woodceck, J.P., here this afternoon. On af that of her child. Wandering
Saturday, May 28. the Toronto Auto,no- | e£ng pîe^rthe^plerànd*1 attompîed 
bile Club, to the number of fourteen, to throw herself into the river. She

had been watched, however, and 
licemen seized her In time to 
life. She was taken to Bellevue Hos-1 
pital. !

At sunrise to-day two divers 
to the surface.
were two little girls clasped in each 
other's arms. Their hair was the same 
color and their dresses were alike, in
dicating that they were sisters. The 
other diver had in his arms the body 
of a young woman, which had been 
found with those of the little girls. 
In her hand was still clasped the dress 
of the children, and the divers thought 
that she was their mother and had 
gone to death with them.

Revived at the Horne. 
Brought into the Alexander-a venue 

police station and tagged as one of 
the unidentified dead Clara Hartman 
was revived while she was lying in 
the improvised morgue. A woman 
searching among the dead for a rela
tive noticed that the girl was breath
ing and called an ambulance surgeon, 
who 'found that there were signs of 
life. After the surgeon Jiad worked 
over her for half an hour she opened 
her eyes, and she was then hurried to 
the Lincoln Hospital. There it was dis
covered that the girl had been severe
ly burned, but that she might recov
er. She could remember nothing of 
the awful events of the day. 

Brutality of Selfishness.

They’re Unusually Pretty Styles.

Now moist of the waists are 4rorth $4.50; flhey’re new styles of a particu
larly attractive character, made of lovely soft Japanese Silks, six different 
styles in the offering, including the fashionable one-inch tucked effect back 
and front, others with tucklngs and lace insertions; the heading suggests 
white waists only, but there are a few blacks, sizes 32 to 44; Satur
day morning special ........................................................................................

e’s no 
wants 
much 
) like 
en he 
n; ’iis 

■ Giri. -i 
iat he 
made 

afford

This is not an accident.
These women in their work must 

have the best; and when they choose 
Cleveland’s it means that by experi- 

and test they have found it the 
purest and strongest made.

The housewife will find the method 
of theseTeachers a safe guide to good, 
wholesome baking.

2-65held their weekly run. The start was 
made from the Queen's Park, Toronto, 
and Newmarket was the objective point. 
The trip up and along Yonge-itreet was 
made without incident, and it was not 
7-nut the party entered within the 
limits of the town that trouble cams 
upon them. Passing the otnee of Bar
rister T. H. Lloyd, the eagle eye of the 
solicitor decided that the law relating to 
the speed of automobiles w as being ruth
lessly violated, and he proceeded at once 
to the Royal Hotel, 
were quartered and Instructed police 
Chief Anderson to lay an information 
against the drivers of two automobiles 
who chanced to be W. A. Kemp and 
J. C. Gentle, the latter being the motor- 
man for Albert Chatterson. Summonses 
were subsequently Issued, but the hear
ing of the trial has been postponed 
one or more occasions, 
was represented by Mr. DuVernet, Mr. 
Chatterson by Mr. Mills of Dewart, 
Raney & Mills, while Mr. Choppln of 
Lennox & Choppiiv was retained as 
crown prosecutor.

Constable Anderson was the first wit
ness called. To his eye the speed seem
ed excessive, not less than 20 miles an 
hour, and following the party to the 
Royal Hotel he secured from Mr. Kemp 
his name and the number of his car, 
likewise that of Mr. Chatterson’s. To 
Mr. DuVernet the officer stated that 
he never took his eye off Mr. Kemp's 
car, not even while securing the num
bers of the others.

Couldn't See the Inmate. Even. 
Barrister Lloyd, the next witness, 

fixed the speed of the cars at twenty 
miles an hour, so great, Indeed, that 
he was unable to see the numbers. lie 
immediately went with the officer and 
laid an Information. W. A. Brunton 
gave evidence corroborative of Mr. 
Lloyd. Gilbert Mann fixed the speed 
of Mr. Kemp’s car at twenty miles an 
hour. The speed was so great that he 
could not see the numbers or inmates.

For the defence, M. C. Ellis of P. (V. 
Ellis & Co. was called. At the invita
tion of Mr. Kemp, accompanied by Mrs. 
Ellis and Mrs. Kemp, they left the 
Queen’s Park at 8.05 p.m. on the day 
In question. The distance, as shown 
by the register to Newmarket, was 
twenty-eight miles, and the car arrived 
there at 6.30 p.m., an average of twelve 
miles an hour. Thru the town the speel 
was not more than seven miles per hour. 
No horses were flightened land no 
thought was entertained of exceeding 
the limit.

J. C. Webster, a member of the 
club who witnessed Mr. Kemp's .ar
rivai!. placed the speed at 6 or 7 
miles an hour. J. Gentle testified that 
he saw Mr. Kemp and party enter the 
village and that the speed would not 
exceed six or seven miles an hour. 

Judgment Reserved,
W. A. Kemp testified that he left 

Jyls residence at 2.30, "Queen's Park at 
about 3 p.m., and arrived in New
market at 6.30, an average of 12 miles 
an hour. After leaving York-street at 
at the industrial home the speed was'

___------------- I reduced owing to the condition of the
Twéùtÿ bodies have been recovered By j roa^s t0 *)x or seven miles an hour, 

boats patrolling the bay. 1 anq remained at that until their ar-

po-
hersave

There to also an additional display of

Luisene Check Silks 
Printed Poulard Silks 
••Shantung" and “Tussore" Silks
gee the special values in Foulard 

gilks and British Silks at 50c, 60c,
?5c yard.

gee the display of uncrushable Black 
fffik Grenadines at 11.00 yard.

Special clearing of Em
broidered Japanese Silk 
Shirt Waists at $8.00 each 
_regular $4.00 to $6.00.

came
In the arms of one

ence We have just twenty-eight of these Blouses to sell Saturday morning: 
they're fancy knitted styles, with standing collar, long sleeves and finished 
with brass buttons, navy and cream shades, sizes 32 and 34 only, I .Qrt 
regular $1.76 value, to clear, each .................................................................... *

! where the party

aieric&n 
lore for

5,00
an extentThis price 'should stimulate glove buying to-morrow morning to 

that will bring our glove sales at closing hour to a point equal to if not 
greater than if we continued business until 6 o’clock; you are not to b» 
restricted at all, the offering means the choice of our best kid gloves—Tre- 
fmiaso. Wertheimer.Perrin Freres and all trie rest of the best makers inch’d»'1 : 
suede or glace finish, regularly sold at'$1.50 and $1.75 pair, Saturday | | c 
niuruing the pair ...,........................................................................................... • • ' “

'ELINQ
Russian.

making an unexampled 
Chair 

Steamer
We are now

display Of Shoulder Wraps,
Shawls, Verandah and 
Shawls, so useful evenings on land 
or water.

Black Knitted Shawls.
Knitted Shawls, black, white and 

oelors.
Fancy Knit and Honey 

Bhawls, In white, black amd colors. 
Shetland Shawls and Specials.

See the great offers in 
Mantle Department. 
Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Coats, Jackets, Suits, 
Skirts at special prices-

on
Mr. Kemp

which could be extended from 
occasion demanded, thas two tracks across one of the much- ^ a^ep

used thorofares in the village. There is U 1 „ card and remain your truly, 
no light near by and no flagman, to ( Associate Coroner,
warn pedestrians and those riding nr 
driving of the near approach of trains, 
some of which rush past the village SHODDY GOODS AND THE TARIFF.
station at the terrific speed of 50 or ri) __
miles an hour. On the occasion. in Editor World : Tho my name is not 
question three young people, two girls on your list of subscribers, as your 
and a man, were returning from church | paper comes in the name of my man- 
in the evening, and on their homeward ager, J. O. Hyman, I have been a 
way passed along the much-traveled constant reader of The World for the 
thorofare, which was crossed by the past few years, and find much to ap- 
two tracks quite near to the railway prove, and even to admire, in its edi- 
Rtation. As they approached the rati- torial columns and its correspondence, 
way crossing they observed a freight I am rather pleased with G. D. Griffin s 
train rushing along towards Niagara letter of June 9, asking for the prohibi- 
Falls from the direction of Hamilton, tion of the importation of shoddy wool- 
This freight train was on the track that ens. I fully agree with Mr. Griffin, 
was farthest away from them, and the that the Canadian people have been 
rattle, and the roar, and the smoke, robbed of many millions of dollars 
and the dust of this freight train com- by the importation and manufacture of 
manded and secured their whole at ten- not only shoddy but other adulterated 
tion. As soon as the train, with Its goods, commonly sold as woolens, tho 
rattle and its rpar, had passed by they entirely innocent of any pure wool in 
stepped on the track nearest to them, their composition. As a business man 
along which, at a speed cf 60 cr 60 of forty years' experience, I have for 
miles an hour, an express train was years deplored and bewailed the pr.e- 
rushing from the Falls on Its way west- vailing practice of adulteration In tho 
ward to Hamilton. Their attention manufacture of woolen goods, especially 
having been occupied by the passing tweeds, not only by the British but bv 
freight train, they were unconscious of the Canadian manufacturers as well 
the oncoming express that was close And I believe that the trouble among 
upon them, and which struck them and the Canadian woolen mills to-day is 
cut them to pieces the moment they owing more to the introduction of 
stepped upon the south track of the shoddy and cotton waste in the manu- 
railway. The people of the Village of facture of tweeds and other nominally 
Grimsby and of the country round l-woolen goods than to the competition of 
about were terribly shocked by this fa- foreign goods. I well remember twenty- 
taiity, and the coroner's jury, in .their j five or thirty years ago. when Canadian 
verdict, called upon those in authority 
to take steps to compel the G.T.R. to 
replaces the watchman formerly stat lon- 
ed at this crossing, who had been re
moved eight years before, at a time 
when the danger to the village com
munity was not nearly so great as It Is 
now, owing to the construction of the 
double track. I am of the opinion that 
it was in consequence of this shocking 
fatality that Mr. Lancaster was In
duced to take the course he has, with 
the laudable object of protecting hu 
lives which are greatly endangered by 
the need of proper safeguards at rail
way crossings, especially those in urban 
municipalities. The plea, the success- 

made by the friends of the

Comb St. Catharines, June 11.6.00

5 00
Our book chief secured a thousand cloth bound popular Novels to sell 

at 10c each, that his department might have the pleasure of contributing to 
the general enthusiasm which is to crowd a full day’s business into a very 
■hurt morning; there is a large list Of titles to choose from, the authors re
presented Include Max Pemberton, Gertrude Atherton, Frank R. Stockton, 
S H. Crockett, James L. Ford, Mrs. Oliphant and many others of equal note; 
the books are handsomely bound in cloth and printed from the original plates 
of the high-priced editions; the originals sold at $Mo $1.50; these were I rt 
produced to sell at 25c; Saturday morning take your choice at, each .... I U

.25
iThere Is a darker side hinted at 

along the river front, where are told 
stories that seem to be the inevitable 
accompaniment of all great calami
ties. There has been no evidence of 
a chs racter specific enough to fasten 
it upon individuals and permit of 
punishment, but survivors and eye
witnesses say that some brutal acts 
of selfishness and cowardice on the 
part of the Slocum’s crew were seen, 
and that distress signals from the 
burning boat were disregarded by 
passing craft- One man avers that a 
big white yacht passed the Slocum 
when the bodies of women and child
ren were going overboard and did not 
even slacken speed. According to this 
man. the yacht flew the pennant of 
the New York Yacht Club, and a flag 
indicating that the owner was not on 
board and after passing the Slocum 
she steered over to the western shore 
and hove to, while on her bridge a 

in uniform with binoculars to his 
watched the vessel burn.

Threw Her Burk.
Even more horrible than this and 

similar acts of incredible callousness 
is the story of Miss Martha Weirk, 
who says that while she struggled in 
the water a boat drew alongside of her 
and the men in It after stripping her 
of her rings and other Jewelry, push
ed her back Into the water. The body 
of the steward had been rifled when 
found, and of several hundred dollars 
he was supposed to have In hi» pockets 
cot a cent was found.

...60
JOHN CATT0 & SONner

King Sheet—opposite the PortOSce. 

TORONTO. 
ESTABLISHED 1884.a

Much of the Neckwear that will make up this offering was until now in 
the dollar class; the balance is composed of 50c and 75c lines; altogether It’s 
a very charming gathering; Persian embroidered effects are especially con
spicuous, as are also the new scrim collars and the smart four-in-hand stock 
ties with embroidered ends; then, too^ there are the Mexican work collars, 
With niched tons, new scrim knot ties, French style, all white linen ties,

I

v-\
i/iw with hand drawn work, quite a few sets and lots of other pretty thing», _ A C 

-worth up to $1, Saturday morning, each ...................... -................................. “VFourteen Inches of Rain Fell in Five 
Hours, Accompanied by a 

Brisk Hurricane.
man
eyes

tweeds had such a high reputation, 
and were so deservedly popular on ac
count of their purity, and therefore of 
iheir excellent wearing quality, that 
they were in constant request, not only 
in Canada but largely also in the neigh
boring republic by. former Canadians 
all thru the Western States. Strange ns 
it may seem, when Canadian fleece- wool 
was selling from 83c to 38c, as it was 
during the sixties, Canadian tweeds 
were all made oFpure wool, and shoddy 
was unkmyui-dn our mills, their pro
duct was sold ait very moderate 
prices. I am sorry to say that with 
the advent of the national policy came 
the era of the introduction of shoddy 
arid adulteration of every sort in the 
manufacture of Canadian woolens. Pre
vious to about 1881, Canadian tweeds 
were, like Caesar’s wife, above suspi
cion, but from that date forward the 
abominable system of adulteration b-v 

i came more pronounced as years passe-l 
by, so that it is now almost impossible 
to obtain pure Canadian tweeds, even 
of the higher-priced goods. It is simply 
mdnstrous and almost intolerable that 
with fleece wool selling at 15c or 16c a 
pound one cannot procure pure, honest 

, , * Canadian tweed in our stores or mills.
“Alas! that guards should be so dear, as an old business man, I fall tcT*sep 
And human lives so cheap.” why we should so greatly sympathise

and commiserate with the Canadian 
If you. Mr. Editor, could induce the woolen men when they are losing the 

house of commons to compel the rail- twee(j trade mainly, I believe, because 
way people to make a commencement o1- the shameful practice of the adulter- 
by stationing watchmen at all railway at|0n of the products of their mills. This 
crossings in cities, towns and villages, .t ev(1 lg go sreat that the government 
would be a step in the right direction— should pass a law requiring every

manufacturer In this country, and the 
law to apply to imports as well, to 
have every piece of goods labelled, giv
ing the proportion of each element It 
contained of pure wool, shoddy, cotton 
waste, etc., and affixing a heavy pen
alty for any Infringement of the law. 
People could then know in buying wool
en goods, how much was old rags, cot
ton, etc., and how much, If any, pure 
wool. Some kinds of shoddy goods for 
specific purposes, such as the heavy 
black beavers, etc., are all right enough 
for they are used, or should be used, 
wholly for ladies' and children’s wear, 
since the garments wear as long as they 
are required. But the adulteration of 
tweeds and cloths of all kinds for men s 
wear Is an evil that requires the inter
vention of the government to save the 
people from the frauds Impos’d on 
them by the manufacturers and Im
porters.

In the ordinary way one would scarcely look for a bargain in Nainsook 
on Saturday morning; that’s mainly the reason for our being tempted to 
make a special fca'ure of th's line at 10c a yard; the Nainsook Is as good as any 
that we've been selling in the regular wa.y at 18c yard, full 36 inches wide, 
lovely soft finish for women’s and infants' fine underwear; 300 yards 
to sell Saturday morning at, a yard ........................................................

Santiago de Cuba, June 16—The worst 
decade began Friday andstorm of a 

culminated Monday night In fourteen 
inches of rain, which fell in five hours, 
accompanied by a hurricane.

The lower village of Elcobre has been

•10
1.00

destroyed.ngham,

WAMurrayM;.JEsE@«Tbr6ntoknown to be 
are missing. Bodies

Forty-five persons are1.50 man
deadly railway crossing.dead and scores 

are floating In the Cobre River.X 1. l : . ... l ,, .,a V. a An roi’rr2.00 Editor World : I have observed with 
great regret that the bill of Mr. Lan
caster, M.P. for the County of Lincoln, ful plea, -------- .... .....  ........ —
has been “sat upon” by the railway railway, in opposition to Mr. Lancaster, 

. committee of the house I the friend of the people, was. that if 
of commons I forget which, and has ' would cost a lot of money to guard the 
become defunct. Having for many years ] crossings, because they are so numer- 
discharged the duty of coroner, It has ous. Tom Hood said: 
been my painful experience to witness ’ 
the sacrifice of human life at railway 

Charge against Mr. Chatterson crossings in conrequençe^friie lacker

boats patrolling the bay. , and remained at that until their ar-
All the bridges on the Cobre Rail-! rlva, at the Roy„i Hotel. He was a 

way are out and many bridges have farmer-„ son an(j thoroly accustomed 
been lost on the Cuba Railway. j tQ horseg au hi„ ufe, and was always

A train which left Havana Sunday i careju[ jn His approach to a horse, 
la held between washouts 40 miles In-1 
land. A relief train bringing mail and 
passengers was wrecked at Moron. Two 

i employes were killed and two others 
Injured. The mines at Daguiri are crip
pled and six of the employes have neen 
drownec. The pier has been damaged.

The city’s property loss is enormous.
All telegraph and cable lines are dis

abled.

nary or

2.50 commission, or 
of commons,

TheThis concluded the evidence, and 
Magistrate Woodcock, desiring to re
view the evidence, reserved Judg-

loe
“Alas! that bread should he so dear, 
And human life so cheap/’

In answer to these railway apologists 
of the house of commons, we might 
say:

ment.
Thewas. at the request of Mr- Mills, then ”^9ha^gpT,/l,ongWrhoro^ePsr tot' 

taken up. On the 28th of May, the *erpe<1 bv rapways. The danger Is espe- 
day of the run. Mr. Chatterson was great when there are two tracks,
absent in Cleveland, and thru an ^ wh^n tWQ trains are passing each 
error the charge was preferred against 0(t)(>r ,n oppos|te directions, one a little 

Tlinrs.lny, June 2.1nl. him. instead of Mrs. Chatterson, who, befQre the other, the attention being at-
Onlv nine dollars from Suspension Bridge on that occasion, was vested with e tracted by the first train is oblivious of 

to New York and return on Lehigh Volley authority. The technical objection « as train coming a few seconds later,
H R. Special New York excursion. Tickets sustained by Magistrate YVoodcock, ^ (be reRult |g too often a shocking 
rood 15 day». Call at !.. V. H. City Office, and the case stands subject to recall. fatalltv with your permission I will 
19 King-street East. Phone 1->SS. ed At the conclusion of the trial ad- Ie|-er one case that occurred in the

made to the Royal V11]age o( Orimsby. In the County cf 
Lincoln, a year or two ago. The G.T.R.

i
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clear 
'he/re 
eliable 
M. A. 
Fhis is 
of the

r. i journment wa«
Hotel for luncheon, after which. In 
order to demonstrate more fully the 
absolute control which a competent 

exercise over his ma- 
company
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Fort Hunter All Right.
Chicago, June 16.—It is th«> c*,ii»*rdl op«n- 

leii that s.) far asr first money goes, the 
race for the American Derby on Saturday 
has narrowed dotvn to Iv.g’llsh Lad. 
quoted nt 3 to 1, Highball at 4, M* dm rib 
4l/g, Fort ftunt^r 10 aiul Rapid Watpr 8 
to J.

Rud May, trainer of Highball, and Train
er Dyment.uho has Fort H.inter- in charge, 
I'Otfi $aw English Lad rut*. The former 
has lost none of his confidence in the 
of Ben Strome, while M:\ Dyrnent merely 
rvmnrkM, ‘Mr colt Is a better looking 
torse than any I have »een here, and he 
will gh e a good account of himself."

Ro4h these candidates were breezed this 
Morning. They will not need any strong 
work prior to the race.

The probable Derby starters figure as. 
follows:
English Lad:;....
Mvhnrih.............
Fort Hunter... .
Highball.............
Knpid Water.»..
El wood...............
3‘icveeds........... .
Hill Curtis..........
Proof Rf-ader. ...
Flo Rob...............
Flower King....

» n’t Be Fat Special report of the BIG RACE by our own reporter 
in this week’s

motormaji may 
Chine, Mr. Chatterson. in 
with Chief Anderson and other civic 
officials, made! a tour of the town. 
The party were delighted with the 
trip and in well informed circles it is 
said that the chiefs only regret was 
the moderate rate at which the car 
was driven.

Colt- 
:ed ex-

>00

Sunday World•day
.cited, My New Obesity Food Quickly Reduces Weight 

to Normal Without Dieting, Exercise, Exertion 
or any Effort Whatever on Your Part, 

and is Absolutely Safe.

An Attempt to Wreck.
On the return trip to the çlty an 

arrident of a serious nature was only 
of the driver.

.50
BE SURE AND GET A COPY.averted by the care 

Coming down a steep hill on Yonge- 
Mr. Chatterson discovered by 

the aid of the searchlight, a heavy 
scantling laid across the road, with 
the evident intention of wrecking the 
first unfortunate aufomohillst pass
ing along. As it was, the front wheels 
of Mr. Chaitterson’s auto passed over 
the obstruction before the car could 
be brought to a standstill.

is ; no
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PACKAGE SEXT FREE TO AU. WHO WRITE, BV MAIL, POSTPAID, 
IN PLAIN WRAPPER-WRITE TO-DAY.

TRIAL
that spirit photographs have been ob
tained without the aid of the camera, 
at all, simply by holding the plate, in 
a dark envelope, of course, between tho 
hands.”

cials, also came, and the three sons 01 
Dato Amar Abdul Rahman are already 
in England being educated.

A. Moyer,
Mildmay, Ont.

....... Pol ink . 122
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS... 122j 

.115
The atmosphere cleared considerably m 

t'ny relative to possible interfere-!|,y 
the police nt the Washington Pork meet
ing Police will be on the grounds in force 
to pire tent bookmaking, but it is not be- j 
lieved that the meeting-, conducted as it 
hi trays has hee.i. ir. a high-class rnauner, 
will be harassed in any way.

SACKED THE GHETTO.
3GORED TO DEATH.

Expert Insiste That HU Are Really 
Genuine.

AN UP-TO-DATE SULTAN. Jew-Baiters in Bessarabia Use 
Knout Upon Victims.%18.—Farmer John 

was
Winnipeg, -June 

Smith of Clear Springs. Man., 
gored to death by a bull yesterday He 

knocked down in the pasture field 
severely injured that he died

'Hi* Faith In the Merit* ot an Eng
lish Education.m Berlin, June 16.—Prominent Jew* hereLondon, June 16.—Attacks by expert 

photographers, who make allegations --------- . have received news of a violent outbreak
fion 'to‘"spiri/pho^ography3”' " London. June 16,-The Suita- ot -To-

The most wonderful collection of hore, who, as already stated, is snoniy a luob of 3000 persons suddenly gathered 
"cnirit nhotoETADhs" in the world Is in in orntrland to complete the and attacked the local ghetto. The assail-
the possession of Henry Blackwelh who final arrangements for the consirucriou n.g mob
both in America and in London, has a railway thru his territory, i-erous citizens, workmen, students, wo-
carefully studied the subject of psjfchic wm connect the railway system of tne n,vll n,,d eve„ , uildren.
photography. Malay Federated States with the Brit- Evidently acting on a plan carefully pre-

Wllllam Penn, Cardinal Newman,Rua- . . olony an(j port of Singapore, is pared beforehand, the mob began by de
kin, Charles Dickens and Mary Queen .vinrln- a ,rue appreciation of the ad- mollshlng tlte Interior of the principal syna-
of Scots are only a few of the hundreds * ln( * of western education as ap-U'o«ti(^ J hentaey Proceeded to doseurs to
of celebrities who have from time to the administration of oriental,
time, he says, left the lard of shades gtateg and in this respect is following their attention to shops belonging to the 
to be photographed with him. more closely than most eastern rulers .lews, whlcIT they entered and plundered,

“T absolutely deny, said Mr. Blaek- the examp]e set by the Japanese. | enriching Uvmselves with the spoil*,
well yesterday, “the possibility of oh- addition to Inaugurating state Finally, the mob broke into the private
tainir.g such wonderful photographs . , , Johore, where there are houses of tre Jews, umashln^ the doors
as I have obtained by any of the tricks * , Malay In the morning andi window* to effect an entrance,
spoken of by photographic experts. Nor f'asaaa " the afternoon the sul-! ,Th“ tena»'" vverp maltreated in a ysrlm has any photographerevêr been able co-npe^lTS hT.tatej l^r.8^

to Show n16 ^ mean* of council, is arranging a system whereby | umii- persecutors could knout their bare
such results were obtained by means a geiected number of the sons of promi-, Lacks. A number uf Jews vere ducked lu 
a u la-Mnivv (■ «a 11PW nent government officials and ^th*rs th<* River Dniester, while the crowd mock*,r»‘ srss.» rr =5ssr.;rs; ,vJs-s™.5is. T.-r.-irris•«ÏU SSSsSr™8S5Î&ÎK*“*

oniv to oRvchic influences oper- their services at the disposal of the a tlte course of the riot. Many Jews have tributed only to psychic influences oper Johore government. ; Ik-,-it nfinci ami reduced to utter de,tltu-
the1* unsuspecting^ photographer tn ! The first batch of students under this; »<;». tbe^baving plundered everything
England at the present time I know of arrangement arrived in London last -, h„ authorities tardily Intér
êt least twelve amateur photographers Saturday by the P. and O. steam r Vened. They sent mounted genlnrmerte,
who are practising psychic photography. China, and, as an Instance of the com- but the mol, resisted them, and there vfits

“People mav ask why such celebrities P'ete faith the sultan places in Eng- stubborn street fighting, bfore the ghetto
______ __ with me I am lish methods of education, his three, could be cleared of the Invader*.
rJlroiv the instrument They come in sons, the Crown Prince Tungku Malt- "hen finally repulsed, the Jew-baiters ortier y< o''ha vet heir ^phot ngraphs°taken, kpta, agen ten; Prince Tungku aJ ^ w- Mjrj Jt t^r^
and they prove the existence of an Bakar.aged seven, and Prince Tungku jî-LlsU inhabitants of ChoMn tire panic
after-life. Ahmad, aged six, were included. stricken. Many possessing sufficient means

“A good clairvoyant, watching a Four other boys, sons of Johore Offi-liiuve fled across the frontier Into Austria.
death-bed scene, can see the spirit form-------------------------------------------------------------------- ' - —=====------------ " —
slowly leave the body and gradually 
assume the shape of the spiritual bo-lv. 
which is also visible under right condi
tions to the camera.

“ 'Photography' has no right to say 
that the spirit photograph, of Kean is 
produced from an early Victorian en
graving. Let that engraving be pro
duced.

"Moreover, when photographers talk 
of ‘faking,’ I should like .to point out

was

after great suffering.
i tv

z %
h<-J

brakeman killed. /• VÀy /
16.—Arthur XNiagarai ' Falls,

Barge, a Michigan Central brakeman. 
was killed at Stamford sand pits last 

He was Jerked off the train, f 11 
the rail, and was cut In two. Barge 

of age and his

y-JuneKind Von Haw Klvum Bought yBears the 
Signature t

-,cf night.
on

about 22 years
and other relatives reside in

: was 
j parents 
this city.am75 -JA CORKSCREW ITALIAN KILLED.

Niagara Falls. June 16.-Yesterday 
fatal accident happened atand

:uffs;
afternoon a 
l.owrey’s quarries. St. David s, when an 
Italian named Ernesto Turchettn was 
almost Instantly killed by being crush
ed under a heavy block of stone. Tur- 
rhPttn was standing near a leaning 
block of stone watching a block being 
lowered bv tho derrick when the Jlrst 
block suddenly fell over on him. pinning 

He was released as

.75
link A

00
him to the hank, 
quickly as possible, hut died In a shot t 
time after, his breast being crushed in.

rican 
> are

Show* the H tmarknhle Effect* of This Wonderful 
Obesity Food—What It Has Done for Other* It Will Do for Yon.

The Above IllustrationAn ingenious device 
in connection with this 
Corkscrew makes it a 
prime favorite.

1 ho handle of polished 
stag horn, silver mount
ed. Our ( ork><Tews and 
Soda-openers vary In 
price from fl-50 to $ 15.00.

The one shown is 
special value at..

.25 Elope*, Hut Tell* Her Mother.
Eva Pruitt nf Owensboro, Ky.. 

eloped with Estell Carpenter Just ns 
they planned, hut at the last mo
ment broke down, cried, and told her 
mother where she was going. All 
plans had been made for a secret wed
ding. The voting lovers had even 

the letter to be sent back

tiled this treatment says: “The effect of 
yarn- food for reducing flesh is one that 
1 can sincerely commend to ‘fat" people, 
neighed 302, couldn't get up a flignt of 
stairs 'without blowing like a porpoise, 

miserable from morn till night an J 
might have dropped dead any minute. I 
jised your fowl diligently for sever, days 
and was thunderstruck to find that I could 
breathe naturally: lr. fourteen dp vs I tip
ped the scales at 2S7: in thirty days I 
weighed 26!); in eight weeks was reduced 
to 212 pounds, which Dr. Jones, my phvsl- 
■ Inn, said was normal. I am six feet two 
high and of large frame, and to get do.vrt 
nearly 100 pounds isr emarkahle. Dr. 
.Icnes says yon are a genius; I say you are 
the wonder of the age, and I heartily en
dorse your treatment as the best lifesav
ing device ever Invented. A-u gla-l 'o 
« rite yon, and will 'try to be of ns much 
service to you as you have to me."

Send your name and address—no money 
- te-ciav to Prof. F. J. Kellogg. 440 Kellogg 
Bldg., BattTe Creek. Mich., and receive 
the trial package in plaîïT wrapper free by 
return mall.

Excess fat Is a disease. It Is caused by 
ft perfect assimilation of food, 
which should go Into muscle, slne.v. bone, 
brain and nerve dees not go there f 
piles up In the form

* Nutriment

.00 ltrain and nerve dees not go thor^ ]»ut 
piles up In the form of superfluous fat 
>\ hieh eloirs the human machinery and 
compresses the vital 'organs of the body 
and endangers health and life.

My new Obesity F«»d, tnk^n at meal
time, compels perfect assimilation of tho 
food ami sends the- food nutriment whew 
it belongs. It requires no dieting or star
vation process. You can eat nil you want. 
11 makes muscle, hone, sinew, nerve and 
brain tissue, out of excess fat. end quick
ly reduces your weight to normal. It tnk?a 
off the big stomach and relieves the com 
pressed condition end enables the heart 
to act freely and the lungs to expand va
in tally and the kidneys and liver to per
form their functions in a natural manner.

Vo dioflntr. exercise or exertion Is neces
sary. My natural, ‘scientific Obesity Food 
tu.y# all the work. You will feel a hun
dred times better the first day you try this 
wonderful home food. '

Mr. Arthur K. Wallace of AbingdoQ, Flio

jrted

50
$6.oo written

asking for forgiveness. The elopement 
to ha.ve been carried out on Mon- 

Tlie girl—She was only

■oar;

18 was

Jt day evening.
17- had secretly carried her wedding 

to the home of a girl friend.finery
But Just before noon she broke down 
and cried. Then she confessed nil to 
her father arid mother. They forgave 
her in advance and that evening she 
bade them good-by and eloped with 
their consent.

RYRIE BROS . 7 T • Under your loose, thin,Brainy Hair
use Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It checks falling hair, restores 
color to gray hair, and makes the hair grow.

• i
11S tn 124 Venge St., 

TORONTO.
3J

y,) Try our mixed wood—specif*] price 
for one week. Telephone Mali) 131 or 
132. P. Burns & Co. ed

Fine White Nainsook 10c Yard

Our Best Kid Gloves $1.15
Regular Values $1.50 and (1.75.

Women’s Lovely Neckwear 25c

Attractive Fiction at 10c

Women’s Golf Blouses $1.00
Regular Price $1.75.
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ECUïrM / INLAND RATIOAnOil.'FAIIEKGBK TRAFFIC.Fl NIAGARA RIVER LINE
6 TRIPS 8£&ir$ 19.20) f30,000,000

FOR ROUND TRIP; EXPOSITION 

‘ ST. LOUIS.
With stop-over privilege» nt Chicago, Detroit 

and Canadian stations,
New World’s Fair Express, 6 a.m. Daily-

Through eoach and Pullman Sleeper to tit. 
Louis. Dining Car to Pert Huron.

International Limited leaves 4.40 p.m.
with through Sleeper to St. Louis. Parlor Car 
to Detroit.

Buffalo Express Trains leave 9 a.m. and 
4.10 p.m.

New Hamilton.Brantford Express 7.25 p.m. 
New Merbere-LIndsay Express 7.20 p.m.

DOMINION f "ÿgÜ3&Sor 
DAY (Good.!!d juiiT,l ntb
Returning nntil July 4th, 1904.

SUNDAY
steamer» leave Tonge-«treet dork (east 

side!, at 7.80 a.nt., 9 a.m., 11 a m.. 2 p.m 
8.4.“ p.m., 5.15 p.m.. for NIAGARA, LEW. 
ISTON and QVÉENSTON, connecting with 
New York Central & Hudson River R.n, 
Michigan Central R.R., Niagara Gorge 
R.R.. and International Railway; arrive In 
Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.15 p.m., 8.15 p.m.. 
4.45 p.m.. 8.30 p.m., 10.30 p.m.

Low rates and attractive route! to fit, 
Louts Fair.

Family Rook Tickets now on sale at (lea. 
eral Office, 14 Front-street East.

B W FOLQER Manager

prance

[ JiutatMurderer Commits Suicide—Deed 
Said to Be One of 

Patriotism.
i "■
1

8L Petersburg-, June 18.—Gen. Bobri- j 
koft, governor-general of Finland, was j 
■hot and mortally wounded at 11 j 
o’clock thio morning at the entrance i 
to the Finnish senate at Helsingfors.

The assassin, a son of Senator Schau- i 
mann. Immediately committed suicide. 1 

Bobrikoff was shot In the stomach 
and neck. He is being brought to St. 
Petersburg in a dying condition. The 
attack is ascribed to Finnish patriot
ism. Schaumann Is believed to be a 
member of what Is known as the Fin
nish patriotic party.

Governor Bobrikoff was taken to a 
hospital at Helsingfors.

Schaumann was a lawyer.

UNPOPULAR GOVERNOR.
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NIAGARA RIVER LINE
7 »cnk et s
W«Æom°rk PhUftdelI,hla- B«*“-

A. F. WEBSTER
SATURDAY TO MONDAY OUTING 

TRIPS.
Agent, Northeast Corner King and Yonge Streets

SOUTH SHORE STEAMBOAT LINE 
New Palace SteamerBrantford $2.05, Collingwood $2.95, Guelph 

$1.60. Niagara Falla $2.60, Midland $3.20. 
Penotang $3.20, Peterboro $2.40, Cobourg $2.45, 
Muskolta Lake points $3.50 to 14.75. Propor
tionate rate» to intermediate etationp. Good 
Going Saturday. Returning Monday.

Ticket* and information at City Office, north
west corner King and Yonge Streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

City of Owen Sound
On end after June- 15th will leave Yonge 8t 
dock, cast side, at 8.30 a.m. daily (except 
Saturday and Sunday), Saturday 2 p.m., fir

Grimsby Park
Jordan Beach. Arrive In Toronto &30 p.m.

Low rates to Excursion Parties. Family 
Book Tickets now on sale at 80 Yonge-at 
Phone Main 2930.

wearV
Gen. Count Bobrikoff, who 

pointed governor-general of Finland In 
189*, made himself very unpopular by 
bis severe measures against the 
of Finland, and the stern 
which he followed out the policy of 
Russia towards the Finns. This lea to 
serious rioting at Helsingfors in 1902, 
which was suppressed bj Cossacks. Th> 
last recorded act of Gen. Bobrikoff was 
in March of this year, when he Issued 
a proclamation forbidding the people to 
darken their windows at “unusual 
hours.” People who chose to go to bed 
before 10 o'clock at night were subject 
to heavy fines. This step was due to the 
neglect of the Finns to illuminate their 
houses In honor of the beginning of the 
war with Japan.

was ap-
si"

press 
manner in

J. ED. FENNELL, 
General Passenger Agent.

$ NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.9 20 nc(LIMITED)
Sal lings from Sarnia—Summer Service.

Commencing Jmne 15* ’04.
•H Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays ail 3 p.m. 

Mondays and Wednesdays steamers take 
passengers.

Sallkgs from Colllnçwood at L30 p.m.—
For Owen Sound, Killarney, Tuesdays; for Parry 
Sound,French River, Killarney and Soo, Thursdays 
and Saturdays.

Sailings from Owen Senntf at II p.m.
Colling wood. Parry Sound, French River and Soo, 
Wednesdays and Fridays; for Killarney and Soo, 
Tuesdays.
Str. John Lee leaves Parry Sound at / a.m. Mondays; 
Wednesdays and Fridays; returning leaves Penetang 
at 8 a.m., Midland 9 a.m., Thursdays and Saturdays.

For tickets and information apply to any railway 
passenger or freight agent. "*

Duluth

ST. LOUIS —For

CLEARS UP MYSTERY. AND RETURN

From Toronto. Good for 15 days. Stop-over 
At Canadian point», Detroit and Chicago, Pro
portionate rate, from other oolnw

Through sleeper to St. Louis leaves 
Toronto at 7.55 p. m. daily.

Apply to Casedlan Pacific Agent, or A H. 
hiotman, Ae»u General Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

Mon Confesses Herder for Which 
Another Suffered.

Kansas City, Mo., June 18.—In sur
rendering himself to the police yester
day, William Miles, 60 years old, cleared 
up a murder for which William Wal
tham spent twenty years in the Mon
tana Penitentiary at Butte and subse
quently went Insane.

Miles walked Into the Kansas City 
central police station and declared he 
had killed John Edwards, a railway 
brakeman, at Deer Lodge, Montana, 
over twenty years ago.

His motive in confessing, he said, warn 
to ease his conscience and clear Wal
tham’s name. Miles is a railroad la
borer.

H. C. Hammond, H. H. Gilderslesve,
PreM., Toronto. Mgr., Colling wood.

C. H. Nichohon, Traffic Manager. Simla .

MONTREAL
AND RETURNmm

Slagle, $6, Including meals and berth.

ten Id SIM) 012.3P 1.01.
Per Favorite Steamers

PERSIA and OCEANMONDAY. JUNE 13th Apply to, A. F. WEBSTER, corner King 
nnd Yonge; ROBINSON A- HEATH, 14 Mo
ll ndn ; R. M: MELVILLE, Adelalde-sfreet: 
N. WEATHER8TON. 51 King En»t; 3. 
BURNT, 8 Kim- Bust.

and twice daily thereafter through 
sleeper and coach Montreal and Tor
onto to St. Louis World’s Fair.

Fast schedule and stop ever privi
leges.

Ask Grand Trunk agents for par
ticulars or Canadian Passenger Agent

New Pavements.
New roadways and sidewalks 

commended as follows :
Macadam roadway—Eastern-avenue, 

Pope-avenue to Caroline-avenue, *2942. 
Caroline-avenue, Queen lo Pape-aveffiue 
*3948.

Asphalt pavement—Crawford-street, 
King-street to Queen-street, *8390.

Concrete sidewalk*—Crescen t-roatl, 
south side, Rosedale to Park-rord,Park
view-avenue, east side, Wellesioy- 
plreet 175 feet north: Radcliffe-avenu.i. 
east side. Queen to Eastern: Bathurst- 
Street, west side. King to Wellington; 
Bathprst-street, west side. Wellington- 
avenue to the bridge; Nassau-strcet, 
north side, Bathurst to ippincott: Nas- 
t<au-f*reet. south old A Bathurst to 

'Augusta-awenue; -St. 
north side. Cassimir to Bathurst; Oer- 
rard-street, north side, Yonge to Terau- 
lny: Farley-avenue, south slde.Bathurst 
to Tecumseth; McAlpln-street. north 
side. Davenport-road to McMurrleh ; 
Euclfd-avemie. east side, Ulster to Her
rick: Dundas-street, east side. Queen 
to Rebecca ; Dundas-street. west side, 
Humbert to Argyle: Barton-avcmi". 
north side. Palmerston to Manning; 
King-street, north side. Rlmcoe to John • 
RuFsell-street, south side, Huron to 150 
feet west.

Sewer—Conduit-street. Dundas-street 
to west city limits, $1515.

are re- GEO. SOMMER VILLE,
Geddes Wharf.45

Str. ARGYLE
Leaves Geddes* wharf every Tuesday and Friday, 5 
p.nf., for Whitby, Oshaw a, Bowman ville 
and Newcastle. Thursday, at 5 p.m., for Port 
Hope, Cobourg and Colborne.

TORO
G. B. WYLLIE, Ï.O.G.T. El

N. W. Cor. King and Yonge Sts.,
TORONTO, ONT.

1SATURDAY AFTERNOON EXCURSIONS136
To Whitby. Oshawa and Bowman ville ,i
3s^ha,rœiîtT.TÆoVLo&\tri
p.m., arriving m Toronto early Monday morning. 

Phone Main 1075.
F. H. BAKER, Gen. Agt„ Geddes’ Wharf.
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Satur-CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONCE STREETPatrick-etreet,

—MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL—
Lake Erie .....................Thursday, Juno 23rd
Lake Manitoba 
Lake Champlain .... Thursday, July 14th

e"................ Thursday, July 28th
RATES OF PASSAGE.

$65 and upwards
.........................$37.30
r....................... 25.00

Montrose will Fail June 22nd, Montreal 
to London direct, carrying only one class 
passengers nt $40 rate, who will have the 
freedom of the steamer. For further par
ticulars apply to

OLD MEDICAL SCHOOL TAKEN OVER ticket office
2 King St. East
“TORONTO- 

a^MONTREAl UNE”

D HÜ Steamer, leave dally (except 
■ III Sunday,; for Rochester, iqpo 

.m. Mande, Montreal and Quebec/
HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE.

INSURE FAIRS AGAINST RAIN. CHANGES ON STRACHAN-AVE.
Thursday, June 30tli I

Government Also Nominates a For
mal Corporation.

Plan Suggested Which is Worthy of 
an Honest Trial.

Massey-Harris Co. Want 14 Feet and 
Will Pave Thorofare. itT.akc I3rle Cme To:

jpted: A- 
W?ureTr;V
0. T., J.

---------  First Cabin .
City Engineer Rust hag reported in Second Cabin

Third Class
At the last session of the legislature 

provision was made for1 the taking 
over by the government of the old To
ronto school of medicine at a valua
tion of *12,000. The government has 
completed the transaction, and taken

To insure the agricultural fall fair so
cieties against loss due to rainy weather 
on show day is the suggestion of H. B.
Cowan, superintendent of agricultural itg proposed extension east of Stra- 
socleties, and he has asked for partlcu. chan-avenue. The company wishes 
lars from the societies as to the losses to construct a switch crossing 
sustained during the iast six years. "rÆS

The plan has not been tried, tho some under and bulld a bridge over 
societies themselves malnta n a similar j strachan-avenue and to expropriate 14 
fund of their own. | feet of that avenue for its new

“I think the Idea could be more satis- I building. In return for these privl- 
factorily carried out on a large scale by '«‘««.H rti pdy?ri«>e „ *‘rre/‘ J** 
a scheme of mutual insurance,’’ Mr. "A /L”,
Cowan said yesterday. "Many of the «Idewalk and the increased space will 
societies at present, in case of ram, Sive employment to 250 additional 
distribute the prize money pro rata, 
and. when the attractions are paid for 
the farmer-exhibitor is unprovided for,

He suggests an annual contribution 
from each isoclety of *50 to a general 
fund, with *500 or *600 insurance ob
tainable when rain causes a loss.

Toronto, a 
wd, was a

favor of the concessions asked by thé 
Massey Harris Co. in connection with

the i 
Cum

supren 
mer, 

Ottawa 
place of r 
was left 
was autho 
tlèn fund, 
scribed to. 
will likely

Presentation of the Value of $1000 
Made by Leading Members 

of the Party.

"7 Ofi D M Steamer, leave Tuesdays./.JU r. m. ïs»S. J. SHARP,
Western Passenger Agent, SO Yonge-street. 

Phone Main 2930.over the old building. It Is believed 
that the property can be sold for what 
was paid for it, but the government 
are not in any hurry to sell, and will 
wait till they get their price. They 
have also taken over the old charter 
with the object of preventing ay.y 
possible rivalry with the Toronto Uni-

as had

STEAMERS BARDEN CITY and LAKESIDEO.M.A. OFFICERS.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP C0-, Limited
HIVER AND GULF Of ST. LAWERENCE.

Leave daily (except Sunday! at 3.45 p.m.The third and last day’s work of the t, t 1,
Ontario Medical Association!» meetings tawa, June 16. To-day R. L. Bor-1 
was occupied as on the other dny*. den, leader of the opposition, entered i
with technical papers. The evening upon his 50th year. To do honor to the

finished 'business.16'* l° r°UUne and Un" j occasion a large number of Conserva- j versity school of medicine,
The officers were elected qt the morn- live senators and members of the com- h«en previously agreed, in connection

ing session. Dr. William Burt of Paris mons assembled in the old railway coin- wlth the filiation of the unlversl-
being president: first vice-preeid#*n3,
Dr J L Davison. Toronto: second vice- 
president. Dr. Oeorge Hodere, London; ; 
third vice-president, Dr Edward Ryan, |
Kingston: fourth vice-president. Dr T 
H Middlebro. Owen Sound; general sec- « 
retary, Dr C P Lusk, Toronto; assistant 
secretary, Dr Samuel Johnston,

CHANGE OF TIME
Commencing Saturday, June 18th—Steamer» leave 

at 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.

fall.
Last et 

fiered the 
parts of 
Lçdge, In

Summer Cruises in Ocol Latitudes.
The well and favorably known SS. Cam

panil, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity, and 
with all modern comforts, sails from Mont
real as follows: Mondays, 2 p.m., 20th June 
4th and 1.8th July, 1st, 15th and 20th 
gust, and 12th nnd 2fith .September, for 
Flctou, N.8., calling nt Quebec, Father 
Folnt, Gaspe, Mal Bay, Perce, Grand Ilivcv, 
Snmmerslde, P.E.I., and Charlottetown, 
P.E.I. The finest trip of the season for 
health nnd comfort.

For full particulars, apply to A. F. Web
ster, corner King and Yonge-strects; Stan
ley Brent.fi King-street East ; Arthur Ahern, 
secretary, Quebec.

Connections made at Port Dalhousie with Electric 
Bufiraïo0r 8t’ 0atharlneB’ Niagara Falla,men.

The Engineer leaves the taking of 
a portion of the street to the com
mittee as a matter of policy. 
Strachan-avenue is now 80 feet wide, 
the required width of a public thoro
fare being 66 feet. It leads to Garri
son Commons, and the exhibition 
grounds. A bridge must be construct
ed across the tracks, however, and

I ties. Au- 50 CENTS RETURN
on Wcdnoday and Baturday afternoon», leaving at

miltee room and presented Mr. Borden The original charter was granted on 
with a magnificent cabinet of silver-j the incorporation of the school by 

which cost in the neighborhood special act of parliament in tile year
i 1851 to Drs. John Rolph, Jos. Work

man, William Thomas Aikins, James 
Lsmgstaft, Gavin Russell and Thomas 

To- 1 sterling silver tableware, and the other : David Morrison. Dr. Rolph was con- 
ronto; treasurer. Dr Frederick Fenton. dozen different sets of knives, forks cerned in the rebellion of 1837. and When the Aurora Zouaves,

The class of '94 held a banquet in .. . . j was a man of great originality. He various successful competitions with Mr. Rust considers that the narro -
the Faculty Union at 8 o’clock. and spoons. Each piece bore Mr. Bor- ^ad at flrst practised law, but on one the crack companies of both Europe ing of the street would not be objec-

den s monogram. j 0,-rasion, having a dispute with Chief and America have gained for them the tionable if this were done.
I . he bor.e ,th^ lnsct.|P" Justice Robinson, he threw off his reputation of being the best drilled or- He recommends the granting of the

The I.O.F. yesterday secured an «rrier ' tion: Presented by the ConservantOj -nwn and never entered a court again, ganization known to military history,! requests,
to pay Ivtttv court *800(1 on the claim of members of the senate and the house He then tQok up the practice of medi- made their appearance with the great j Should Run Stub Line,
the late Calvin Cartwright of Stratford, commons of Canada to their leader, j cjna Adam Forepaugh and Sells "Brothers’! Engineer Rust recommends that the
■who In 1880 made the certificate payable . u Borden, K ,C., MI., on the occa- ]atest members of the corpora- Shows at Madison Square Garden, New street Railway Co. operate a stub line
to his wife; in 1SR6, to his children, and S1°d ot hls °_0th birthday, .June, 1904. , are Drs j H Richardson. Uzzlel York, The Times remarked of them: I on Avenue-road from Dupont-street
later, his wife having been divorcei George Taylor, chief conservative 0„den James 'rhorhurn, W. W. Og- "The Aurora Zouaves from Illinois to the city limits. The company now 
and he remarried, he made it payable whip, who had lured the leader or the -= Moses Atkin R. A. Reeve, and arc exciting the wonder of regular army, runs only half of the Avenue-road cars
to his second wife. Now all the benefl- opposition to the - assembly room on wn'Uam oidwright. To succeed these, mtn and militia. Their evolutions ar : along Dupont-street in opposition to

~ “ rôrr ÎEHE sHr-ssaMrtns&r s sstnt axissswrs “ = ult»...
over the proceedings &Sir Mackenzie ed. the government has nominated absolutely futile. The manual is per- The cjty engineer has recommend- 
Bowel asTader o? the^ Conservative Hon. Richard Harcourt, minister of ^td'softly  ̂' “l? ed that the Toronto Rall™ay, C°',^
party in the senate was first on the education; Deputy Attorney-General ,Laau aa q,u’ca‘y„and softly as -ats, permltted to lay a conduit along the
list of spelkers He paid a high tribute Cartwright. Deputy Minister of Elu- y J" on th_? rum„am1 they «° following streets for feed wires to
to the tact and abllUy of Mr Borden cation Millar; Assistant Provincial ™ l R|i thej reach di8trlbute power to new substations-

- F. D- Monk In a brief addres! cm^ Secretary Mulvey and Dr. Hodgetts ^hf Valide fonows^T" to- Fr°m power houa,e ^ron.-street to
mended the work that Mr. Borden had of the board of health* complished with the same unceasi Sherbourne, to Bloor, to Yonge and

Brantford, June 16.-J. C. Drummond ! accomplished as leader of the opposi- CROP9 IN the WEST. 5 ‘helr, dri11’ DavenporVroad. from Yonge to Du-

The veteran Dr. Sproule followed and ' ——— the boards, until the^astPoneX|s "hauled P°nt-*treet’ and Frederick-street,from
did full justice to the occasion. He Winnipeg. June «.-According to a b hja gun- thewhnle oners Hon the power house to King street, 
assured the Conservative leader of the circular issued by the Northwest Gram J boygti ^un, the »hote operat on 
esteem and confidence of the parly. Dealers’ Association, the condition of; having boen goneithru wkh as m é

Lindsay Wants C ompetition. Sliort congratulatory speeches, all Browing crop over the whole country is fully a, tho the men™ ^ ‘tn
Binds*V. June 16.-The citv council eulogistic of Mr. Borden’s services In flrst class, with the exception of some a floor to the mu , of a b.,n.,a, ng cn

has decided not to renew the franchise behalf of the party, were delivered by! areas whu"h werf sown late- The ASt>- ut a Dana’
to the Pell Teleohone Company. The ^ir John Carling, Dr. Roche. M.P., Sen- area under crop in Manitoba Plant Need* Reneiwino-
aldermen want competition. a ter DeBoucherville. Thos. Earle, M.P., and the nort^Tst 18 as ,f°”ows: Strathroy June 16 a, ,,."

Edward Hackett. M.P., Senator Kirrh- 1903- 1M4- Increase. int of the water cll^ a Joint meet-
•ro the Shrine. hoffer. Senator Vidal,Senator MacICeen Acres. Acres. Per cent. c0®ncil a 5Dk7si i?" and t0" a Bonnd to Comply.

Winnipeg June 16 —Three hundred Mr- Larivi’ere, M.P., Rufus Pope, M.P., Wheat ....3,123.633 3,420,411 9% noin;ed t BvésiisTm.hteei *as..ap' London, June 16.—The Tangier corre-
Manltobans left to-day for St. Anne del Se„atoi‘Bernier, Dr. Daniel. M.P., Sena- gat® ’’ • I'101'f3 necesMties of the efectric fighttog^n? ^pondent of The Times says the Moor-

tor Lougheed, Senator Casgrain of ",arley •• 331/133 392,5b9 3 owned bv the town The enlmuLf. ish authorities will probably feel bound
Windsor. A. C. Bell, M.P., Senator I’er- Flax ’ •• ^4'639 46,540 *28 report in a few da vs ^ ! to agree to the new demands made uy
ley and E. F. Clarke. M.P. —— that^ u wUITsk^ thai'lm?..!» Î. 1 RalTull for the release of Ion Perdi-

Mghtnln*. prayed Bh°erdsrirtmat1,e ta ?hPPy r’epIy- He Decreasf;_____________________ cured from the Ontario government for caris and Cromwell Varley,
Brandon, June 16.—Lightning struck; £f?,ye,. 8a*<i’ 'hat the magnificent! , permission to expend the amount ra

the city hall and the Imperial Hotel j; r would still move the spirit thtt; ye one la Cuba. quired on the plant without reference
damaging the buildings. £'< tripled the giving. On behalf of Mrs.| ^ew York, June 16. A cyclone accom- to the ratepayers. A few weeks :u-> a

Borden and himself he thanked those; pamed by unprecedented rains has bylaw to put the plant in gmad shape
vho had honored him in such a signal caused great damage about Santiago de was defeated by the ratepayers
manner, and gratefully acknowledged Cuba. The land lines between Havana ! ---------- !— ------------
the cordial support, which he had re- anrl the Santiago end of the island
eeived at all times from those who are have becn blown down and cable com- !
working with him for the success of mur>ication has been Interrupted for 43 
the Conservative party. hours.

At Glowware,
of *1000. The cabinet consisted of two 
pieces, one Containing 249 pieces of

Special rates goiug Saturday and returning Monday 

Phone—Main 2553
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H. G. LUKE. Agent“Red-Leva” YYho Beat Regulars.
whose

in sieuiboai arr. hie
SIRS. MODJESKA AND MACASSAANCHOR LINEClaimant* for $3000.

Trlpa neatly

Between Toronto. Burlington 
Beach and Hamilton.

United States Mail Steamships 
Sail from New York every Saturday for
Glas g o w via Londonderry
Superior Accommodations at Lowest 

Rates for all classes of passengers.
For rates, hooka of Information for pas

sengers nnd new Illustrated Itook of Tours, 
apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, Gen
eral Agents. 17 and 10 Broadway, Now 
York, or A. F. WEBSTER. Yonge and 
King-streets, or S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge- 
street, or R M. MELVILLE. 40 Toronto- 
street, or GI',0. McMURRICH, 4 Leader* 
lane, Toronto.

Leave Hamilton at A45 *nd laas a"^. V^ndVjo p!ml

SPBOÏAL-10 TRIP TIOKHT8, «3.60.
Good any time going either way.

Got New Colors.
Belleville. June 16.—The 15th Regi

ment was Inspected by Col. Buchan this 
afternoon and was presented with new 
colors by the local branch of the Sol
diers’ Wives’ League.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that the Oakville 

Navigation Company (Limited), has, by 
Rpcclai resolution,passed by the shareholders' 
of the said company, resolved that the 
aald company shall he wound up and that, 
the aflsetM thereof, afber pairing the debts 
of the said company, shall be distributed 
amongst the shareholders thereof, entitled 
thereto.

They will act tipop the said resolution 
upon the 11th day of July next.

All creditors of the company are hereby 
requested to file their claims against th" 
company forthwith, whether or not such 
claims are now due.

Bated this 7th day of April, A.D. 1904.
HEDLE.Y R1IAW, 

Secretary.

Tweed, j 
T1/0 heart * l-16c; -o 
FW'h, Wat

6 Year» fop Perjury.
Davenport-road ;on

wos found guilty of perjury In the Ken
nedy murder trial case, and was thus 
morning sentenced to five years in 
Kingston Penitentiary.

JULY AND AUGUST
Personally conducted, all expenses 

included in total cost of #300.00.
Descriptive booklet sent on appli

cation.

I"l>*et In the Lake.
Mrs. Marie and Miss Bessie Marie 

were upset from a canoe in the lake at 
Kew Reach yesterday. John Phln n'nm 
to their assistance and a boat brought 
them ashore.

I
R. M. MELVILLE, a 22, m 0,20, J 3,17.

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto 
and Adelalde-streets. o

Money Will BurnPACING MAIL S1EAMSÎ1IP C)Beaupré shrine, Quebec, on a pilgrim
age.

g
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time l 
were f 
severa 
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It can

Occidental and Oriental Steamship O j 
and Tjyj Klsen Kalsha Co.

See the Point YCUiaa, PhilippineHawaii, Japan.
Islands, 8tr*lte Settlement», India 

anti Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO, 

Jane 23

Where the Money is Going.
St. Louis, Mo.. June 16.—A cheque 

for *195,957.04 was to-day paid to the 
United States government by the 
Louisiana Purchase Company, being 40 Coptic 
per cent, of the gross gate receipts 
from the day of the opening, April 30. i Gaelic.. .. 
to midnight of June 15.

Should flames consume your money, 
loss is certain.

Let fire destroy your check book, and 
your money is still safe, if it is in the 
bunk.

Why not see our cashier about open
ing a checking account ? He will glad- 

I ly explain anything you do not under
stand.

-I

for•. Joly 2 
..July 14 
. July 26 
.. Aor. 6

y<n
47

Koreaoiv’t Register Births Promptly.
The necessity for a complete registra- 

. tion of births is again being urged by 
j the provincial health authorities. Dr.
! Hodgetts has addressed a letter to City 

Portland, Maine. June 16.—The thirty- Clerk Littlejohn, in which he Intimates 
flrst annual meeting of the National that all children seeking employment 
Conference of Charities and Correction may in future be required to have birth 
was opened here last night with an at- certificates showing them to be over ",4 
tendance of 1000 people, Including revre- years of age, which would make prompt 
sentatives of Canada, the south and the 
Pacific coast.

stinate 
vice —Mongoliapovir tke 

Pearlirve 
on the elofhes 

dissolve it in the 
water before 
putting tkemin.

I
___  I China

La™eE mI:! ."‘ne lT^dward <*

F. O’Sullivan, a well-known politician j Canadian Pnaseucer Agent. Toronto, 
and newspaper man. died of kidney 
disease at his home here to-day. aged 
48 years. He was educated at Ottawa,
Ont.

'

\
Conference of Charities.

US LOCAL BROKERS FAIL. 4\*6 LiMeeting of Creditor* Called
ecive Statement on Saturday.

wSfL to Re-
New Book» at the Library. .

Ross, British Railways—Their Organi
zation and Management; Shaler, The 

Saturday to Monday Gating Trips. N< Ighbor—Natural History of Human 
Spend your Sundays In the fresh Ctnt^ct8I Winterbum, The \alue o 

countrv air. Tickets are on sola „n,,"i Vaccination; Molinari. The Society of 
going Saturday and Sunday r-t-~ To-morrow; MvFadyen, The Messages
Monday, from Toronto to Barrie V 65- of *he Psalmists ; Owen, Ports andj 
Brantford, *2.05; Cobourg *2 45 Col- Dccks—Their History and National im- 
lingwood. *2.95; Guelph. *160-' Han.iL- Schneider, Manual on the
ton. *1.30: Huntsville* *4.55- Lindsav Care and Handlin8r ot Electric Plants;
*2.15; Niagara Falls. *2 60-’ Penetang Sir Mountstuart E. Grant Duff, Notes 
*3.20; Woodstock. *2.70- Mu'skoka Ta if. r,om a Diary, 1892-1895; Notes from a 
points. *3.50 to *4.75. Tickets and for' Eircolnshire Garden, by A. L. H. A.; 
ther Information at Grand Trunk Hubert- Liberty and a Living; Purser,
Office, northwest corner Kin»-* Pa!merin of England; Yeats, The Cel-
Y'onge-streeta 6 pnd tle Twilight; Hogarth, The Pénétra- A.O.r.W. Membership.

The* °m^^vla: ,Sim Spe,nc®r Walpo,'!’ Chattanooga, Tenn., June 16.-The

.on... srsst
^5* Æ,Sï''3

INTEREST
registration a matter of some import
ance.McMillan & Maguire, local brokers, 

with offices at the corner of King ami 
longe-streets, suspended payment
terday. The firm have been in business The officials of the Parliament
for a number of years, had a large cli vm .v: •> Buildings are exercised about the in-
entle and were looked upon as a sub- 111111 r Jury done to the flowers in the Queen's
stantial house. The present trouble is No I Washed thifl ! That’S SO Park by the multitude of dogs that 
due to the failure of the firm's corre- 1 . , career around and break down, the
spendents at New York and Chicago. WilCD COITimOn S03p IS USCu.. valuable plants which have been set 
These were Floyd, Crawford & Co., -ir.i out.
YV. C. Stansell & Co. of the New York i mm* -M- —
Consolidated Stock Exchange, and W. I I I ELI 8
H. Laldley & Co. of the Chicago Poar.l ! f il R ■ E ■ Il R
Of Trade. Mr. Maguire said yesterday ijfTr 1 Tl ■■ R E R JE
that a statement of the firm's finances : ^ 
had not yet been prepared, but would : JRf 
be read}- for submission to the creditors
at a meeting called for Saturday. It is Be^
thought that an arrangement/will i,e ; A JwmrM 
arrived at bj' which the firm will be i
able to continue in business. | Ask for tke octagon Mgr

Pearliae and cr 
feet t 
thoroi. 
cd, an 
clemei
is the 
Proacl 
both

The Dominion 
Permanent 
Loan Company

Assets. $8,600,000

12 King St. West

is K&mxlees 
bxit there is a 
right end & 
wrong way for

DOGS SPOIL THE FLOWERS.yes-

r,j everyth r\£- 75
J Re Bed the
f Directicnsion

pecksge) &l\d get
the best results.

The city has planted the beds south 
of the drive and the government those 
around the buildings, and It is hoped 
that the city may take some steps to 
protect them from the wandering 
curs.n Bo(W Use

NAlwulhbbiixê.
St A oiher Soap, or 
IYC k®lp °L ary sort.

REDUCES 

EXPENSE |

OA
City’» Water Coneamption.

The city consumed daily during the 
fortnight ending June 5, on an aver- 

■33 age, 28,207,164 gallons of water.

In PacBears the 
Signature

Of
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A FEW OF THE PRINCIPAL BUILDINGS OF THE 
ANHEUeER-BUeCM PLANT 

EQUALS 60 CITY BLOCKSCOVERS 126 ACRES EMPLOYS 6000 PEOPLE

Visitors to the

Louisiana Purchase, Exposition
Are Cordially Invited 

to Inspect the

Anheuser-Busch Brewery
Where Competent Guides 

Speaking all Modern Languages 

Will be at Their Service

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n
St. Loul», (J. 8. A.■->-
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Assurance Given Board of Trade De- English Soldier Has Difficulty in 
putation—C.M.A. Executive's Filling the Position of G.O.C.

Recommendations. in Canada. The price branded 

on the sole of the 

Goodyear Welted 

11 Slater Shoe,” by its makers," 

is their (not the dealer's) 

valuation, and they know 

the wear value put into the

0

ur
gpeclal meeting of the grocers' sec- London, June 16.—The London Globe 
of tbe Board of Trade was held1 says the fact that Lord Dundonald may 

vesterday afternoon to receive the re-1
* t of the tariff committee newly re^ his protest is no excuse for the cava- 
tunied from Ottawa, when the minis-; her treatment he has received. His 

ter of finance was waited on.
It of their representations, as report- ' that the Interests of a political party 

section, was the obtaining cf should never be allowed to come before 
from the minister that those of the country and empire, and

have erred in the manner of making

The re- protest stands for the sound doctrine

•d to the
«p assurance
h* would appoint a special commission that is a doctrine which needs to oe
to hear all complaints^

The section is decidedly of opinion j 
that the revisions in the tariff should j 
not apply to goods purchased by, order, Dundonald's indiscretion may have the 
before June 7, and that they should be, efTect 0f stimulating Canadian public 
gUgible to reach consignees up to Sept. men to keep their system above sus- 
1 under the oia-rate. Objection is also; p|Cion.

to the limitation to men's neck-j The Yorkshire Daily Observer says[ 
, on which the rate is 10 per, the people of Canada cannot afford to 

„ against 30 per cent, in other be as easy-going in this matter as the 
of goods. The section, with a' peopie of this country hitherto have 

desires j shown themselves, and their vindlca-, 
J—• of constitutional government;

j proclaimed and upheld.
Above Suspicion.

The Pall Mall Gazette says Lord

taken 
wear alone Slater Shoecent., as
E'fneckwenr t^T included in 

the class enjoying favorable discrimlna-

**Another point, and a rather sore one, 
in which the increase in

tion
against militarist encroachment must; 
be welcomed, even tho the occasion of 
friction be profoundly regretted.

Terrible Examples.Is the way
tariff applies to certain lines of dry The Bristol Mercury says the colonics 
goods not manufactured in Canada, make terrible examples of unfortunate 
such as linings for clothing. The sec- importai officials who overstep the strict 1 
tion consider the stiffened rate uncall- line ot duty.
«p for. since It is non-protectlve to The south Wales Daily News says ; 
Canadian industry. we shall learn sooner or later that it j

At yesterday's meeting of the C. M.[ )„ as impracticable to rule the colonies 
A. executive the report of their tariff from Downing-street as it is foolish to 
committee was adopted and will he think they can be bound to us by a 
sent to Ottawa. Its recommendations mere cash nexus.
will not be made public by the asso-j The Liverpool Mercury says in the 
elation in the meantime. j steps which Lord Dundonald took to

The proposition received from the remedy what he thought was a scan- 
management of the Cape Town exhlbi- dal. he put himself completely in the 
tion that Canadian manufactures be wrong, but the imperial government 
represented there, did not meet favor should be consulted before an officer 
with the commercial intelligence com-1 of Lord Dundonald’s rank and reputa- 
mittee, who questioned the financial tion be subjected to the ignominy of 
status of the enterprise, besides recog-, dismissal, 
sizing it as a private venture.

The committee, however, expressed

i» For WomenFor Men *

THE SLATER SHOE STORES :
528 Queen Street West. 
810 Queen Street East.

- Toronto Junction

117 Yonge Street.
J. JUPP & SON 
THOriAS POWELL

Berliner1 •honeCarrying Trade.
. , The Glasgow Herald declares the time 

their appreciation of the offer of Sir. has not yet come to take the action ! 
Alfred Jones to take a limited numb2r recommended at the conference of col- 
©f Canadian manufacturers and their onial premiers re shipping, but he 
exhibits to South Africa, and the a.sso*( time is come for the Bjrltish people to i 
elation will do what they can to assure consider the situation of American 
^P,an s success. I shipping on the Atlantic, which is des-i

The special insurance committee pre-i tined to be very materially increased 
sented what was regarded as an en- jn the near future in large proportion! 
couraging report. j between the British possessions. Why j

The report of the committee in charge not bargain with America that if she 
of the arrangements for the exhibit of

Wherever 
You May be 
This Summer

1

j. 'v3

S4Êi§
maStpp vyr, ' ijll^****' At the lakeside or on 

the mountain—camping, 
canoeing or enjoying the 

cool breeze cn the balcony of your summer home— 
will find the Berliner CrammOmPhone a

■. wishes to act as carrier within the;
mt'!ü;.TCtUred 8„oods the Dominion British empire, Great Britain should ce! 
exhibition was favorable. j allowed to act between the American1

It is almost certain now that the as-; union 
sedation will not hold its intended " 1
Newfoundland trip this summer. The 
reception and membership committee 
yesterday recommended Its indefinite 
postponement for the reason that cir
cumstances had arisen to interfere with 
Its carrying out.

Received With Cheers.
At the Earl of Portsmouth’s meeting 

in Bucks, Hamar Greenwood’s decla
ration that Lord Dundonald would not 

; dare to talk in England as in Canada 
received loud cheers. Mr. Greenwood 
stated that General Herbert told him 
the reason of his successful command 
in Canada was because he was an Eng
lish Liberal, and hence understood and 
sympathized with the democratic con
stitution.

The Evening Standard says it must 
1 be obvious to the public at home as 

well as in Canada that representative 
tei day morning, James .Armstrong of government cannot efficiently be car-

elect-1 lied on if individuals in positions of 
' high responsibility are permitted to 
i take a course such as that adopted by 

ham, Inglewood, past G.C.T. ; B. E. E. Dundonald.
Bcyd, Hamilton, grand councillor; Sis- The Canadian Associated Press has 
t»r Mackle. Glasgow Station. Renfr-w, endeavored to elicit expressions of 
CountV. grand vice-templar; G. L. Me- "Pinion from several high military per- 
Crae. Toronto, grand secretary, re- 8°nages, but all have declined emphaa- 
elected ; A. E. Fairbatrn. Ottawa, grand! cally to express any. However, the ex- 
treasurer; T. Ritchie, Ottawa, D. R. W. pressed opinlon ls ‘hat thd imperial 
G. T.; J. T. Brown and A. R. Scobie.; government may find some difficulty in 
Toronto, auditors. J. Eagleson, Otta- mling the position providing Canada 
wa, was appointed regular delegate to does not aPPOint a Canadian, 
the supreme lodge at Dublin, and E. S.
Cummer, Toronto, alternate.

Ottawa was selected for the next 
place of meeting. The per capita tax Mlni.ter of Agriculture Agrees to 
was left at 12 cents. The executive 
was authorized to establish a propaga
tion fund, which is being liberally sub-, , , . _
scribed to. and a permanent organizer j Ottawa, June 16. (Special.)—For over 
will likely be placed in the field this two hours this afternoon the house 
tali.

you
delightful companion, a source of constant amuse-

If you wantment and pleasure to old and young, 
to dance in or out doors it will play any dance music 
you want inperfect time and never tiie. The strains 
of the Coldstreams or Grenadiers band on the water 
must be heard to be appreciated—no other instru
ment can approach the Gram-o-phone.

TORONTO MAN GRAND CHIEF.
IsO.G.T. Elect OfHcer*—«New Organiser 

to Ee Appointed.

At the session of the I. O. G. T. yes-

When You Have Had Enough 
of Your Old Berliner Records

the Toronto fire department was 
ed grand chief templar; Rev. Jas. Gra-

We will exchange them for new selections free of charge when yon 
are buying new records—for instance : You rfSve two' selections which 
you have heard often enough, bring them in, get six new records and pay 
for only four—any quantity, large or small, on this basis of buying two 
new records for eacli one exchanged.

Berliner Records will wear ton times as long as any others. More 
than two thousand different selections to choose from —everything worth 
hearing in Music. Song and Story. Ask for coupon, which when filled 
entitles you to advantage of dozen nrice on single record.

Berliner Gram-o-phones and Records are sold the world over, but 
these sold in Canaria are made in Canada. Gram-o-phones guaranteed for 
5 years. Cash prices *15 to 745. Easy payment plan if desired. Call or 
send to nearest agent for free list of records, catalogue and full particulars.

FISHER'S SEED BILL.

Recoimfder the Matter. For Sale in Toronto by
197 YONGE ST.THOS. CLAXTON,

THE NORDHEMER PIANO & MUSIC CO., 15 KING ST. E. 
TORONTO GRAM-O-PHONE CO.,
T. E. LONGHURST, • -

. . , wrestled with Hon. Sydney Fisher's
dered^he'delegates who^came'from^aU bill to provide for the inspection undj 

parts of the province by Lifeboat sale of seeds. The bill is similar ,o a. 
Lodge, in O’Neill’s Hall. I measure introduced last session a nd I

withdrawn, in order to secure an ex- ! 
pression of opinion from the seedmen 
and farmers of the country. In obedl-, 

to representations made from these 
the bill was modified in some 

room

- 68 QUEEN ST. W.
- 171 QUEEN ST. E.

Manufactured in Canada by

ALDERMEN HAVE A LOOK The Berliner Gram-o-phone 
Company of Canada, Limited. Montreal, p q

ence
sources
particulars, but there still remains
for objection. ,

The mayor and some half dozen ofi Under the provisions of the bill ne
the aldermen visited the Gzowski prop- sa,e of seeds containing , w

. , i ,, ' per cent, of impurities is prohibited u l- _
erty yesterday afternoon, which the £er pena)ty of a fine. Several mem- —
board of control has recommended for. bcrs on both sides of the hdtise criti- 
purchase as a public park. The party j cized the measure, the chief object :o 
was favorably impressed with the land being that it would be difficult to e- 
and all agreed that its acquisition at teot impurities in seeds. The law would
the price stipulated would be a good! therefore be harassed for conditions
bargain. ! which they were powerless to remedy.

The party then drove out the Lake Finding it Impossible to make the 
Shore-road and viewed the destruc-; house see the bill as he sees it, Mr. 
tion wrought by the high water this Fisher consented to reconsider the mat- 
spring. Part of the.sidewalk is under- ter, and the committee rose and re
mined, so as to be impassable, and the ported progress. |
road is in danger in some places. I To-night the house went into com-

Street Commissioner Jones has a gan-' mittee of supply. On the item of 711 .- 
of men at work in raising the level of 000 for experimental farms, Mr. Fisher 
the road, about six inches of crushed explaiend that altho 790,000 was voted j 
stone being deposited along the hi»h- last vear, the expense would amount to 
way. 7100,000, hence the increase. He thought

this sum would cover expenses.
Dr. Daniel of St. John asked for fur-

ther information concerning experiment F .t»n, June 16.—(Special.)—The 
in the keeping of bees. All the Infor-, j £esSj0n of the county court was
mation supplied in the report, he «aid. I » . beforP bis honor Judge Mcuta-
was to the effect that six colonies of thls week. . . ...nr
bees were put into winter quarters and] „,wo men named Baverstock. bet .cm— 
died during the winter. i , n as “The Gipsies,” were sentence

Mr. Fisher was unable to offer any . Qne to flve years in the penit?n-j 
explanation. The bees simply died no ' an(1 the other to eighteen months! 
one knew how. The discussion of ex-1 . central, for house-breaking andi
perimental farm matters continuel till The offence was committed ntj
nearly midnight, when Mr. Fisher con- (he bome Df Charles Lawrence of Burn-| 
sented to the adjournment of the house. bamthorpe last April.
No progress was made. Both men arg unfavorably known,;

Walter Baverstock, hav-1

At Gzowski Property and Luke 
Shore Road Damage.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S COCOA
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter's extreme cold 
Sold in i lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Co., lid, 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

EPPS’S COCOAgot long
1 lieewe Markets.

Tttcpd, June 16.—Eight hundred 
e/s» boardefi hG,-G to dn V. Snl-'S 
...l : /" at hnlauce unsold.
?raih» Watkin, Hodgson Bros, buyers.

210 C ‘at 

Ma-
GIVING STRENGTH &, VIGOR

the younger, . _
ing served a term for horse stealing 
at Barrie and two months at Guelph

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.

At the cabinet meeting yesterday f0r theft, 
present the premier, the at-1 

commissioner of 
lands, the provincial secretary,

there wore 
torney-general. the To-Nlfflit’* Program.

The band of the 48th Highlanders 
under the direction of John Slatter, x\ ill 
render the following program in Liv 21 - 
dale Park this evening:

March militaire,
Clark.

Overture, “Tancrrdi,” Kossini.
Polonaise (cetebrated), Chopin.
Grand Fantasia, “Erin,” Basquit.
Dercriptive piece,

River,” Myddleton.
Nautical selection, “A Life on the 

Ocean,” Kappey.
Trombone quartet, “Kerry Dance,” 

Molloy (Bandsmen Alexander, Dixon. 
Anthony and Nicholson).

Potpourri of popular songs (12th edi
tion), J. Slatter.

Excerpts from “The Red Feather,” 
Do Koven.

Regimental marches of famous Scot
tish regiments, J. Slatter.

God Save the King.

crown
the rriinister of education and the minis
ter for public works.

As local overseers of fisheries in the 
County of Renfrew, there were ap
pointed G. A. MacGowan, J. G. Bars tow, 
William Craig, John Woodruff, John L. 
Sea rs.

John Selkirk was appointed caretak- 
! er of Huntsville swing bridge, and An- 
| drew Millar of the swing bridge at 

Magnetawan.
William Cooper has been appointed 

lock keeper at Rainy River.

of careful'* 
birds pro-

Many years 
study among 
duced patent

Bird Bread
-Olympia,” Tom

That Is why it can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enormous 
^ demand for it. 10c. the
Hfc» pkgç., 2 large cakes.s“The Suwanee

Send name of dcaisr not selling Bird bn”At> apart j 
from COTTAM SEED, with 6c. in stamps and get free I 
two large cakes, peed your birds on the Standard (a) .1

Cottam Bird Seed
Use Cottam Bird Supplies and Remedies. AD grocers. I 

P Advice V REE about^Birds. bird Book 55c. By mail I
Bart Cottaci Co., ’ ’ Dimdas St., London, Oat. I

A Trnnsoondnentnl Chain
with its links in the largest centres of 
Canada, has recently been completed 
by the removal from Hamilton to To- 
ïonto of the premium department of the 
Empire Tobacco Company.
Yonge-street, near corner Queen-street, 
may be seen a. complete display of the 
premiums given away in exchange for 
the snowshoe tags taken from “Robs"
plug chewing tobacco or any other. Judge Burbidge yesterday reserved
brand of plug-tobaccq mamifactut-o l by judffment in the exchequer court on
iKTieh £ 7i° aCCO CCmpany’ a" nf a claim of Piggott & Ingles, contra

m l hr sn""shoa tas- -h'- tors, of Hamilton, for 7150.?R6.80.againSt 

^ Tornn.o r<>KnOW \ ‘he Dominion government for con-so l'hn1! 1 ' QuebT ”nd W,n- structing the Grenville Canal at the
ffiP^n7ffàh=UCZ.ck,rsCUed wün S°° and /or ™,by ^vernmei t en- 
their choice of gifts. PP sneers in connection therewR I.

At 167

Money cannot buy better 
coffee that) Michie’s finest 
blend of Java and Mocha at 
forty-five cents a pound.

7 King St. West 
■1 4 Phones

Suing the Federal Government.

Michie 8 Co

Manual Training Exhibit.
The exhibition of work done by the 

pupils of the public schools in manual 
training during the past year is now 
open in one of the board rooms at 
the city hall. It is a fine exhibit.

CAS T O XT IA.
Kind You Have Always BrnijMMrs A. M It pcs sued Mr*. I. W. Lake 

In the division court yesterday for Sll.ist. 
for having used her clothes, loft 
rlty for r. hoard Ml!. 
for themselves, and the defendant won.

Bears tho 
Signaturens seeu- 
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BRICKLAYER

MASON’S TOOLS
Q TROWELS -PLUMB AND LEVBL- 
8 READERS - CHALK LINES etc.— 

PRICES RIGHT
THE

YOKES HARDWARE CO.,
LIMITED,

111-113 Yonge Street. 135

Panama Hats are Not In it.Campers, Islanders and 
Suburbanites— ’ '-AATVWVPOULTRY NETTlNdt It’s exactly same as illu

strated, It’s as light as 
a feather and as cool as 4 
a cucumber, brim is 18 
inches wide, folds up 

ct and can be carried in your coat 
regular 50c value. Saturday we

Haven’t you felt that too 
cool for comfort feeling 
during some of these unsea
sonably cool evening* ? 
One of our perfection oil 
lioatere will restore tho 
right balance of comfort
able temperature, they 

•N have no offensive features 
in the way of smoke or 
smell but on the other hand 
afford an endless amount of 
comfort, convenience and 

HJ W <!ù satisfaction, specially prie* 
>C> ed for Saturday at

Three Dollars and Seventy-five cts.

i
1

l
ipac 

pocket, 
make the price

com

© Thirty-nine Cents.
idlMiler ‘ ^ 

Straight-
^ee8i. not 

to be com- * 
pared with what is known as Rldgley’s/ 
newest trimmer. The outfit consists of

Pa per hangers* 
Straightedges 1904you any length of It. on Satur- 

following prices per running

36 in. high 5c40 .. 00

We will cut 
day^at tho

12 in. high 2o 
18 “ 2ic

ya

48 trimming knife, brass bound, straightedge V 
and zinc strip, specially priced for Satur- f 
day as follows
H ft., regular ?8. for $5.50 ; 7 ft. regular 
$7. for $6; 8 ft., regular 18, for 86.50.

7cGU , Most varnishes look
Best Boat th“re.
Varnish < semblance stops.

Wo place on sale for 
Saturday 100 cans of 

about pint size of the finest spar var
nish, suitable for boats, canoes, fine 
coaches and carriages or any surface ex
posed to the trying effects of rain and sun; 
quality guaranteed, good 4uo value, 
specially priced per can on Saturday at 

Twenty-five Cents.

3o21

!Sc724c39
Specially priced in 50 yard rolls.

. an(| a credit to expert
Made in J ffS
Canada ; line of CusIpH Lawn 

' Mowers. You take no 
chances when you buy 

one from us. Every machine is luMy war
ranted. We have made right prices as 
follows : — Daisy. 12-inch, fe50; 14-U»ch. 
$2.75: 10-inch, S3.00. Star, .2-inch, |3.50 ; 
11-Inch. 73.76; 16-inch, *4.00. Wo.dy.lt. 14- 
inch, 74.75 ; 16-lnch, *5.00; 18-inch. *5.2o; 
20-inch, *6.00.__________________________ _____

, A Wasblug Machine Special.
12 only Washing 
Machines, as illus
trated, a simple, 
durable and very 
successful washer, 
will save your 
clothes, time, labor 
and strength—spe
cially priced for 
Saturday at 

Two Dollars and Eigrhty-nlne Cento

Close Tight Spring Hinge
144 only pairs of 
Spring Door 
Hinges — have a 

. specially good 
J.U \ and durable

Japanned,o ni- 
piete with screws. 
Saturday, good 
value per pair at 

Ton Cento.

S3

A Brace and Bit Bargain
36 only sets 
consisting of a 
serviceable 
Brace with one 
each of i, i and 
$ inch cast steel 
auger bits. It’s 
not a crack me
chanic’s outfit, 
but a service
able odd job 

set, tegular value is fl.OO, on Saturday we 
make the price

Sixty-nine Cents.

9©

. Made of canvas, last
Gardening )&
GlOVtiS ^7k°elVt'oaso»

? bands, specially 
good value per pair at

v

sxmxso-
Fifteen Cents.

It Will Not Tear The Grass. -,

rnmMM
tally adapted *' 
for lawns. doy

not tear the grasR. good 50o valujc, specially 
priced for Saturday at

Thirty-five Cents.

60 only #
^ Compass Saws ^ ^om- 
\ for Ten Cents Less} saw,

with 14 
Inch

Is the only one 
... . I that an intclli-A first-class < gent bnycr will 

‘ select. Its 
mighty poor 
policy to buy a 
c h eap Clothes 
Wringer — one 
that will give 

no satisfaction and cost double tho orig
inal purchase amount for repairs. Our 
Royal Clothe* Wringer is a source of pndp 
and satisfaction to the buyer. The materi
als entering into its construction aro the 
very best, the rolls sro guaranteed for five 
years and will wear for fiftoon yeora. This 
wringer is full sized and strictly up-to-date 
and is specially priced for Saturday at 

Throe N Inety* eight.

ss

Clothes
Wringer steel blade, well secured in beechwood 

handle, regular good 25c value, for Satur
day we price them at

Fifteen Cents. - This liquid 
5 ie used for 
> applying \ 
) gold and 

silver 
bronze

powders, dries instantly^ will not darken 
the color, put up in wine 'measure cans as 
follows
Half pts., reg. 25c, tor 15c; pts., rcg. 45c, for 
25o; qU„ reg. 75o. for*6o; half gal., reg. 
$1.25. for 85c; gal., reg. $2.25, for $1.60.

S Half Priced 
Bronzing LiquidThe Man with tho Hoe.

has his .work 
laid out for 
him just now, 
there is a very 
rapid weed

X/ growth going
on and only a vigorous hoeing will restrain 
it. flore is an op porta nity--72 only, Gar
den Hoes, a full sized, strongly made tool, 
splendid 30c value. Saturday we price 
them at _

Nineteen Cents.

Docs Your Wringer Need
a new rubber 
rollerf If so 
drop us a line 
and our wag-

_ ______ gon will call
for it, repair it and return it to you in short . 
order.

You Caunot Use Garden Hose
If your water 
Tap is not 
fitted as our 
illustration. 
We place on 
sale 50 
brass, best 
quality water 

; tap. os -per 
> out. specially 

priced for 
Saturday at 
Sixty-nine 

Cento
If your tap is » plain one you can use it 
with hose by attaching a ring which we 
offer on Saturday for 15c.

than the 
regular 
value. 144 
only.
strong, ser
vi ee a ble 
Garden 

Rakes, good 25c value, specially priced to 
clear Saturday at _ ^

Fifteen Cento.

Garden Rakes 
i Ten Cents Less

eolid

N/ is simply 
wonderful, 
when you 
consider the 
saving of 
time, health, 
cnergv, wear- 
and-toar of 
carpets, and

the fact that one will outwear fifty corn 
brooms. For Saturday’s selling wo have 
selected The Monarch, and place on sale 50 
of them—they aie good $3.00 value. Speci
ally priced at

v:The Economy 
of a Carpet 
Sweeper

A Measuring Tape Chance
18 only 25 foot 
linen tape lines 
with brass folding For Saturday only 

wc will give entire
ly free of charge, a 
first-class hardwood 
hose reel, rcg. sold 
at 75c with every 

purchase of 60 feet of our guaranteed Queen 
City Garden Ho*e, 1-2 inch size ooajpleto 
witn combination nozzle, solid brass coup- y 
lings, ties and washers, for

Throe Nlnety-elerht

f<a=d
handle, regu 
price 35c, Satur
day special, they 
go at

A Hose 
Reel FreeTwo Forty-olgrht.

Twenty-five Cents $Hope, and Tackle Blocks.
lendld

tho
A spl 

stock of 
very finest 
Manila rope, 
all sizes; also

_____  wood and
steel single and double tackle blocks.

We have Just what you need et the right

There is a wide dif
ference in the qual
ity of Gas Tubing. 
We buy ours direct 
from the maker, 
who has the highest 

reputation for GOOD QUALITY. The 
tubing wo sell is good value at <c per foot, 
Saturday wc sell it per foot, at 

Five Cents.

Good Gas 
TubingJEL

Hanging Basket Arches.
onjy Hanging 7 

Arches, as Illustrated,’:i»ade, 
of bar iron, gracefully arched 
and painted a nice green 
colour, very effective for 
lawn decoration, priced for 
Saturday at

Forty-nine Cents.

Basket30

tho width of 
t(h e green 
wire screen 
cloth 
need
ing or repair

ing screen doors and windows, Here is 
how wc sell it:—
IS in. wide, per yd. 9c 32 in. yd. per yd. 16c

lie 36 
12o 38 
13c 40 
14c 42

A Spading or Digging Fork 
is a valuable 
adjunct to 
your set of 
gardening

tools, in some coses a much more suitable 
tool than a regular spado. v\ o have a 
good strong, serviceable fork for toe ana a 
somewhat lighter one for

Sixty-five Cent».

Ths price is 
Just half u may 

mak-ffl?

is a frequent oc* 
currence. There 
is no need of dam
age from over
flowing water or 
the necessity of 
calling in a

__________ ___  _ plumber, if you
have one of our 

FORCE CUPS. One will clear the obstruc
tion In a minute. We bave specially priced 
them for Saturday at
___________ Sixty-nine Cents.___________

The Ideal Mop 
Wringer

is an Invaluable aid to 
housekeepers and tp care
ts kers of large buildings. 
It is the best device of its 
kind ; can be instantly at
tached to any pail : wrings 
any mop (perfectly ; la 
made to stand great wear ; 
have been sold up to $2AO. 
Saturday we self them at

A Dollar Seventy-five

A Choked 
Sink or 
Wash Basin

18c23 19c£24 20c26 21o28 60 only Eng
lish pat 
Garden T 
els. have 
heavy steel 
blade, hard

wood handle with brass ferrule, making 
a very superior tool, one will wear a life
time. good 25o value. Specially priced for 
Saturday at

Fifteen Cents.

t15 330 Good Garden 
TrowelsA Screen Door Special.

250 Screen Doors of tho style 
us illustrated ; well made. . 
stained a dark cherry color, in 
tho following sizes:-2 feet 6 
inches hy G feet 0 inches, 2 feet 
8 inches by 0 feet 8 inches. 2 
feet 10 inches by 6 feet 10 
inches. 3 feet yride by 7 feet 
high. Special for Saturday, 
all sizes go at tho one low 
price of

i/VN/WV'  ̂■

Specially Priced Sickles.
33 only Sickles or 
Grass Hooks, a very 
serviceable tool, 
blade is well secur- 
in handle, reg. 23c 
value, specially 
priced for Saturday

Nineteen Cents.

Fifty-five Cents.
We have 
a range 
ot Win
dow 
Screens 
that can

hardly fail to suit all requirements as to 
width. Just measure the width of the 
window and wo will try to do the rest. For 
Saturday wo specialize 250 adjustable exten
sion screens. 14 inches deep and extending 
from 24 to 404 inches wide, at

Fifteen Cents._____________

t
A Screen 
Window Special at

/WN/wwwwv"t Wc hare made
Caretakers*

Needs * Caretakers’ 
Needs f
clcanin

institutions and public buildings, 
all the needed requisites in tho line of 
brooms, brushes, duster», mops, floor oils, 
floor waxes and polishes, chamois skins, 
sponges, soaps, extra heavy dustpans, etc. 
The right goods at reasonable 
prices.

or flashing, for 
roofing purposes 

■, le , ) —12 inch width—Valley iron S which we sell per
' running foot atI Galvanized

VÏS5SFive Cents.

Summer Cooking Comfort.
is represented in 
the Auto m alio 
Blue Flame Wick.
less Oil Stove. It 
is absolutely the 
very best on tho 
market, works 
just liko a gas 
range, no smoi:e. 

smell or inconvenience, gives perfect satis
faction. We have a lino rightly priced up
wards from
Six Dollars and Seventy-five Cents

It Costs so Very Little.
to provide hanging 
accommodation for 
hats and coate. For 
Saturday we place 
on sale 100 do 
Steel Wire Hat and 
Coat Hooks as illus
trated, they can be

Cut Priced Bird Cages
48 only nicely 
Bird

they arc
ed and aro complete with 
seed cups, perches and 
swing, four sizes specially 
cut priced for Saturday as 
follow»: reg. 85c for ode, 
reg. 91.C0 for 79c, reg- 
$1.10 for 89c, reg. $1.20 for 
69c.

japanned 
cages, a product of 

of the largest makers: 
splendidly finish-

ff
placed almost any

where. no tools required to put them up. 
Saturday special price is twenty-four for 

Filteen Conta

may have 
been ad
dressed to 
a house 
with n o 
letter-box 

late o n 
front

door. Should your front door be lacking in 
this respect, here’s a chance of making it
ffC3G only Letter box Plates of a neat and 
artistic design, in old copper finish, good 
40c value, specially priced for Saturday at

Twenty-five Cents

You may have 
over! ooked 
the fact that 
this is a likely 
store for good 
gas range 

this home to you we

The Letter That 
Was Never 
answered

4! A Bargain In 
*, Gas Ranges
value. Just to bring 
specialize for Saturday 6 only 2-burner Gas 
Ranges, have commodious oven with drop 
door, powerful pierced star burners, 
equipped with air mixers, full nickel 
plated mountings, the best of material and 
workmanship throughout, specially priced 
for Saturday at

360 five-pound 
packages of 
Prep

Di» 
1 t 8 A Kalsomlma 

Bargain
at-cd It a I- -
ne, guar- 

nntoed not to < 
w»le or rnbofTr . 
ready for uae

■with tho addition of cold water, nine beau* 
tifulehadeia. follows Silver grey, rob- 
bin’i egg bine, poa green, coral pink, light 
fawn, medium buff, heliotrope, terra cotta, 
white and fleeh. regular value at 25c pack
age, specially priced for Saturday at 

Fifteen Cento.

Seven Slxty-nlne

A Wire Clothes Line Saving
144 only 50 foot rust 
proof Wire Clothes 
Lines 6-ply, spo 

k daily at
A Twelve Cents

36 only Revolving 
Clothes Line Reel 

m Irons, usually sold 
r at 75c, Saturday 
f Special they go at 

Fifty-nine 
Cents

for house-raising 
to carpenters and 
contracte rs, de
livered free of 
cartage charges

We Loan 
Jackscrews A Hose Clamp Special.

Rust

proof
288 only Clancy Hose Clamps, 
as Illustrated, the very best de
vice of its kind on the market, 
sizes 4 and 4 inch, reg. price is 
5c each. Saturday we mako the 
price

(__ __________ _________ * to all parts of
city. Boap this

In mind when you need them.
Wire Clothes

l LINE How Is Your Garden Hose ?
If you look over 
it you’ll no 
doubt find a 
weak spot or a 
burst here and 

there. There is no better article for repair
ing hose than the Mender wc illustrate — 
requires no outside bands, makes a smooth, 
even joint. Saturday we sell them 

Three fop a Quarter.

Two for Five Cents.
$El V . 72 only Sprint* 

S ling Cana, • six 
—, — , , > quart rite, wellCan Special j made, with zinc 

noee or sprink
ler. good 21o 

value, specially priced for Saturday at 
Nineteen Cents

%

\ Sprinkling•AAAA; in the way of nails, 
lock*, hinge*, lin
ing paper. *bingle 
stains, paints, oils, 

d and window gloss.

Our Prices Are Rlfirht.

IBuilding
Materials

7JUNE 17 1904WORLD

Health of body, strength of mind, steadiness of 
nerves are the best and most precious gifts man can 
lay upon the altar of his conjugal love. Restor
ing operates on the nerves which control the 
ecxual system, and infuse into It, power and rigor. 
No such thing as failure in life, is possible in 
perfect manhood ; it is the lack of vital force, and 
the depletion of sexual energies that mskes failures 
of men. Restorine awakens a man to a 
sense of restored vitality and power. Why be 
weak when you can so easily become strong? 
Proofs are the test. Sworn testimonials sent to any 
one on receipt of name. Five Days’ T rial T reatmenl 
sent absolutely free. Write To-Day.

Our “ B-estorin— ti 
CUBES are 
The TEST.
Near* Bat, Oirr„

July jut, 1900.'
Aw Sir.- — Have fin- 

i bed takin 
treatment* 
way improved.
Jbe. more, and am much 
stronger, and my nerves 
are very much better.

Yours sincerely, H. N.
ISworn Testimonial.) /

Vt

V, g your 30 days 
tnd am in every 

I weigh 20

(ll) -

r~Dr. Rohr Medicine Co. Montreal, jP.O. Drawer 
W 2.341

i

»

THE TORONTOFRIDAY MORNING

Suburban Delivery City Delivery
Twice daily 

to all parts of 
cftyatO.30o.ro.. 
and 2.30 p.m.

Th.RUSSELL HARDWARE^Kew Beech, Balmy 
Beach. East Tore»»to. 
Deer Park, Dovfsvtl’e, 
Todmorden. Swan
sea. Braoenda-e end 
Toronto Junctien 
ovary othardey.______

126 East King Street.

SATURDAY’S SEASONABLE SELECTIONS

Perfect Manhood

Office Needs
Get our prices for

PAPER SHEARS,DEED BOXES.
ERASERS,

CASH BOXES,
LETTER SCALES, TWINES, 

TWINE BOXES, ETC.

SAFES,
SPITTOONS,

rice LEWIS « SOS, LIMITED,

Don t Be 
Obstinate

You may have said ât 
time that ready-to-eat foods 
were fakes —that perhaps was 
several years ago when you 

, knew nothing of their merits. 
It cannot 
for you 
stinate* l ake your wi fe’s ad
vice —breakfast on

some

serve as an excuse 
now. Don’t be ob-

Life Chips
and enjoy the luxury of per
fect health, 
thoroughly cooked and toast
ed, and as it contains ail the 
elements of the whole wheat 
is -the nearest possible ap
proach to a pertect food fur 
both

This food is

Body and Brain
In Packages. 10c.
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Paralysis and Locomotor Ataxia c a
M

The most dreaded results of nervous diseases—Study this illustration and the symptoms stated here 
to learn if you are in danger—DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD will cure you—Here is evidence

from persons who have been cured of the most serious diseases of
the nerves by the great food cure. '

1
Mid i
indin
âstur
the $
loroi

eonTo understand paral>sis and locomotor ataxia, which is paralysis of the 
limbs, and their causes, it is well to remember that every movement of the body or 
its members is due to contraction of muscle, which can only take place under the 
influence of nerve force.

As this all-important nerve force is created in the nerve centres of the brain 
and spinal cord, and conducted along wirelike nerve fibres to the various parts of 
the body, any derangement of the brain, spinal cord or nerve fibres may result in 
paralysis of loss of the power of movement.

Paralysis, then, is the natural result of all neglected 
diseases.

If you find yourself nervous and irritable, over-sensitive to light, sound and 
motion, addicted to continual movement or 
the muscles, sudden startings and jcrkings of the limbs during sleep ; if you have 
nervous headaches or dyspepsia, are unable to sleep or rest, feel down-hearted and 
discouraged and unfit to fight the battles of life ; if your nerves are weak and ex
hausted and your blood thin and watery, you have every reason to fear paralysis of 
at least some part of the body, and consequent suffering and helple

Paralysis can always be prevented and partial paralysis actually cured by 
the timely use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. The time to begin treatment is 
when any of the above-mentioned symptoms become apparent. These are indica
tions of a degeneration of the nerve cells, and when nerve force becomes ex
hausted paralysis is bound to follow.

be a splendid nerve restorer, and speak 
from personal experience. My nerv»# 
were very weak and exhausted: I was 

• easily fatigued, and would start up 
nervously at any unusual noise. I could 
not sleep at nights, and during the day 
time dizzy feelings would come over 
me, and I would feel as though I were 
going to faint. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
has done for me what other medicinps 
failed to do. It has strengthened and 
steadied my nerves so that I sleep and 
rest well, and have not had a. dizzy spell 
for some time. I feel healthy now, 
thanks to this food cure.”

FACIAL PARALYSIS 1

-

(Mr. Wm. J. Brennan, Western Hill,
St. Catharines, Ont., writes:

“For a year or more I suffered with 
paralysis, which five doctors failed to 
cure or even relieve. The trouble began 
like an earache and developed into 
drawing the left eye half way down 
the cheek and the mouth twisting up 
towards the right eye. I finally became 
speechless and dwindled in flesh. In
somnia followed, and after trying 
everything I could hear of, even to 
the electric battery, I gave up in de
spair.

“One day a friend read in one of 
Dr. Chase's books about Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food curing a similar case to 
mine and persuaded me to try it. So, 
tired, discouraged and despondent. I 
began its use, soon to find that I was 
improving. By continuing this treat
ment I became sound and well in every 
way, have resumed work, sleep well, 
and my eye and mouth have returned 
to their normal position. I would not 
go back to my former condition for all 
the gold in the country, so you can se- 
what Dr. Chase's Nerve Food has done 
for me. I have gained in flesh and feel 
that I have a new lease of life."

A

C
Divide

0
NERVOUS TWITCHING sg

nervous
Lena Hlebert, Lowe Farm,

Man., writes:f
"I had suffered for two years with 

dizzy spells,pains in the back,cold hands 
and feet, nervousness, Jerking cf the 
limbs, sore tongue, soreness of arms 
and shoulders, and general exhaustion. 
About seven months ago I became so 
nervous that I could not rest or sleep, 
and could not do the least bit of work 
"without suffering dreadfully from pains 
in the back. I could hardly walk, could 
eat very little, and felt that people 
were always watching my bony twitch.

“I tried several medicines with tittle 
effect, and was a mere skeleton of skin 
and bone about to give up in despair 
when I heard about Dr. Chase s Nerve 
Food and began using it. I have used 
in all fourteen boxes of this prepara
tion, and it has buirt me up until I am 
now strong and well again. Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food has done me a world of 
good, and I feel that I cannot recom
mend It too highly to persors who 
suffer as I have.”
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STROKE OF PARALYSIS
F Mr. James A. Deal, Bridgewater, N.S.,

.writes:

“About a year ago I suffered a stroke 
of paralysis, which left me in a very 
bad state of health. To add to my 
troubles, last winter I took la grippe, 
which completely exhausted my nervous 
system. I could scarcely walk or talk, 
my legs and arms were partially para
lyzed, my blood did not circulate pro
perly, and I could not do any work. In 
fact, I was so bad that the doctors gave 
me up and thought I could not live 
through the summer.

"I began the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and presevered In the treatment, 
until now I am at work again. The 
change in my condition has been most 
remarkable. It is a surprise to every
one to know that I am ah e to ha 
around again. My nervous system has 
been built up wonderfully by this rem
edy. I am able to rest well, my circu
lation is normal, and my general health 
good. My appetite is first class, and I 
have gained considerably in flesh.”

A - The Cere
brum is the centre 
of intelligence and 
thought.

B. —The Cere
bellum 
the action of the 
voluntary muscles

G. —Ths Medul
la Obion ga ta.

D. —The Spinal 
Cord carries nerve 
fo: ce from the 
brain to the 
fibres.

B . — C a u d a
Equina.

P. — Sciatic 
Nerve, the de- 
rangement of 
which is known as 
sciatica and sciatic 
rheumatism.

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD Bnuli 
rt ttes

ed 23;HEART TROUBLE
controls

Mr. James G. Clark, jrostervlUo,
York County, N.B., writes.

“I,have been a great sufferer.from 
what
the heart. The pain started in the back 
of the neck and worked down Into the 
region of the heart Though I had 
taken a lot of medicine of one kind and j 
another, I could not get anything lo " j 
help me until I used Dr, Chase's Nerve 
Food.

"When I began this treatment I could 
not rest in bed, except by sitting up- i 
right, on account of the dreadful pains 
about the heart and the quick, loud 
beating. The change which Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food has made in my condition j 
is wonderful. It has entirely overcome 
these symptoms and is making me j 
strong and well. If this statement will j 
help to relieve the suffering of others, J 
You are at liberty to use it"

At B 
kid SO'

thc system in an entirely different way to ordinary medicines. It is neither 
a stimulant to whip tired nerves to renewed activity, nor a narcotic, nor opiate, to 
deaden the nerves. On the contrary, it is a food cure, which forms new, red 
corpuscles in the blood, and creates new nerve cells. Every day it is bringing 
back health, strength and vitality to scores and hundreds who have become dis
couraged through the failure of doctors and other treatments to cure them. Write 
for symptom blank and further particulars regarding this great food cure. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 5» cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.so. All dealers or 
EDMANSON, BATES & CO., Toron(o.
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118 andNERVOUS EXHAUSTION

The
Mr. M. Simpson, 48 E«lwar«l-»treet, 

Toronto, state»!
"I believe Dr. Chase's Nerve Food to

Strike

THE NERVOUS SYSTEM The
iemand

vaal, including “Doernhoek" (Aug. 
26), “Kwaggafontein” (Aug. 31), and 
"Syferfontein” (Sept. I); against dewet 
in North Orange River Colony, includ
ing "Vredefort" (Oct- 5, 6 and 7).
(Medal with four clasps).

Organized the Rangera.
In February, 1901, an offer made by 

Major Merritt (after the colonial di
vision was broken up) 
mounted force of Canadians for 
vice in South Africa was accepted 
by the imperial government, and he 
was authorized to raise a regiment, 
at Imperial expense, to be called “The 
Canadian Rajigers," and to select the 
officers and men, subject to the

Canadian government, 
which consent, however, was refused ; 
but as the outcome of the correspon
dence, which then took place, the 2nd 
Canadian mounted rifles was raised 
in December, 1901, and the command 
given to a permanent corps officer, 
when Major Merritt, notwithstanding 
the altered circumstances, loyally ac
cepted the position of second in com
mand. Shortly after reaching South 
Africa he unfortunately met with a 
severe accident which prevented his 
taking an active part in the services 
of the corps, with which he returned 
to Cabada at the conclusion of the 
war. On the regiment being disband
ed, an address was presented to him 
by the men who had served in it.

On the reception of the Tbronto 
members of the 2nd Canadian mounted 
rifles, the mayor of Toronto in pre
senting field glasses and a civic medal, 
observed: “It was owing to Major
Merritt’s efforts that- the 2nd Cana
dian mounted rifles was sent at all; 
and it was owing to his efforts that 
the contingent arrived in time to take 
part in that crowning event of the 
war, the Hart’s River engagement."

' Acciu 
•nmnier 
leaved i 
enetmra 
Urge c 
"deals, h

Col. C. A. K. Denison, upon completion retirement of Captain C. H. Riches, 
of his period of tenure of command, is the following notification is substituted 
transferred to the reserve of officers.

fore is able to carry on a profitable 
business buying and selling them. He' 
drives the finest outfit in the city, and' 
always has in his stables some of the 
best horses to be seen in the district.

- I to be lieutenant, H. G. Brunton, to | 111/11111111 IIUI fl nflllfUfi °,nly *ind he.handie*'
Captain and Adjutant M. C. Cam- complete establishment; to be provi- ' *'V * '* UililllLIl His beautles areinevidence atthe.au

eron resigns the appointment of adju- sional lieutenant. J. G. Wright, gentle- - ^?d “eIdo™ mlsa tbe bts,t Prizi,s-
tant and returns to squadron duty, vice man, to complete establishment. est m ndwrtb 6 PL31"* very busy and business and n rotes- 1
F. C. Denison, transferred. ----------- -------------------- Rou 11/ » n„. , , n - est in the Woodstock Fall Fair, and has very busy' and Business and profes-

To be adjutant-lieutenant W S War- TALKED TO YANKEES. nev' "• DaKer YVantS 10 HeSIgfl ”,,7, the office of president of the board! fiional men In that country are alarm-

the reserve Of officers. Provisional the Dominion of Canada, spoke Mon- S'CgdllUlldl VnUFCH. ea eeveral months leave of absence. Adelaide. His mission is to go to Zion
aueutenant w. D. P. Hardisty is per- day for an hour and a half to the Civic __________ __________ “_____ :------- : City and investigate Dowieism.

tv, x ,, retire' I Club of this clty on "The Future Trade MORRISON AHEAD. Mr. Rankine is pastor of the Chris-
man B' Elllot- sentie- Relations Between the United States' Woodstock, June 16.—(Special.)—Rev. „ ------- tfan Church. Adelaide, the largest

Ci'tlllnt AP',Hln"'ty' retired.'and Canada. - After proclaiming him- w M Bak wh announced on Sim ,.ottawa- June 16.—The following are church in South Australia. He says
toThl1 1 F" C' Demson is transferred ?elf a Protectionist. Mr. Foster strung-1 [ fa who announced on Sun- the results of the examination of nffi- I that families all over Australia

To x rVe, °f offlcers- . I ly advised the Americans to reduce' day that he intended to resign from the cers of the active militia under instruo- selling farms and other property to ml-
K-eof»- Provisional lieutenant, J. K. their tariF' declaring that in many re- pastorate of the First Congregational tlon at the Royal Military College from Prate to Zion. On the vessel on which
trinsferrad Tmaxn' vlce R' A- Brock,1 ®Pects It was unreasonable. He stated Church ls known as the David Har im March 1 to May 28 : Mr. Rankine sailed were fifty-two per-
transferred. To be provisional lieutcn-: that "'hile Canadians for twenty-live , . . Capt J S Bredon, 38th Regt .......... 1699 sons bound for Zion City, carrying with
ant’ Milne’ gentleman, lieutcn-, T.ea,l's ,had Pleaded earnestly with the of the Pulpit' His Parishioners com- Lieut J Carlon, R.C.R.......................... 2^)6 them all their worldly possessions
tl-’.„ ccnumerary, J. H. Lawson, gen-! , ,, d States for reciprocal trade re-, plain that he is too greatly interested; Lieut E K Eaton, 6Sth Regt ..........  vT,i “They are mostly recruits from the
muted’ to resign hi', Macdonald Is per-; ed awav^Heïfn"5 had recentty Pa99" in horse trading. He has been asked E‘eut E J Mackie, R.C.M.R....... 2109 middle class," said Mr. Rankine. "They
be nrnvi«?nJ6f v h commission. To ay' He believes now that the pre-1 h,„ ,.m1 Lieut D B Papineau, 85th Regt ... 194e have been made to believe that Do «le
gentlemen !1,eutenant'E' w- R°8'-rs 1 vol SX °pin 0n ln Canada is to .le-j 1 reconsider his intention, and *iH, Lieut E DuDomatne. 10th Regt.... 1510 1 is lhe real prophet Elijah."
tired ’ lce A' N' Macdonald, re-' ,*®r own resources regardless of; Kive an answer on Sunday. Lieut B C White, 6th C.A................. 1833 Mr' Rankine will make a thoro In-

„ ' I tBr-- ronl n,f ry 'voul? do' He save! Apart from his fondness for horses,' Lieut AW Jamieson. 6th C.A..........( vestigatlon at Zion City and send .ils

rSTSSSS KASsrass sFZFF85^ Stttf »-• »• ■— - - ™<d - wrJ “ » « ! Sfi ZX&l&Xs: " -
ssss-t-s* s ssrssMï FF"-6“ •”“*«» *“l*F »« » as s i ïskî s™:: a mand Honorary Major A E S ThZt 1 had Wnm that ,he People there ls a clear and forceful speaker, and L|put A McMillan, R.C.D................... MS 1 dobr neighbor sold his farm of five

r SIS wrxws ssusm* - --
P itted to retire. el,ilty ot Ashing with nets in the bay beauties was not entirely consistent r. .... , ~ ~

and fined $30 and costs each or 30 days, with his position as pastor of one of T * ne ' Children'» Aid Society.
Tliey were given a week ln which to Woodstock's finest churches, and the R'!**ed8e, John Corcoran and At the board meeting of txi.
raise the money. dissatisfied ones hint that he should S! tnÜu.T Pe“Ce C0Vr.t heM Testerdly. ^he^ rfotnl submit.»*

perhaps devote his time more to his tïe ^har®e conspiring to showed a total of 83 cases for
congregation. ,n^ure \he business of certain brew vclving 119 children 10

No one could intimate that his ic er es* Joseph Proebstle, the bus!- were placed in foster h r cbildrei

STjtaususra irS F «suwrfiawï 3

DOWIEISM IN AUSTRALIA.
for that which appeared therein: Cap- 

To be lieutenant-colonel and to com- tain C. H. Riches is permitted to re
mand—Major second in command—W. sign his commission and is given the 
H. Merritt, vice C. A. K. Denison, Vans- honorary rank of captain on retirement; 
ferred.

Many Sell Aelr Farm» to Migrate 
to Zion City.

En^u!
Kansas City, June 16.—John Alexan

der Dowle'e agents in Australia are
and
that tin 
any art 
eared ol 
Jonea.

Splendid Military Record of New 
Commander of Governor-General's 

Body Guard.

to raise a, 
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«làewhe 
fnnslilei 
Souther

con-
The militia orders Just issued make 

changes in the command of the Gov
ernor-General’s Body Guard, 
tenure of command of Lieut.-Col. C. 
A. Denison having expired, Major Wm. 
Hamilton Merritt is appointed in corn-

sent of the

The i 
flared a 
en the 
latter o 
(Mze« tt 
Sfadln- 
ehmmoi 
Copies.

The nre

mand of the corps. This corps is the 
oldest cavalry organization in Can
ada, and has had an honorable career 
under its past commanding offlcers. 
The establishment having been in
creased it now devolves upon the

Joaep 
«enverc 
Souther 
prosper 
Paelfle 
«nee an 
on any 
ter. R 
end tak

pre
sent commanding officer to build up 
the regiment to nearly double its pre
vious strength, which, in view of the 
newly authorized corps of all branches 
of the service, is no easy task.

Major Merritt's Service.
The military service of

It wa 
Stating 
raelflo 
Scqulslt 
demon» 
•ducted 
eecurltl 
Is imln 
"reaches

poliey i 
the eye
■♦-Wall ;

the new
commanding) officer is given in the 
transactions of the United Empire 
Loyalist Association as follows:

He entered the Governor-General's 
Body Guard as cornet 29th February, 10th Regiment, Royal Grenadiers—

Captain J, C. Law is seconded upon 
employment unÿer the imperial govern
ment ln the East African protectorate; | An llo-t.-Dst. 
to be provisional lieutenant, C. E. Pepl * ' P to-Date Hotel.
1er, gentleman, to complete establish- The KIng Bdwar<1 Hotel, ever alert 

Ottawa Tune i« Tx. ment. for up-to-date methods, has adopted
gazetted 'this afternoon: " 12th Regiment, York Rangers-Refer- watchm^^hifhTs aVeadfin^extl'i1

Governor-General's Body Guard—Lt.J ring to general order 100 of June, 199?» gjve use throughout Y 1

I MILITIA ORDERS.I
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IkA Cordial Invitation to Every Sick and Ailing Working Girl.
H'8 th,î8t.*lrl® thftt Mre- Pink ham holds out a helping hand and extends a cor- 
Ixdlal invitation to correspond with her. Her long record of suebess In treat.n» A: woman's lUa makes her letters of advice of nmfold>alue to every^ilina workïof

I« ■ate L’-"' -~i ws.'SrVois.ts

t££ gg™ 01 cold *6 mB6t 8=t to her place of employment and pattern the dutU,

tiag or the feetmonthty period# become •^*■1—♦ ■ if- -_°S^f<*luenaî v,
tad dizzy svelte, whh lost ot aepotitc, until 1®

All those symptoms point to a derangement of 
be easily and permanently cured.

Lieutenant-Colonel Merritt. IC>R loom trn 
sdvnnrv 
■ttrlhnt 
•ftornori 

, . Clfml fol
tolnent 

; Of>onine 
rlos 

the flnn

1884; promoted to lieutenant, June 6, 
1884; captain, May 31, 1899; major, 
second in command of regiment, June 
21, 1898; was adjutant of the regiment 
about a years, including service as act
ing adjutant in Northwest campaign, 
1885,under Col. George Taylor Denison, 
in which service

ü'tZL<'r
s uoym

telA Ifinhe captured the 
Sioux chief, Whitecap, an incident re
ferred to In the "Historical- Record 

GovernoiSGeneral's Body 
Guard," and also in Denison’s “Sold
iering in Canada" (medal). Was at
tached for instruction to 20th Hus
sars at Aldershot in 1890, and receiv
ed a certificate.
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%South African Record.
When the South African war broke 

out he went at his own 
Cape Town to offer his services, and 
was appointed a squadron command
er in 1st Regt. Brabant's Horse (co
lonial division) under Gen. Brabant; 
was transferred as second in 
mand to 2nd Regt. of the same bri
gade; and was subsequently A.D.C. lo 
Genera! Brabant, and to his succes
sors in the command," Col- Dalgety, 
C.B., and Col. Cuming, C.B. Certi
fied by General Sir Er Y. Brabant. 
K.C.B., C.M.G., to having taken part 
in the following operations and gen
eral actions in 1900: Eastern Cape 
Colony, including "Labuschagne’s 
Nek" (March 4 and 5), and "AliwaJ 
North" (March 11). “Siege of Wepen- 
er" (April 9 to 25): Eastern Orange 
Free State (surrender of Prlnsloo in 
Brandwater Basin—Wlttebergen), in
cluding "Lieliefonteln" (June 26), and 
"Roode Krantz" (July 23); chase after 
Dewet. including school platz (Aug. 
12), and "Magato's Nek" (Aug. 16); 
attacks by delarey in Western Trana-
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0JUNE 17 1004FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCKftNMCANADA PERMANENT

mortgage corporation
London E1*C............. 100 ... 100 ...
l>om. Telegraph........ 120 ... 120
Bell Telephone........  , 142
Rtehelten A Out.. -78 77* 78 7014
Niagara Nsv........... 122 118 cllS 115
Nor. HIt. ........ ... ... ... ...
St. L. A r. N. .. Ill ..................... 108
Toronto Rail. ... 100 08 100 06
London St. By. .......................................................
Twin City.............. 04* 08% 64* 98%
Winnipeg St. Ry. ... 100 ... 170
Sao lunle Train. 106 107 l<i7 166%
Maekay com........... 24 23 23* 23

do., pref. ............ 88Vi 87
Trinidad .. .
Toledo Ry. .
Lnxfer Priam pr.
Paekera (A) pr.

do., (B) pr............
Dom. Steel com...

do., pref.............
do., bond* ...

Dom. Coal com. ..
do., pref..................................

N. S. steel com.... 71 
do.. bond* ..

Lake Snp. com.
Can. Salt ...
War Eagle 
Republic . ..
Payne Minina 
Cariboo (McK.)
Virtue ................
North Star....................... ...
Crow'* Nest Coal. 3.10
British Can.............
Can. Landed ....
Can. Permanent .
Can. S. A I............
Cent. Can. Lean ..
Dom. 6. A I...........
Hamilton Prey. .. 
llnron A Erie ....
Imperial L. A I. .
Landed B. A L.
London A Can.
Manitoba I man .. ...
Tor. Mortgage ......
London Loan ... 120
Ont. !.. AD............
People's L. A D.........................
Real Estate .. .. •...................
Tor. S. A 1.................. * - .•*

•Ei-allotment. eEx-dlr.
Morning sales: Ontario Bank, 25 Jt 128; 

Bank of Commerce, 5, 5 at *51%; Domln- 
Bnnk, 20 at 227; Toronto Electric. * «* 

138. 8 new at 138* ; S0o ** JJ*
82*; Twin City, 25 at 04; Winnipeg Rail
way, 2.1 at 165: Sao Panlo, 25 at 10T*. 50 
at'107*. 55 at 107 10 at I*»* ; ■‘S* 

.£1.346.000 Toronto. 2 at 225; Canadian I aelfle. 25. -».
284 000 25, 2.5 at 119 ; N. S. Steel. 20 at 70%,

! 1,062!»W at 70%. 75 at 70*. ;,o»? 'oJ fin\
. 263.000 51*. 2 at 51, 2$ at SB. 50* at 49%. 25 at 

4-21.O00 50*. 25 at 50, 50 at 49*. 12» at 50, 50 at 
51, 25 at .11*; London and Canadian, 8 «t 
1)3; N. S. Steel tionda. 17060. $3000 at HO*.

Afternoon salea: Sao Cnb'6. 25- _2£ 
10674 : British America. R* «t WÎ: C.P.R i 
25 53 25. 25, 5, 25. 25 at 020, 50 at 119*. 
25 at 119%. 10 at 120*; KB. Steel, M at 
70%. 23 at 70*. 25, 50 at 71; Coal, 25, 15 
at 50%.

Summer Collage to RentIMPERIAL BANK»CANADA EIII18 SIILL HEAVY BONDSHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Capital Paid Up.............. ...$3,000,000
Rest...............;.................... 2,850.000

Branches In Prorlnces of Ontario, Que- 
bec, Manitoba. British Columbia and North
west Territories.

SAVIN»» DEPARTMENT 
Deposits received and interest, at current rate 

credited twice a year.

BRANCHES INTORONTO.
Comer Wellington St. East and Leader Lane. 

Comer Yonge and Queen Streets.
Comer Yonge and Bloor Streets.

Comer King and York Streets.
D. R.WILKIB,

General Manager.

Long Branch, large nine roomed cottage, 
partly furnished, overlooking the lake and 
park, verandah on two sides, immediate 
possession. For fall particulars apply to

I of the Victoria Rolling Stock Company of 
Ontario, Limited,

FOR SALE 
TO YIELD 44 V.t|

HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND
Notice ia hereby given that » dividend of three per cent. (3%) on the 

«*id up capital stock of this Corporation ha* been declared for the half-year 
Hd ing June 30tb, 1904, and that the same will be peyabie on and after 
Saturday, the second day of July next. The transfer books will be closed from 
the Fifteenth to the Thirtieth of June inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, May 25th, 1904.

her A. M. CAMPBELL, OSLER & HAMMOND
18 King St. W., Toronto.Price Current Says Crop is Progress

ing Favorably—Damage 
to Russian Crop.

U RICHMOND STREET EAST, 
Telephone Main 2861,

me 67*63
J 7275

CITYDEBENTURES

tlWtlUS JARVIS t COMPANY.

INVESTMENTS INSUREDGEO. H. SMITH, .
Secretary.

'iô "7*

•«» 56
61 SO*

ri 'to*
iis :::

!.'. "7*
«1 67

5 YIELDWorld Office,
Thursday Evening, June 16.

Liverpool whrat futurs closed to-day %d 
lower than yesterody and corn futures *il 
to *d lower.

At Chicago July wheat closed *c lower 
than yesterday, July corn *c higher and 
July oats *c higher.

Northwest receipt* to-day 219 cars, wee* 
ago 120, year ago 238.

Car lots In Chlen-go to-day: Wheat 87 cars, 
contract 0. estimated 56; corn 260, 40, 3X3; 
oats 69, 2, 96.

Primary receipts: Wheat 314,000 nushels, 
against 298,000; corn 478.000, against 46", 
000. Shipments: Wheat 150,000, against 124,- 
000; corn 607,000, against 568,000. Total 
clearances, 137,000.

Can by & Co. tn .7. G. Beaty: We have 
just received the following from .7. T. Milll- 
ken. the St. Lon Is speculator: “A large crop 
of winter wheat almost ready for the reap
er. No export demand. No premiums for 
futures, and no help for a bull but a wet 
harvest." •

Uroomhall cables: The Russian minister of 
agriculture In a report dated June 5 says 
cold weather and drought have caused seri
ous damage to; crops, especially to winter 
crop. Condition of winter wheat Is now 
below an average in parts of southwest anil 
northwest; In central regions conditions arc 
satisfactory.

Puts and calls, ns reported by Ennis .% 
Stoppnui, 21 tlellnds-street, Toronto: Mil 
wnukee new July wheat puts 83 *e. calls 
84*c; New York July. wheat puts 90%c to 
90*o, calls 91%c to 9l*c.

Price Current: Wheat progressing favor
ably. Improving tendency In east and 
southeast Kansas. Low lands damaged eomu 
and too wet for harvesr. Elsewhere condi
tions maintained. Corn slow growth, but 
well worked. Oats progressing favorably; 
good average.

SE.\D FOR CIRCULAR EXPLAINING

PLAN which INSURES 
both PRINCIPAL and INTEREST
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BANKERS AND BROKERS. TORONTO, ed17 17110

35*
"ns ::: COMMISSION ORDERSBUTCH ART & WATSONPrice of Oil.

Pittsburg, June 16.—Oil closed at 51.53.

Cotton Markets.
'The fluctuations In cotton futures on the 

New- York Cotton Exchange to day (re
lumed by Marshall, Spader A- Co.), were 
as follows;

July ....
Ang. ....
Sept .............
Oil. .... .
Ore.............

Colton—Spot closed dull. 10 points 
er. Middling uplands, 12.00; do.,
12.25; Sales, 20 bales.

Executed on Hxohenees o?

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
nvlted. ed

Confederation Life BldE-C
TORONTO, CAN

350 CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.
,.. rSA 

107 105
cll9 . ■ ■
... no

Dividend Still the Crucial Question- 
lew York Weak and Strong 

in Turns.

26 Toronto St,
107 ROBINSON & HEATH,Open. High. Low. Close. 

....11 31 11.43 11.25 11 28
...10.85 11.03 10.85 10.86
.. .ID.1'2 10.00 11.90 9.90

. 6.67 9.74 9.61 0.67
.... 6.69 0.65 0.53 0.58

low- 
gulf,

119
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 

14 Melinite Street, Toronto.1.10 STOCK BROKERS, ETC.r 70

fCHING 123
177 CHARTERED BANKS.

World Office,
Thursday Evening, June 16.

m
im'we Pan»,

. 93

120 ... 
... 122*

THE.An easier tone pervaded local stock cir
cles to-day, and the market bad more of a 
dragging appearance than for some days 
past- This was principally confined to Sao 
panlo and Coal, but the list, with the ex
ception of C.P.R., lacked snap. The latter 
Stock took a firm tone during tbe day, 
touched 120 and closed with 119% bid. The 
good crop prospect in the west has Inspired 

confidence In this Issue, and a rather

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of tlie 
tnnvket" today:'

Mayket opened fictive, with no Important 
flange'll! quotations over night on old crop 
options, and Boras stead'ncss ' displayed 
In tbe new crop months. The early trad
ing showed pressure of liquidation of July 
and August, which was well takes care of, 
as well as the Inter months, which suffer- 
ed less In comparison.

There was manifestly n better class of 
I nyIng thruout the list, to which was add
ed some direct covering of short Interests, 
influenced probably by steadiness abroad 
In the new crop options and the'fact that 
a decline in these months of over 50 points 
has taken pi*ce. The afternoon trailing 
sot on stronger lire* after Liverpool clos- 
cd, from 5 to 10 points decline, aufl tne 

p movement showed signs 6( falling off 
In the future. The market is to some ex
it lit influenced by the suggestion of rene v- 
«1 activity in the July and Xugnst options.

The weather map to-day was again rood, 
being without rain or promise of moisture 
to an extent sufficient to lie unfavorable.
. Temperatures are ranging at very nearly 
summer figures and the crop Is reported 
le be maturing rapidly In parts of Texas. 
Private advices from San Antonio advise 
possibility of from 3 to 10 hales during 
the last day of this month of new cotton. 
I he first bale was received in Onlvaston 
last year July-18. The Importance of this 
‘“ay be. entirely sentimental, tho the quan
tity Is large if followed up in the usual 
ratio. The market should remain under 
the Influence of favorable crop reports, and 
lack of actual demand for spot cotton.

The option Hit may. however, resist fur
ther depression for lark of selling power, 
brought about, hy the fear of a crop scare, 
n loth would certainly cause active cover
ing and a consequent advance.

There Is also always tin- chance of a 
flurry In the summer months, which have 
bow twice fluctuated about 100 points In 
the process of manipulative liquidation. 
" <* do not anticipate change enough In 
conditions to sway the next crop options 
materially from their recent range, but 
even these months would advance In svra- 
ptithy on any similar development In the 
old crop months.
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BANK Capital Paid Up-$l,000,000 

Reserve Fund—81,000,000 CARTER & CO-130
Stock Brokers New York Stocks

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISIONS 
Direct Wire», Continuous Market Quotation».

21-23 Colborne St. Opp. King Edward Hotel. 
Phone Main 5279-

SAVINGS
DEPARTMENTIon

«ore
Short amount of floating stock allows an 
advance to he easily accomplished. Domin
ion Coal made another low recent record 
to-day. with sales at 19%. At Boston a 
«le was reported at 49. Dividend or no 
dividend Is the question at the moment at- 
fficting the price of coal, and the price 
Ib expected to be feverish, at least until 
this Is out of the way. Sales of Sao Panlo 
en an unwilling market brought a further 
reaction to-day, and the price reacted to 
Jfl6*. The strength displayed hy N. S. 
itcel bonds further mystifies the weakness 
in the common stock, and both are acting as 
tn enigma to traders. Banks were quite 
without especial firmness.

...
Emils & Rtoppanl, 21 Mellndn-atreet, re- 

fort the dose.on Northern Securities, bid 
68, asked 99: Maekay common, bid 21, ask- 
dd 23; Maekay preferred, bid 66, asked, 68.

At Bosfon to-day Dominion Coal closed 
Md 50* and Dominion Steel bid 7*.

ed
AT ALL BRANCHES. 

Your account solicited.
of the Bank of England shows the following 
changes:
Total reserve Increased ..
Circulation decreased ... .
Ilnlllon Increased ......................
Other securities decressed 
Other deposits Increased ...
Public deposits Increased .
Notes reserve Increased ...

Government securities unchanged.
The proportion of the Bank of England's 

reserve to liability this week Is 61.84 per 
cent., as compared with 50.13 .per cent, 
last week.

The rate of discount was unchanged to
day at 3 per cent-
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NORTHWEST LANDS (KIÎîSKXJlSBB.
(.Chicago Board of Trade.

Leading; Wheat Markets. Members. 613,000
. 1,413,000

<10 July. Sept. 
. 91 84
. S3* 80 V*
...03* 80V,
. 88* 85*
. 80* 86

New York. 
8t. Louis . 
Duluth ... 
Toledo.^... 
Detroit....

A GRAND INVESTMENT.

Write for particulars of the Western Canada Lind 
It Colonization Company’s

PROPOSITION.

74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF. 
ASTORIA, NEW YORK.

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

COTTON AND GRAIN.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 131
Montrée! stocks.

Montreal, June- 16—Cosing quotations 
Ask. Bid.

. 120

Receipt* of farm produce were 400 bush
els of grain, 25 loads of hay, a few dressed 
hogs and a few lots of potatoes.

Wheat—One hundred bushels Of goose 
«old st 77c.

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 42c. 
Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 37c 

to 37 *c.
Hay—Twenty-jive loads sold at 69 to 

$19.50 per ton for timothy and 67 to 6® for 
mixed hay. |

Potatoes—Prices firmer. Farmers' loads 
selling at about 61 per bag. Car lots aru 
worth HUc per bag.

Dressed Hogs—Deliveries light at $7.25 
pet cwt.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush............60 92 to $....
Wheat, red, bush....
Wheat, spring, hneh.
Wheat, goose, bush.
Beans, bush. ..............
Barley, bush. .............
Oats, bush...................
live, bush. .'................
Peas, bush......................
Buckwheat, bush. ..

Huy and Straw—
Hay, per ton..............
Straw, shef, per ton 
Straw, loose, per ton.... 7 60 

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag..............60 90 to S..
Apples, per bbl.........
Cabbage, per rioz..
Cabbage, red, each.
Beets, per peck....
Cauliflower, per do»
Carrots, red ..............
Celery, per (loi.........
Turnips, per bag...

Poultry-
Spring chickens, per pr..60 75 to $1 59 
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 14 .0 16
<41(1 fowl, per lb..................0 09
Turkeys, per lb..................  0 12*

Diary Produce—
Butter, 11>. rolls..
Eggs, new-laid ...

Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt .$5 50 to 66 50 
Href, hindquarters, cwt. .3 50 10 00
Mutton, heavy, cwt..... 7 00 8 OU
Mutton, light, cwt... 8 00 6 00
Spring lambs, each.........  3 00 5 00
Veals, carcase, ewt.. 7 50 8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt......7 25

R. C. BROWN & CO.,Price et Silver.
Bar silver In London. 23%d per Ounce. 
Bar silver in New York, 55*c per ounce. 
Mexican dollars, 44*c.

to day:
V. P. R...............................
Toledo................................
Montreal Railway ...
Toronto Railway ...
Halifax Railway ....
Detroit Railway ....
Twin City .....................
Dominion Stfiel .........

do., pref ...................
Richelieu .........................
Montreal L., H. A P
Bell Telephone ............
Dominion Coal ............
Nova Scotia? Steel ..
Montreal Cotton ..
Moi clients' Cotton 
Co.ored Cotton ....
Bank of Toronto .,
llcchrlaga ..................
Commerce ............................................
Montreal Railway bonds .. 104* 103%
Dominion Steel bonds 57 56
Ontario Bank ...
Quebec ......................
Montreal Bank ..
N. W. Land, pref
M. 8. M... pf.........

do., com. ..............
Imperial Bank .,
Maekay ......................
. do., pref ..............
Merchants' ............
Union Bank ...........

Morning sales: C.P.R., 25 at 119*, 5» at 
119*, 23 at 119%; Steel, .23 at 7*: Riche 
lien, 86 at 77*: Steel, prof.. 4 at 23; Cool, 

2*> at 49*. 26 at 19*. 35 at 4UU, 
So*. 25 at *1; Maekay, 

pref., 10 at 68%: Montreal Telegraph, 5 
at JAT; Cpal prof.. 10 at 114; Nora deottn, 
Steel, 25 et Tl: Ogilvie pref., 10 at 118; 
Ogilvie bonds. 65000 at 113*.

Afternoon sales- Canadian Pacific Rail
way, 50 at 119%, 21V; at 120, 10U at 119*; 
l ower. 50 at 72: Coal, 3 at .10%, 00 at >fj 
Detroit, lOu at 62%; Steel, pref., 25 at 
22; Winnipeg Hallway,' 172 at 172, 50 at

BLE 119 Standard Stools Exchange, Toronto,
TORONTO, OFFICE—The Kins Bfiwird Hotel. 

». 0. BEATY. Manager.
Lons Distance Telephones—Main 3373 snd 3374.
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DIVIDEND NOTICES.Money Market».
The Bank of England discount rate is 

3 per cent. Money 1* to 2 per rent. The 
rate of discount In the open market for 
short bills. 2* per cent.; three months' 
bills. 2 1-16 to 2* per cent. New York call 
money, highest 1* per cent; lowest -1 per 
cent. ; last loan 1 per cent. Call money 
In Toronto, 5 per rent.

05 92*
Mi■u KtAL ESÏAIE LOAN €0. 

OF CANADA, LIMITED.
98*- 94

New York Central declared regular qnar- 
*rly dividend of 1* per-cent.

A dividend of 1 per cent. Is declared for 
the quarter on Detroit United.

There will be no session of the '.Boston 
exchange to-morrow, June 17, Banker Hill 
Day.

7% 7* STOCKS FOR SALE.23
‘is 76% ..........T per eept,

.. 8 per cent. 

.. 6 per cent.

United Factories ................
Newcc.mbe Plane Co..........
Dominion 
Canadian 

Traders’
Listed and unlisted stocks handled. 

Write us.

a
'flu Permanent ....

Homestead Loan ... 6 per cent. 
Fire Insurance Co.

53 DIVIDEND NO. 36.TO* 79%
Foreign Exchange.

Messrs. Glaxebrook A Berber, exchange 
brokers. Traders' Bank building (Tel. 1091), 
today report closing exchange rates as 
follows:

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend 
of 2* per cent, has been declared for the" 
half year ending 30th June, 1904, and that 
the some will be payable on and after 
Saturday, the 2nd July, 1904. Tho transfer 
books will be closed from the 2Utli to 30th 
June, both days Inclusive.

By order of the board.

ed• . •
Banks lost 61,503.000 yesterday to the enb- 

, treasury; since Friday the banks have gain
ed-net 6943,000 from tbe snb-treaeury.

Southern Paclflc rights sold on the curb 
it 3% to 4, Southern Pacific preferred at 
138 and 128 bid and offered when Issued.

The Iron Age says the end of the lake 
«trike will have little effect on business.

The Interstate commission Is likely to 
demand a reduction In anthracite freight.

■ • *

0 92 PARSES It CO., 
61 VictoHa-street, Toronto.0 90
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1 35■etwee» Basks
Buyers Sellers 

Funds.. 144 die par 
1 Fands 13 dis pat

9 5-1»

0 42 I WILL BUYCounter. 
1-8 to 1-4 
l-Stel-4 

9 7-16 teuu-ie 
99-16 93-8 9 7-8 to 10

9 21-32 « 11-18 10 to 10 1-8

0*37 *0 37N.Y.
Men VI 
00 day» sight. 
Demand big. 
Cable Trail»..

0 56 E. Ig MORTON. 1(1 Canadian 'Blrkboek.
10 Henderson Rod 1er Bearing. 

£> Toronto Roller Bearing.

0 5591.S 51$40 Cabin Hete to England.
«CnePfar^rCtet>nth|.|a'Mont

rose from Montreal at daybreak 
June 22 for London direct, carrying 
second-cabin passengers only.who will 
have the accommodation 
occupied by first cabin passengers. 
The staterooms are all located on 
upper deck, amidships, and there are 
a number of two-berth rooms still 
available for which there Is no extra 
charge. This Is undoubtedly one of 
the best opportunities yet offered the 
public to travel comfortably and 
omlcally and all .contemplating a trip 
to Britain should avail themselves of 
this offer. For further particulars ap
ply S. J. Sharp, western passenger 
agent, 80 Tonge St.

Manager.Ô'48250 .. 0 47

NOTICE—Rates In New York— 
Posted.

• 67 00 to *10 50
jo no I WILL SELLActual.

Sterling, demand ...| 488 |4S7% to 487% 
Sterling, 60 days ...| 486 j485*4 to 485Vi

0 00
*2i The Sao Paulo Tramway, Light and 

Power Company., Limited
1 $500 Port Hood Coal Bond. .$;!300.00

20*1 North Star Mining ..................... .07
5000 Ohio & California (P. * C.).. .08%

. 06.0ft

. m.od

. 78.06

heretofore 3*0.) Notice is hereby given thnt a dividend of 
two per cent., being at the rate of 8 per 
cent, per annum, has been declared for 
the quarter ending June 80th, 1004, payable 
to shareholders on record at the clone of 
business, Monday, Jmm 20th, 1004, at the 
office of the Company, Toronto Railway 
Chambers, Toronto.

By order of the Bdtird,"
IV J. CLARK, 

pro. -Seoretary-Treasiirer.
Iqronto, June 14th,'4b04.

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty, 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day:

After a nervous and lower opening, the 
market resumed its tone, tho at the ex
pense of activity, during the early trading, 
end interest centred in the course pur
sued by traders in the Pacific! shares. First 
transactions in Southern Pacific were hea
vy at nearly the lowest point reached since 
May 1, and some pressure was also brought 
on Union Pacific, but this seemed to ex
haust the selling movement, and values 
slowly hardened, with light offerings, un
til the afternoon, when a strong^ tone 
developed, and the incident practically pass
ed as a market influence.

The rest of the list showed good tone, 
tho without activity, the best feature being 
lack of pressure in any direction, while 
there was substantial evidence of good 
buying in Con. Gas and Steel preferred, 
again nearly Its recent high level. Con
sidering the uncertainty which prevailed 
yesterday afternoon, the action of the mar
ket to-day should be regarded as reassur
ing in every sense.

The western weather map was quite sat
isfactory. no rains being reported west of 
the Mississippi River except light show
ers at Kansas City, white tempratures thru- 
on t were not distinctly unfavorable. Some 
unsettled weather In the Ohio Valley, hut 
generally clear in the lake region. The 
weather in the cotton belt Is nearly per
fect, with rising temperature. Crop news 
is becoming more favorable every day. It 
is nearly safe to say that the near future 
of the market will be in some degree shap
ed by operations in the Pacific shares, with 
United States Steel preferred acting as a 
general guide in the Industrials.

Late flcini-<xfTleial statements regarding 
the Southern Pacific preferred stock plan 
make it clear thnt the directors have in 
mind full consideration of the adverse in
fluence exerted hy a perpetual charge 
against the large common stock holdings 
of 7 per cent, on the preferred issue. Lat 
er developments suggest that a redemption 
privilege will he received on the preferred 
Issue, with a possible substitution privilege 
for common stock. Details in this connec
tion are not Important. It is enough to 
know that the plan will he more in accord 
with the interest of common stockholders 
than ns at fitst understood.

It may be regarded as conclusive that 
the Union Paclflc Companr. as holders of 
$90.000,000 of <»ommon stork in Southern 
Pacific, will work for ultimate ‘value of 
these shares and a dividend if possühle. 
Their interest In this direction would cer
tainly lie much greater than is vested in 
their proposed holdings of the preferreil 
stock issue. We look for continued strength 
in these shares, unless the general situa- - 
Hon and condition of the stock market shall 
change for the wovs-\

Ennis A- Stoppnnl wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
21 Melinda street:

After early weakness, due to foreign sell
ing .induced by the announcement of South
ern Pacific plan, the market showed con
siderable strength, hut, owing partly to ab
sence of a numl>er of operators, for special 
reasons, activity was somewhat rrstrbted. 
It Is generally conceded that for those 
stockholders of Southern Pacific who sub
scribe to their allotment on the new prefer-

' Accumulating Indications are that this 
summer may not prove so dull as "bus been 
feared a short time ago. One of the most 
encouraging features is tlie evidence that 
large capitalists are not thinking of new 
deals, hut are putting them into effect.

Enquiry of prominent Interests in M. K. 
and T. directorate brought ont the fact 
that the directors have decided not to take 
any action on dividend until they are as- 

-mired of the Texas cotton crop yield.—Dow- 
Jones.

2 00 40 Liverpool Mlnirg .
8 Sovereign Bank .
4 Birkbeck L jar. ..

Norris P. Bryant
84 St. Francois Xavier St.,
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Phone Main 2913. MONTREAL.

0 It FREE-THB MINING HERALD.
Tbe leading mining and financial neper 

gives reliable new» from all the mining 
districts, also relié ole information regard
ing the mining, oil industries. No inves
tors should be without It. We will send 
It f-lx months free upon receipt of name 
und address. Branch A. L. Wlsner A h.»., 
Inc.. Hankers and Brokers, 73 and 75 Con
federation Lifo Building, Toronto.
J. B. Yeansiey, Manager. Main 3290.

0 14• * •
Americans In London showed an unset 

tied tone, and mostly lower, with the prin
cipal pressure in Southern Pacific. Con
sols steady. Very little feature show** 
elsewhere. Foreign houses had solne fairly 
considerable selling orders, especially in 
Southern Pacific.—Dow-Jones.

The directors of the Reading have de
clared a semi-annual dividend of 2,per cent, 
an the second preferred, which places the 
latter on a 4 per cent, basis. This empha
sizes the strong financial position of the 
Reading and the dividend position of the 
ehmmon is materialy Improved.—Town 
Topics.

• er •
Joseph says: Interest will continue to 

converge in the Pacifies, that is to say, 
Southern Pacific* will be dominated by 
prospective preferred issue, wtiilr Union 
Pacific will be sensitive to favorable influ
ence and manipulation. Atchison is n buy 
on any dip. Traction shares will go bet
ter. Buy Canadian Pacific conservatively 
and take on Copper ^around 49.

It was learned last evening basis for 
Stating negotiations between Canadian 
Pacific Railway and Groat Western for 
acquisition of latter road by former. Un
derstood such negotiations are being con
ducted 1n London, where the bulk of the 
securities of both companies is held. It 
1s pointed out that the Canadian Pacific 
reaches St. Paul over the Soo road, and 
it would seem to be in line with the 
policy of the Canadian Pacific to extend 
the system further into the United States. 
•^-Wall-street News.

GEO. PUDDY...60 15 to 80 18 
.. 0 16175. 0 18Seed Growers' Officers.

Ottawa, June 16.—The Wholesale Dealer in Dressed 
Hogs, Beef, Çtc.
37 and 39 Jarvis Street

New York Stocks. „ - Canadian
Seed Growers' Association concluded 
the drafting of a constitution to-day 
by which power is given to form 
branches in different sections. The 
objects of the association are to im
prove farm seeds, fixing standards, 
keeping records and publishing In
formation. r

The following directors were elect- 
J. H. Grlsdale. Ottawa; Thomas 

A. Peters, Fredericton; Walter Simp
son. Bayview, P.E.I.; G. A. Gingwall, 
Quebec: W. L. Davidson, Bethel, 
Que.: C. A. Zavitz, Guelph: C. B. 
James, Toronto; H. Smith. Longbarik, 
Ont.; J. Aj Mooney, Valley River, 
Man. ; George Harcourt, Regina. 
N.W.T. ; Prof. Robertson will likely be 
appointed president.-

366J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spade.- & <"o.l, 
Kbits. Edward Hotel, reports the follow-ug 
fim-tvatiOL's In New York stacks today

Open. High. L<»v. Close. 
. 79* SO* 79* SO*

Owen
B. A- O. ..
Can. Sou .
c. c. c. ..
C. A A. .
C. G. W. . 
Duluth ...

do., pref
Erie ............

do., 1st pref 
do., 2nd p:-ef 

Ill. Central ... 
N. IV....................
n. y. c..............
R. I.......................

do., pref ....
Alehlaon .... 

do., pref ...
c. p. R..............
Col. 8ou ...........

do., 2uds ... 
De in er. pref .
K. & T................

do., pref ...
L. A N. ---------
Mex. C'en .... 
Mvx. Nat .... 
Mo. Pacific ... 
San Francisco

do., 2nds ... 
8. S. Marie ... 

do., pref ...
St. Paul ............
you. Pac .........
Sou. Rail .........

do., pref ...
S. L, 8. W. .. 

do., prf ....
U. P......................

do., pref ....
Wabash..............

do., pref .... 
do., B bonds

Wifs. Cen............
do., pref

Pacific .

the wheat territory and primary receipts ag
gregating 314,101 bushels, compared with 
298,643 bushels last year. The room traders, 
who were working to establish higher prices 
yesterday, were forced to sell out a portion 
of their holding. The general situation con
tinues weak, and if we should be favored 
with a month of good weather, the amount 
of new w-'heat moving In July would prob
ably be much larger than it was Inst. year. 
The domestic miller and the speculators 
will have to buy liberally to prevent a de
cline. ns the export interests are not likely 
to be buyers of wheat at the present range 
of prices for the July option.

Corn—Considering the <}cvllne In the 
wheat market, corn was remarkably firm. 
The reduction of lake freights %e to %«.* a 
bushel and the general opinion expressed 
by receivers thnt receipts would show a 
falling off during the past ten days was the 
general cause for the firmness. The demand 
at present is almost entirely domestic, ex
port business being practically deid. Re
ports from the com belt, especially from 
Iowa and Nebraska, w'ere generally ' favor
able. and we believe that the corn crop os 
a whole is far ahead of last year. July and 
August, however, are the months which 
make the crop, consequently it Is far too 
early to form a calculation based on the 
new crop.

E. STRACHAN COXFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.‘Î3* ià* ‘ia* "is% 

'% ‘23*

: No. 48 SOOTT ST.
Standard Exchange Bldg. Boom 24. 

STOCK S.GRAtN.COTTON,*,#
DIRBCT WIRES. Phene M. 4026

Ha.r. baled, ear lots. ton..69 00 to *9 so 
Straw, baled, ear lots, ton. 5 00 
Dressed hogs, ear lots .... 6 25 
Potatoes, ear lota ....
Butter, daily, Ib. rolls.
Butter, tlilis, Ib..............
Butter, ereamery, lb. rolls 0 17 
Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 17 
Butter, bakers', tub.
Eggs, new-laid, doz.
Turkeys, per lb. ...
Uhiekens, per lb....
Fowl, per lb..............
Honey, per lb.............

ed:
23% 24 
58* 58* 
35% ... 

'30% ...

5 75
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20% 21 . 0 10 0 1164
0 1.171%

04% 21 Melinda Street, 
Toronto.

6‘ii.. 0 12* 
.. 0 12* 0 14119% 1 

15* ... 0 09 0 10
0 07 0 08/ 50 Clydesdale Fillies,

A great special auction sale of r-0 
Imported, registered Clydesdale fillies, 
the property of Messrs. Graham Bros., 
Claremont. Ont., will be sold at the 
Repository, corner Slmcoe and Nel
son-streets, on Thursday next, June 
23. at 1 o'clock sharp. The shipment 
have arrived and are stabled for the 
present at the Exhibition grounds. 
They will be delivered at the Re
pository on Wednesday morning next. 
Inspection is invited. They are a 
splendid lot. 
ready, and will be mailed on appli
cation.

{ New York Consol. Stock Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade- 
New York Produce Exchange. 
Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce.

16% ...
36 37*

109% 109* 100* JM>%

Hides and Wool.
Prices revised daily hy E. T. Carter, 85 

East Front-street, Wholesale Dealer In 
Wool. Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal
low, etc. :
IPdes. No. 1 steers, Ins. .$0 0814 to g.... 
Hides, No. 2 steers, Ins... 0 07% ....
Iildfs, No. 1, Inspected.... 0.08 ...»
Hides. No. 2, Inspected. ... 0 07 ....
Calfskins, No. 1, selected. 0 11 ....
Deoeons (dairies), each
Lambskins .......................
Sheepskins .......................
Wool, fleece, new clip.
0W0I. unwashed............
Tallow, rendered .....

GRAIN and produce.
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J. L. MITCHELL. MANAGER.
142* 142% 141

. 45 46% 45

. 20% 21* 20

. .84* 85

142*
45*
21

. 0 65 

. 0 35 
.. 1 25

Lons Distant!* Teleplumes.
Main 456 and Mat* 4667.• SS

Those who regard the Southern Pacific 
plan favorably call attention to the fact 
that the dividend on the S?4u,000.000 
stock wll amount to only *2,800,000, and as 
the Interest on the floating debt at tin 
present time amounts to about $2,000,0f$ 
the increase in charges ahead of the com 
toon stock, thru the Issue of new preferred 
le really only $800.000 per year, while the 
company derives the benefit of $10.ùÙ0.OOrt 
of additional capital as the result of such 
Issue of preferred 
when the plan is better understood that it 
will not he regarded as sur*.i a bear cafd 
on the old Southern Pacific stock.—Town 
Topics.

Oats—Receipts are small and country of
ferings very moderate. Receipts will prob
ably not Increase to any extent until the 
farmers have finished the cultivation of 
their corn, which will be about July 1. The- 
demand from consumers is good and stock# 
are decreasing at most primary points. 
Weather conditions for the next three or

SO 0 17
Catalogues are now 0 10

0 04 &
87% 87%

Must fie Total Abstainers.
New York, June 16.—Robert Hall, who 

died on June 7 at his home, No. 893 
East 142nd.street, directs in hia will, 
which was filed for probate yesterday, 
that for five years after h s death 
his children shall abstain from the use 
of liquors, and shall not frequent sa
loons or places where liquors are sold, 
under penalty of being disinherited. Mr 
Hall leaves property valued at $40,000.

34* S.Î 
58* 58%

.25 Flour—Manitoba, , first patents, 64.80:
stron(T'bakcr™,1' bagiMncMidciL°on trallk ?nt1 ^ULfw”^S ,hp BrPatf,t Importance

Toronto: 00 p-r cent, patents. In buyere'"h determining tbe general character of tho 
bags, onst or middle-freights, $3.60; Mani
toba bran, sacked, Ilfl.-V» per ton; short*: 
sacked, $18.50 per ton. at Toronto.

Texas
e. a 6: ................
a. f. & i ....
D. & H....................
I». A L.....................
N. <V W..................
Hocking Valley .
O. A W...................
Leading.................

do., 1st pref . 
cio., 2nd pref .

Penn. Cential .
T. C. Sc I................
A. C. 0.................
Amal. Cop ....
Anaconda ............
i;. R. T.
Car Four 
Consumers
Gut. Klectr'c .... 152% lol% 152^
Leather .............

do., pref ....
Lead ...................
Loecmotive ..
Manhattan 
Metropolitan ..
Nor. American 
Pacific Mail 
People's Gas .
Kt public Steel
Rubber...............
SioSs ...» ....
Smelters ..... .
U S. Steel ...

do., pref 4.,
Twin City ...

Sales to noon. 189.200; total, 272,300.

i new crop:
Ennis A- Stoppant, Chicago, wired to J. 

L. Mitchell, 21 Melinda-street:
stock. It Is claimed that ‘20%30

155% , „ , :—Wheat- Liverpool opened lower, and
w heat--Red and white are worth 8Sc 10 at 1.30 p.m. was %d to V2d lower, hut ro 

, ntiddle freight: goose, 80e, mid-lie : covered some of the decline at the close, 
hargtinrltng in tra isti' *S° i * opening on this side was Influenced by
era, 92c.

WELL ESTABLISHED

Stock Exchange Business for Sale
Hundeomely equipped and furnished office. 

In best down town district. Private wire 
connection. Members Standard Stock ssd 
Mining Exchange end Board ol Trade. Apply 
Bex «, Worid.

55 * 50*56* ...

‘25% "25% '25% 25*
46* 47% 46* 47*Charles Head & Co.' to R. R. Rongnrd:

There was a good enquiry for Canadian 
Pacific. New York Central displayed sur
prising firmness in the face of the report
ed large deorr^se in rnmlng* for the year.
The reduction of the dividend on Lake Erl'» 
and Western preferred stock attracted 
little comment, as the stock is closely held 
Snd the market for it very limited. The ! 
local traction group wn* neglected. A slight | red stock, the projected plan Is fairly sat- 
adranee in United States Steel Issues was I 1 «factory. -It would appear that dividends 
attributed to covering of shorts. In the are promoted by the operation. The bank ; 
afternoon, extreme dulness was the prin- ! statement is expected to make a favor- 
Clpal feature, and n good many 'of the pro- 1 able showing, and, with the present tend 
ttinent traders left early to attend the ency of the market towards higher prices, 
opening races at one of the local tracks, there is prospect of further improvement. 
The eiosing was dull and trregn’ar. but with Confusion of sentiment is apparent, as some 
tbe firm undertone well maintained. Operators believe that sharp advance in

---------- / Union Pacific was predicted entirely on the
plan just announced for Its controlled pro
perty. and that therefore an official an
nouncement of this would mark the cul
mination of the vise, ft seems probable 
that until early next week, when a nomin
ation for president will be under wa.w, 
course of prices will be upward, but un
certainty as to the following nomination 
hy the opposite political party may result 
in irregularity.

a better weather map and prices were under 
selling pressure all morning, and n falr- 

_ . _ x _ sized decline was recorded. The market
, °nt,8 ”re 32*Ac, high was a small one and the selling was prln-
frvignt, and 3„<: east, for No. 1. 1 elpally by traders. The failure of 9 promi-

. , ‘ ----------- __ . neut commission house also had a depress-
( orn - American, 57c to :>8c for No. 2 ing effect and helped the liquidation of long 

yellow, on track at Toronto. holdings. Cash business was disappointing,
„ „ T, ~ ZT ., . ^ , . nobody wanting to buy. The crop reports
us?** *pas’ to 62c, high freight, for 1 were also bearish, and this gave fresh en- 

ralI,,n*L couragrment to the bear element and help
ed to bring on the weakness and liquidation. 

Rye—Quoted at about 57c middle and 5Sc Liverpool closed %d. lower. Primary re
cast. eeipts 314.000. against 297,000 one year ago.

—:-------- (’learanees 137,000 bushels. A feature of the
Rnekwheat—Buckwheat, 48c, eastern last trading was tlie large number of buying

freights. orders around 80c for newr September wheat.
The present conditions both at home and 
abroad suggest a declining tendency In 
prices.

Corn—The opening was firm, with cables 
%(\ higher and local receipts light. The 
Price Current said the growth of corn was 
slow and the Minnesota state report was 
bullish. There was also considerable bullish, 
literature put out by private wire houses, 
purporting to show that corn In July an«l 
September would be a scarce article owing 
to small receipts. Considering the weak
ness in wheat, the market showed firmness.

Oats—There was 0 fair trade, which was 
charaterlzed by an absence of offerings and 
considerable bullish sentiment Think Sep
tember should he put for the long pull.

Provisions - Were active and strong, 
showing good, advances, which .were not all 
maintained owing to profit-faking sales. 
Some selling fvas credited to the packers

BISHOP HARTZELl IS COMING.
114* 115% 114* 115*

Tv Attend Methodist Summer School 
at Victoria College Next Month.*49% '40% ‘iv% '49^

126% 126* 126% "
48* 48% 48

•s^Gns.’ 19i) 193* ioo 193%

NOTICE
IV OTICE IS HFREBY GIVEN THAT A 
8 pc, la I General. Meeting 
of the Bannockburn Gold 
Llmltefl (no peroenal ’ liability), will be 
held at the offices of R. C. LeVeeconte, 30 

g street East, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
the 29th day of June, Inst., at 4 O'elo-lt 
In the afternoon, to consider and confirm 
tlie action of the directors In sollln* the 
company's properties at Baniiookburh ‘end 
to ratify the sale thereof and for the 
transaction of such other business os may 
come before the meeting.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of June, 
A.D. 1904.

Rev. Dr. F. C. Stephenson of the 
Methodist mission rooms is in receopt 
of a. letter, from Bishop Hartzell, 
Methodist episcopal bishop of Africa, 
in which the latter promises to at
tend tpe young people's ' summer 
school at Victoria College, July 9 to

of bharehoiders 
Mine Company,48*

Kin

*20%

147% 147% 147*
113* 113* 113*

21

Bran—City mills sell bran at 615, and 
shorts at $10, ear lots, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Barley—No. 2 at 42c; No. 3x at 40c.

Oatmeal—At 64.50 In hags and 64.75 In 
barrels, ear lots, on track at Toronto;.log
eai lots, 25c higher.

21.Railway Eornlncrs.
Lake Shore and Mtehienn Southern Rail

way reports for six months ended June 30, 
surplus after ehnrges and dividends $294.- 
840 against $627.624 last year.

New York Central reports for quarter 
ending June 30 a surplus after dividends 
and ehnrges of $10.1,100, deere.ase of $396,- 
481

Bishop Hartzell is one of the most 
prominent figures in the world's mis
sionary work, and possesses an In
ternational and interdenominational 
reputation.

Rev. John F- Goucher is another 
prominent missionary worker whom 
Dr. Stephenson has secured as a 
speaker at the summer' schools. Rev. 
Mr. Goucher is president of the Wo
man's College at Baltimore, and was 
chairman of the missionary commit
tee' at the last Methodist episcopal 
general conference at Los Angeles. 
He will attend the summSir school at 
Grimsby Park.

96% 97% 06% 97*
A. M. COLQUHOUN, Secretary.

16%

53*..................................
9* 9% 9* 9*

51% 54% 54% 54% McDonald & MaybeeChicago Markets.
J. G Bc.aty (Marshall, Spader Sc Co.),. 

King Edward Hotel, report* the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Western 
rattle Market, Office Wellington avenue, 
Trrooto. Also Rooms 2 and 1 Ex”)nn«e 
Building, "Union Stock Yard*, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
and bog* are solicited. Careful and per
sonal attention will be given to i-onslgn- 
ments of stock. Chick sales rind prompt 
returns •will be made, 
solicited.
Eather-street Branch. 'Telephone Park 787. 
DAVID MCDONALD. 356 A.W. MAYBEE.

Lnkt* F.rie and Western for six months,
net dort.etse SllR.poo.—News.

Wis Central for the second week of June 
decrease $30.722.

Toronto Stocks.
June 15 .Tun 

Ask. Bid. Ask.
Open. High. Low. Close.London Stocks.

June 1Î5. June 16. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

00% 
9614 
73%

Wheat —
.Tnlv.... 84% 85%
Sept... SOM* 86%
Dec......... 80 80%

Corn—
July........... 48% 49%
Sept............  49 49%
Dec................

Oats—
July ... 39% 89%

.. 32% 32%

.. 32 32%

Local Bank Clearing*.
Cleavings of local hanks for the week 

ended tn dav, with comparisons:
This week..............
Last work.............
Tear ago ...............
Two years ago ..
Throe years ago ..

Bank of England Statement.
London, June 16.—The weekly statement

Montreal...........................
Ontario .............................
Toronto ............................
Merchants'.....................
Commerce.............. 152
Imperial ...
Dominion ..
Standard ...
Hamilton ...
Traders’ . ..
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa
Royal .............
Brit. America 
>Vest. Assurance .*106
Imperial Life..................
Union Life.....................
National Trust ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts. ... 
Con. Gas ... .
Ont. A- Qu’Ap. 
CN.W.L. pr. .. 

do., <ir>m.

M S P. A- S.S." pr. 121 
do., com. ... 

Toronto È. L...
Can. G?n. Elec. .. .. 

do., pref.......................

84 84%
79%
79%

126 79%Consols, mener .........
Consols, account ....
Atchison ...........................

do., pref .......................
Aiineonda ..........................
Chesapeake A Ohio .
Baltimore Sc Ohio ...
St. Paul .................. ........
Denver * R«o Grande.

do., pref ........................
Chicago Great West
C. P. R................................
Erie ......................................

do., 1st pref ......
do.. 2nd prof

Illinois Central ............
Kansas Sc Texas .........
Louis. Sc N'tsh ............
New York Central ...
Norfolk & Western .

do., pref .. ..............
Ontario Sc Western ..
Pennsylvania ..................
Southern Pacific ..........
Southern Railway ....
United States Steel ........ 9%

do., pref ............ .............. .. 50% 55

225 79% Correspondence 
Reference, Dominion Bank,. .$17.796,404 

.. 17.709.516 

... 18.423.619 

.. 15.342.301 

.. 12,514,673

74151% 152
221

226% ...

48% 48%9797
49 40%3% Continued oq P»*e 10.228 44%Cut in Two.

June
44% 44% 44%31%.. 32%

81%82% 16.—AlfredNiagara Falls,
Barge, a M.C.R. yardman, was found 
cut in two under the car wheels at 
the sand pit siding of the Niagara 
Sand Co., near Stamford siding, on 
the Niagara Branch of the Michigan 
Central at 3 o’clock this morning.

39 4203 2.IS 39*145*....146%

.v:.: ^:?o 32* 82*
32*

20* Sept 
Dec'.

Pork - 
.Inly 
Sept ..

Bibs— ■
July .. ... 7 25 

.. 7 45

270 71* 32*
1314

...12 65 '12 65 12 50 12 65

...12 80 12 9Q 12 72 12 87

7 32 7 22 7 27
7 52 7 40 '7 45

122. 122* 
.. 24..•106 102 106 100 21*a102 106 60601

149 149 33%37
...183% 
... 17% 
...112% 
...110% 
... 57% 
. . 89 
... 26% 
.. 59% 
... 40%

33%
16%

sept .. .
Lnr(f—
. July............. 6 80 6 87 6 80 ' 6 82
Sept............  6 93 7.05 6 95 7 00

■ to prove to you tnae vr.Piles■ and every'form of ib

m*
118206* ... 206* .. e B and every'form of itching.

bleed ing and protruding piles, 
the manufacturera have guaranteed it. Sec tea- 
timoniala in the dai y preas and ask yuurnsiffh-

07 57107 110 07
SO00% 99% Chicngo Goaelp.

- Marshall, Spader Sc Co. wired J. G. Beaty, 
King Edward Hotel, at tho close of thê 
market to-day :

Wheat—The factors which brought about 
the decline to-day were a decline of 3%c in 
Antwerp, good weather conditions all over

26
69%
46%

119% 110% 110% 119%
119 no 117

2263*. 62* 
137

62* 62 
138* 137

Dr. Chase's Ointment5*
148145

À no
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THOMPSON & HERON ’
10 King St. W. Phone Main 961

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS
Private wire». » Correapondence invited.

HEWITT* MILLAR
(GRAIN)

AND

BUY{STOCKS)

ALL GOOD STOCKS ON THIS BREAK 
8 COLBORNE ST. TORONTO, ONT,13$

MONEY IN GRAIN
The grain market at present offers a splendid field for speculation. On all 

sharp reactions wheat, oats and corn should be bought. We have two direct 
wires to Chicago and can give unexcelled service. Correspondence invited.

S.-E: Cor.King and Yonge Sta. 
Phones Main 3613-361A. 

ALSO KINGSTON AND PETERBORO
McMillan & maguire.

NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, limited,

22 King Street East, Toronto

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that a quar

terly dividend for the three mouths 
ending June 30th, 1904, at the rate of 
six per cent, per annum, has this day 
been declared upon the capital stock 
of this Company, nnd the same will be 
payable on and after the 2nd day of 
July, 1904.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 20th to the 30th June, both 
days inclusive.

W. T. WHITE. 
General Manager.

Toronto, June 1st, 1904. 135

A.E.AMES&CO.
LIMITED.

BUY AND SELL

STOCKS and BONDS
ON COMMISSION.

18 KING ST. E., TORONTO
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JUNE 17 1904THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING10
lawn of Mr. Cloy ee Lyoll-eveauo, tree 
uriluauuy uelitea UV wlui electric ilffUta 
aua Utuueeo lanterne and the_weddlug tea 
wee given In a large marquee, erected ou 
the lawn, 100 gueete partaking thereof. 
The Iter. W. L. tiaynee-lteed propeacl 
the health of the bride and groom, which 
tvae heartily drunk mid responded to uy 
Mr, Mitchell., Congratulatory uddrosee» 
were given by Frank Stitt, the groom a 
lieet man, Dr. Walters, W. H. Clay and 
others. Telegrams conveying the 
wishes of friends were received from New 
4 «k, ’ Winnipeg and Toronto. Among the 
numerous guests present was noticed: Mrs. 
Kalian, 79 years of age, widow of the 
lane Rev. Chas. Rnttan, rector of St 
John’s Church. This lady was formerly 
the bride's Sunday school teacher. The 
presents presented an Imposing appear
ance, being very numerous and beautiful. 
The groom's present to his hrlde was a 

pathies of Toronto Junction citizens are Hrlntzman piano and a. beautiful Persian 
being aroused by the peculiarly sa<l l”ltob „coet- There was a silver tea ser- 
„ ® ,h„, wh„ „ Wee from the brothers of the bride, a
case of Mrs. Abell, who lives In a silver tea service from Wm. Hocking,
dwelling of small dimensions a few feet Ijlterva Manufacturing Company; a mag- 
back from Dundas-street. in the centre tm* ^winn™
of the town. Having lost a bright little 1 1*6, cut glass fruit bowl from Frank

Mitt, cut glass bowl from choir of St.
Jchn s Church, Norway; 10 volumes of 
«.,.,e!z ,*nv ASmy" flom thp bride’s par- 
u1 i eiSik and ol,T* w°od salad act from 
H. AA,Oj»e*. silver spoons from May >r 
Dr. Walters, church service In white silk 
and gold binding from the Misses Steun-tt, 

nT bS“nd himn book with music 
fd J W f,' Sa7ni>*Reed, embroider-
<o Duit from Mm. Ruttnn, silver butter 
Wrrtc from Mr. and 'Mrs. Toyue 
fruit basket; Mr. and Mrs. Schaefer;
fr!mnM? “L wd îllT*‘r card receiver 
from Mr. anU Mrs. W. Dunn; Jardiniere D°c°rge ’Shaw; jardiniere,J Mr. and

rnHerJ.nareOUrt,' .oU„P9lntl,,S’ Mr. and 
\ ^he^n*t0.n,’ crj.*t*1 dower stand, Fred 
«fiinonUl, pair art crayons, FJd.T Hav im!
firevllle™rlchl>OWl’ nnd Mr’- Oeirgo 
College H H°”?ted vlewe ,jl WycllJe 
rests V, .a 5as,*™: ent K'aas carving 
• * 8U*« Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Trcbllcovk n*i3 many other ’presents too nnmerJu, to men-
JSJfiJS on^the'ev^ninft/ah,
h,‘C»fnXg “>« —4

lbs. each, sold at $5 to $5.25. Those weigh
ing from 950 to 1050, of good quality, sold 
at $4.25 to $4.50 per cwt.

Stockers—Choice yearling calves sold at 
$8.80 to $4.10; poorer grades and off-color» 
sold at $8.25 to $3.75, according to quality.

Milch cow»—Milch cow» and springers 
sold at from $30 to $50 each.

Sheep—Export ewes sold at $4 to $4.25; 
export bucks at $3 to $3.50.

Spring lambs—Prices ranged from $2.50 
to $5 each.

Hog»—Prices for straight loads, fed and 
watered, were $5.10 per cwt.; and $4.C5 for 
lighta and fats. •

McDonald & May bee, live stock commis
sion agents, sold: 4 exportera, 1333 lbs., at 
$5.80 per cwt. ; 15 do., 1290 lbs., at $5.60; 7 
do., 1250 lbs., at $5.50; 21 short-keep, 1310 
lbs., at $5.35; 20, butchers', 1070 lbs., at 
$4.80; 25 do., 1025 lbs., nt $5.35; 24 do., 10G<» 
lb»., at $5.35; 5 do., 1050 lbs., at $4.65; 29
do.. 060 lbs., at $5.30; 25 do., 795 lbs., at
$4.50; 7 do., 735 lb»., at $4.80; 21 do., 1085
lbs., at $4.50; 13 do., 1020 lbs., at $5.10; 14
do., 900 lbs., at $4.50; 6 do.,
965 lbs., at $5.20; 7 do.. 96 Olba., at $5; 
20 butchers* cows, 1170 lbs., at $4; 8 do., 
1170 lbs., at $3.65; 10 do., 1060 lbs., at $3.45; 
8 do., 1040 lbs., at $3.60; 7^hutchers* bulls, 
805 lbs., at $5; 3 export bulls, 1620 lbs., at 
$4.50; 7 stokers, 565 lbs., at $3.70; 22 do., 
845 lbs., at $4 and $20 over; 10 do., 860 lbs., 
at $4.25: 1 milch cow, $54; 2 milch cow», 
$30 each ; 5 milch cows at $31 each; 135 
Iambs at $4 to $4.75 each; 92 sheep 
to $4.35 per cwt. ; 26 buclés at $3.50 per cwt; 
17 veal calves at $5 to $5.50 per cwt.

Maybee & Wilson sold: 20 exporters,
Ihg. each, at $5.50 per cwt.; 2 do., 1345 lbs. 
each, at $5.50; 18 butchers’, 1125 lbs each, 
at $5.15; 18 do., IKK) lbs. each, at $5.25; 21 
do., 1000 lbs. each, at $5.30; 12 do., 1000 
lbs. each, at $5.45; 6 do., 1190 lbs. each, at 
$4.15; 2 do., 1100 lbs. each, at $4.80; 7 do., 
925 lbs. each, at $4.90; 22 do., 950 lbs. each, 
at $4.90; 2 do., 1150 lbs. each, at $5.12%; 5 
common do., 800 lbs. each, at $3.25; 47 heif
er calves, 450 lbs. each, at $3.50; 11 «beep at 
$4.50 per cwt. ; 49 do., at $4.15; 9 do. at 
$4.25; 20 lambs at $4 each.

Corbett, Henderson & Mayne, commission 
salesmen, sold: 45 exporters, 1290 lbs. each, 
at $5.35; 20 butchers’, 1010 lbs. each, at 
$5.20; 21 do., 1120 lbs. each, at $4.60; 16 
do., 1060 lbs. each, at $4.85; 12 do., 950 lbs. 
each, nt $4.75; 15 do., 920 lbs .each, at $4.50; 
10 feeders. 1125 lbs. each, at $4.80; 23 do., 

each, at $4.50; 15 do., 900 lbs. each, 
at $4.20; 12 butcher cows, 1060 lbs. each, ac 
$3.70; a nd shipped out one load of butch
ers and one load of feeders.

J. L. Rountree bought: 20 butchers’, 1075 
lbs. each, at $4.25: 11 do., 1140 lbs. each, at 
$4.35; 13 do., 950 lbs. each, at $4.50: 3 do., 
875 lbs. each, at $4.75; 1 bull, 1380 lbs., at 
$3.90.

Harry Murby bought 150 stokers and 
feeders, 400 to 875 lbs. each, at $3.50 to 
$4.20 per cwt.

R. J.. Collins bought 50 butchers’. 1000 lbs. 
each, at $5.10 per cwt. ; sold 12 butchers', 
1050 lbs. each, at $5.45; 1 load steers, 1029 
lbs. each, at $5.30; 7 "butchers’ cows, 1100 
lbs .each, at $4.65 per cwt.

Craw;ford & Hunnisett sold 1 load short- 
keep feeders, 1125 lbs., at^$4.85 per ewt. :
1 load exporters, 1300 lbs., at $5.35 and $10 
over; 1 mixed load butchers’ and exporters, 
1080 lbs. each, nt $5.35; 1 load exporters. 
1250 lbs., at $5.30: 1 do., 1100 lbs., at $5; 1 
load stockers. 700 lbs., at $3.75: 1 load fat 
cows, 1150 to 1300 lbs., at $4; 2 export 
hulls, 1609 lbs., at $4; 1 butcher bull. 1200 
lbs., at $3.25: 4 cows, 1150 lbs., at $4; 1 load 
exporters. 1100 lbs., at $5.30; 5 butchers' 
heifers, light grassers, 970 lbs., at $4.35.

Wesley Dunn bought 350 sheep at $4.20 
per cwt. ; 150 calves at $6.75; 320 spring 
lambs

“the house of ouauty.” SIMPSONI THE
EMBET

eOMPANT,
LIMITED

&
r

H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood. Manager. June 17
* yV STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M 'Comfort Soap Works and Queen City 

Mills Ask for Increase of 
Fire Protection.

best

D\en's Outin2 Suits Half Price.
Style and Comfort Without the Waistcoat.

Well start Saturday bus:- 
ness in the Men’s Store at 8 
o’clock to-morrow mernii 
with one hundred Suits > • 
the pewest summer-wci^l:. 
wool fabrics for men’s wer.i, 
tailored and finished a> 
thoroughly and stylishly a 
any made-to-measure gar
ments. Inspect these clothes 
to-day or this evening in 
Yonge Street window ant; 
wonder how we got them so 
that you may own them for 
less than a five dollar bill 
and still have the two other 
fives you thought just such 
an outing Suit was going to 
cost you.
100 Men's Summer Suita,

Regular 7.00, 7.60, 8.00,
9.00 and 10.60, on Sale 

Saturday Morn
ing at 4.96.

The lot consists of fine '
English flannels end sum
mer-weight tweeds, slso 
wool crashes and Oxford 
homespuns, in latest sum
mer designs and color
ings, made in single- 
breasted Sacque style, 
unlined, with patch pock
ets, also some half lined, 
with inserted pockets, in 
the lot there are some 
double-breasted and Nor
folk jacket styles, sizes 
34 to 44, regular 7.00 up 
to 10.50, on sale Satur
day morning at.................

Men’s Fine Fancy Duck Sum
mer Vests, in good washing ma
terials, all white grounds. In 
plain and basket weaves.single 
and double stripes, polka dot, 
spot and fancy figured patterns, 
all made with detachable but
tons, sizes 34-44, ranging in price 
Saturday $1.25, $1-50, $1.75,
$2.00, $2.50, J3.00 and ....

1

Æ
Toronto Junction, June 16.—The eym- r
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1 St. PeY-

In Every 
Fashion

w
,lad of seven years a short time ago, as M

a result of the ravages of diphtheria, 
she has been since almost distracted

st $4.25 by the Illness of two daughters, aged 
four and nine, and from whom she Is 
separated by circumstances partly due 
to her own course of action and on ac
count of the stringent quarantine that 
has been exercised by the board of 
health. The health officers are having 
considerable difficulty with her on ac
count of her obstinate refusal to con
form to their regulations, and even a 
visit to the police court does not seent 
to have had the desired effect upon 
her.

When The World visited the little 
home this afternoon. It was found 
guarded carefully. On the little grass 
plot In front of the dwelling worked a 
little girl of ten years, tend'ng to 
some flowers, which, by the way, are 
the sole means of sustenance for the 
woman and her children. Mrs. Abell's 
husband left her several years ago. At 
the door was the unfortunate woman.

When the disease entered her home 
it was but a short time until the little 
boy was dead. The house was Immedi
ately quarantined, but soon after the 
two other children Were stricken e.nd 
removed to the isolation tent. The 
woman was also found to have con
tracted the germs herself. She, how
ever, was not laid up and begged to be 
allowed to go and nurse her children. 
This the board could not allow on ac
count of her own condition. They 
were willing to let her go as a patient,

'. PII 'IYou won’t mind our 
being just a bit “gabby” 
about'the two-piece suits 
we sell for it’s a new de
partment with us—and 
news you’ll like to hear—

You’ve likely read or been 
told by now that we sell fine 
furnishings—but it may not 
have struck you that an up- 
to-date furnishings store to- 
dav sells two-piece suits as 
well as shirts—collars—-un
derwear—neckwear—hosiery 
—fancy vests and other 
things—

The only place to compare the iuits we 
show you is with the best of custom made 
stuff—

cia
pr«
flra

1250
~

We have a variety of de 
signs in Summer Hats—both 
in straw and light felt—by 
English, American and Italian 
makers.

The light pearl felt is a par
ticularly attractive hat this 
summer, especially those by 
the Italian manufacturers.

The American Straw Sail
ors shown in our store are re
markable for neatness of de
sign and for quality. Those 
by Dunlap of New York, for 
whom we are sole Canadian 
agents, lead of course all 
styles shown.

Don’t buy a straw hat with
out seeing what we have to 
offer.
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1000 lbs. MISTAKES, NOT IRREGULARITIES. u ND<10

j den
TinMr. Henan, C.A., Cleared Vp Alleged 

Wrongdoings nt Point
t

f
!

17,
Ma
sun
atlr

Edward.

G. O.. Merson, chartered accountant,
has returned from Point Edward,where 
he was sent by the Ontario government 
to investigate into alleged irregulari
ties in the municipal accounts there.

He has reported that he found 
tentlonal wrong-doing, but there 
a few discrepancies wholly caufced by 
mistakes. In connection with the re

but she refused and begged that tlie noised‘Yt^abroacf that*5 J/tr* m the pl,acî 
nurse in charge should he dismissed i been aoornarhea LL' J?erson had 
and she be allowed to take her place. I Qdd FfiLwa ^ by, ^ree -M,asj>ns and 

For several weeks she has been under °lor WsZdin^ ™ a"dJ,nduced 
quarantine, but persistently refuses to njed a ,?h * he hlmseIf de‘
be entirely separated from her remain- , ,.saveral witnesses on oath tes- 
ing child, who Is sleeping In an adjoin- * ” of/he audit and
ing building. The members of the board bee„ MtemntL dUe influence hav' 
of health are considerably worried over * Mersnn’ÏT
the woman’s actions on account of the rp ^ ”nd'dga e.*°nerated the
danger to the child and to the public, rJt'e’,/ouncI ors and Public officers of “re doing their utmost to keep her £nd .he
within bounds. They visited her In a of thanks at a
body the other evening and pleaded publlc meeting for his services, 
with her to go to the Isolation hospital 
or stay In the house. They could not 
compel her to go, but are watching her 
strictly at her home. —

Smpathy for the bereaved woman is 
generally expressed, and many tangible 
evidences of this feeling have been
shown. The members of the board of lne library site was again the sub
health share this feeling and are doing ject of discussion at the property 
all they can to make her troubles easier mlttee's meeting yesterday, and the lo-
t0|Therexecutive cothmittee oi the To- catlon at Elm-street and Unlverslty- 
ronto Junction council met J to-night, avenue was again recommended for the 
with Chairman Baird presiding. Re-. favorable consideration of council 
quests were received from the Com- ... . .,fort Soap Works and the Queen City ld’ F°®ta/ brought up his resolution 
Mills asking for Increased fire protêt- Vt .eubmlt jhe Question to the people: 
tlon for their properties. At present Ramsden moved that the univer- 
there are only two hydrants In the * , alt,® °e selected, the mayor favored 
vicinity of these factories, which is not| a location at Teraulay and Albert- 
adequate. Supt. Haggas and Chief which was supported by Con-
Robinson will report to council upon 5*1°:vfr Spenc®: Ald- Dr. Harrison wish- 
the matter. John Patterson was In- SdJ , Property adjoining the Technical 
censed at not having'an opportunity to selected, and Aid. Dunn
tender on the supply of sewer pipe. “J“yed ln ,yor a slte on Queen- 
This complaint was noted and tenders opposite University-avenue,
will again be asked for. The ques- . /he various selections were voted 
tlon of extending the' sewers on High ? " ln *urn until none but the Unl- 
Park-avenue and Qoebéc-avenue was, -„^v,y*avenue * te remained, and the 
referred to council. Wm. Blea wrote q waf,.passed on to council,
asking that a culvert be built near his __viua5er. witn success, Aid. Ramsden 
house. The Union Stock Yards will PI“aed Ahe garden scheme, which 
bear the cost of the work. Plank slde-I.AJl sldered jhe a*"e»sment commfs- 
walks will be laid on the following! ®ndeayor‘"g tp balk. The
streets: Parifio. Ontario, Weston-roadi SSTÏMmE ££ & ,St

the next meeting.
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Finest imported woôllens— 
10.50 to 16.00 —

We have the straw hat that most be- 
comes you—1.00 to 5.00—

»5A«e

The no ln- 
wereW.&D. DINEEN CO’Y,

Youths' Fine English Tweed 
Long Pant Suits, dark grey 
ground, with a neat broken sil
ver stripe, single-breasted sacque 
style, good farmers’ linings, and 
pants cut narrow ln the "1 flfi 
legs, sizes 33-35 .................  1.

Limited
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts. _ V
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WHEAT IS STILL HEAVY. Boys’ Fine Scotch Tweed 
Three-Piece Suits, a rich brown 
shade, with neat silver and blue 
stripe, the latest sacque style, ln 
single-breasted, good linings, etc., 
sizes 28-33, Satur
day ..................... ..........

Boys’ Fine Imported White 
Duck Jack Tar Suits, long pant, 

' made with belt bottoms and regu
lation drop front, full blouse, 
with dark navy blue, collar and 
cuffs, trimmed with white tape, 

sleeves.

V
350I

Continued from Page 9.y 84-86 YONGE-STREET. Men’s Rich Imported English 
Worsted Sacque Suits, navy 
blue indigo dye, the cloth is a 
very fine twill, made from pure 
botany
style, with narrow silk stitched 
edges, best haircloth and canvas 
interlinings and first-class trim
mings, exceptionally well-tailored 
and splendid fitting, sizes 1A Oft 
35-44, on sale Saturday .■ vvv

at $4 each.
Wm. McClelland bought 2 loads butchers*, 

1000 lbs. each, at $4.65 to $5.10 per cwt.
J. K. MeEwen, Weston, bought 75 stock- 

era, 400 to 700 lbs. each, at $3.50 per cwt.
C. Green, Brockvllle, bought 12 heifers 

and steers. 1035 lbs. each, at $5.45; 13 cows, 
1100 lbs. each, at $4.

E. Devlin, Ottawa, bought 1 load cow» 
and heifers. 1100 lbs. each, at $4.05 less $2.

Frank Hunnisett, Jr., bought 30 butch
ers'. 850 to 1000 lbs. each, at $4.50 to $5 per 
cwt

and a shaking-out process is expected be
fore much further improvement occurs.

New York Dairy Market.
New York, June 16.—Butter—Steady; re

ceipts. 15,866: western factory, 11c to 13i.c; 
western creamery, 13c to 15c. Cheese—Firm; 
unchanged; receipts, 7200. Eggs—Weak, 
unchanged; receipts, 15,460.

5.00
OR. McLAY BACKS DOWN. single-breastedstock.

THAT LIBRARY SITE AGAIN.Member» of Woodstock Company 
Will Be Allowed to Go Home. Connell Once Mere Asked to Endorse 

Unlverslty-Ave. Location.
London, June 16.—(Special.)—An im

portant arrival at camp to-day was 
Lieut.-Col. J. H. Scott of Walkerton. 
He was the predecessor of Lleut-Col. 
Weir as commanding officer of the 
32nd Regiment, and he was gladly 
welcomed. He will stay until the end 
of the week.

No.. 8 Company, 27th Regiment, has 
won for the third year the Ellis Cup, 
given for the best company shooting. 
Sergt. M. Malcolm won the medal for 
being the best shot in the company. 
The commander, Capt. Colter, was the 
donor-

The 22nd Oxford Rifles are receiving 
congratulations to-day for the excel
lent showing they made yesterday at 
the cove ranges. The shooting was 
fine, high scores were made in almost 
every Instance. The skill with fhe 
rifle Is largely due to the fact that a 
large number of the best shots were 
members of the Oxford County Civilian 
Rifle Association, which, since It was 
organized, by Lieut.-Col. MacQueen of 
the 22nd Regiment, has grown steadily 
and has done good work In promoting 
rifle shooting, both in and out of the 
militia ln Oxford County.

As to the quarantine that Dr. Mc- 
Lay. medical health officer of Wood- 
stock, proposed to put on the Oxford 
Regiment, it is likely nothing will be 
done. Dr. McLay has seen the fu
tility of quarantining such a large 
number of men because the City of 
Woodstock would have had to pay for

fancy ornament on 
sizes from 3 to 9 years,
Saturday .......................

Boys’ Fine Imported Tweed 2- 
Plece Norfolk Suits, rich Scotch 
effect, ln a neat grey and black 
check, coat made with shoulder 
straps, and belt, good linings 
and trimmings, and perfect fit
ting, sizes 22-28, Satur- J gQ

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool. June 16.- -Wheat—Spot easv;

No. 1 California. 6s 7d; futures barely 1200 to 1400 lbs. each, at $3.40 to $4 per 
•teady; July 6s l%d; September, 6s 2«4d: i cwt.
December nominal. I C. Yeagman & Sons bought 200 Stockers,

Com—Spot Quiet; American mixed new, ' 400 to 70 lbs. each, at $3.75 to $4.25 per 
4s 414d: American mixed old, 4s 6&d; fu-’ cwt.
tures dull; July, 4s 4%d; September, 4s \ S. H. Reynolds, Bowmanvllle, sold 22 
2%d. : feeders. 1150 lbs. each, at $4.75 per cwt.,

Lard—Prime western In tierces steady.! less $10. v 
33s 9d; American refined in palls steady, 3Ï» i 8. Levaek bought 14 exporters' bulls ar.d 
9d. j cows, 1400 lbs. each, at $4.50 to $4.75.

C. Chute, Quebec, bought 81 butchers’
I steers. 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, at $4.50 to 

, $5.50 per ewt.
George Cameron sold 21 exporters, 1300 

v„— .. I- t ' lbs. each, at $5.35; 20 butchers’. 1025 lbs.
16 73A hhiw vî?’»-SrDr-?e«lr,ta- each, at $4.80: 5 do.. 900 lbs. each, at $4.40:bk’Ja?harelV ’ ^l2,,hî*Lsi Ml,f* 4’’’00 4 export cows, 1170 lbs. each, at $4: m
S; bl",ly ste*<l.v with light inquiry. Rye hogs at $5 10 per ewt'.; S butchers’ hulls of

X;, 900 at *per cwt .
è.i.f. Now York. Wheat—Receipts, 16,000 
bn; sales, 3,800,000 bu futures, “0,000 spot; 
spot easy ; No. 2 red, nominal elevator: No.
- red, $1.09 feo.b. afloat; No. 1 northern 
Duluth $1.08 f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 hard Mani
toba nominal f.o.b. afloat; an opening de
c-line in wheat, due to foreign selling, lower

.a ,!)earlfh, Prlce entrent report, New York, June 16.—Beeves—Receipts, 
chV/ fo**pWpd by a strong advance hy 52. all for to-morrow's market; no trading 
STi ge bxiyeJS °f Ju,v: bullish Rus- in live cattle; feeling-steady, 
f.fjnews had an influence on the rise, Calves—Receipts, 17; very little doing;

'A j*ler J*3,Vidat/°11 developed and the list market lower ; good to choice veals, $4.50 to 
ni!? luet lower; July, $5.25; buttermilks nominal.
Ivl 6 4-2 S September, 83%c Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6692: sheep

5>eeember, 83 1-16c to slow ; choice lambs 10c to 15c lower, others 
l m • e o i 4»S°rn—RoceiPtt;* 47,30») 25c off; medium to prime lambs, $7 to $8.30;
,, ’«J**1*?* bu futures; spot quietl'fio. -culls, $5; sheep, $3 to $5; yearlings nominal,
waiul vF ^-b- float; No. 2, Hogs—Receipts, 1237; none for sale alive;Lot °n-Ae5^’ -u 5o^c*‘ option mar- nominally steady,
ket T\ns generally firm again on small re
ceipts and with the west, closing partly V4c
September'closed ” M^c^ Oato^Recripto —Kast nHffal°- ■T,,n0 16.—Cattle—Receipts, 
66.000 bu- exnnrtR 7911 bn• «nnt c ,u• ™i.' ‘5 head: steady; prime steers. $5.85 to $6.20;ed Tts 26 t«P?2 pounds 45c ?o 47^ ùàtur’i shlPP|n8. $5.25 to $5.85: butchers’, $4.75 to
white, .V) t<) 32 pounds 4flc w 5oî: cHnned *5'60: heifprs’ *3'75 to $5 35: mKa- $3 25 r"
white, 36 to 40 pounds^ 51c to°53e'Rrwin— gÆjJ'ÏÏk •** *? $4 5°: St0Cker9 "nd
Steady. Molasses—Firm. Pig Iron_Weak $3.25 to $4.35.
copper-Steady. Lend—Quiet. Tin—Dull I . Xe-a!^'Recelpt8’ 150 h<>ad: steadv: $125 
Straights—$26 to $26.50. Spelter_Quiet* 1 to Jm-50.rofTee—Spot lo steady; No. 7 invoice 7U.Î-1 Hogs- Receipts. 3400Jiead; 5c to 10c high- 
mild, easy.d Sugar—Raw quiet’ ’ refine Pr* benvy, $«>.25 to $5.30; mixed, $5.30 to quiet. Q * $5.821/,; yorkers, $5.25 to $5.35: pigs. $5.10;

roughs, $4.50 to $4.65; stags, $3 to $3.50;
TORONTO TilVie «Torw dairies, $o to $o.20.v«u^ro LIVE STOCK. Sheep and Lambs-Recelpts, 1000 head;

is “T ! . _ steady; lambs. $4.50 m $7; yearlings, $6.25we^e fàrée * rR„°Ck at tha Cl.fv ”1rk,t tn wethers. $5.25 to $5.30: ew-es, $4.25
«J and' OSTAPS and t0 »4'50! 8heep ml"d’ »’50 t0 **’

noThne2rlyl?s°good! as'a targe 1 ''hP’ago. J.me lfi —Cnttle-Reeelpts, 6001,
half fat grass cattle were brought in , deluding oOO Texans; .market steady to

Trade for choice stall-fed butchers’ and slow; go°(1 to Pr,me steers. $5.75 to $6.65: 
exporters was brisk, but for common hut poor to modIum« W-50 to $5.65; stockers and 
cher cows and grass cattle the rnarket wia ^eders- W to $4.75; cows and heifers, $2 to 
much easier than on Tuesday. .$5 45; canners, $1.75 to $2.75; bulls, $2.50 to

Exporters—Choice heavy stall-fed exnor- ‘ calves. $2..>0 to $5.25; Texas-fed
ters were in good demand and sold it steers, $5 to $5.60.
about the same prices as on Tuesday The * Hogs Receipts, 23,000; market oc higher: 
highest price quoted was $5.80 for a nicked m*xe(* anf* butchers'. $4.85 to $5.10; good to 
lot of 4 choice shippers, sold hy McDonald rL10,ce heavy, $5 to $5.75; rough heavy. $4.80 
& Maybee, but there were 3 or 4 loads sold ,L!^ht, $4.80 to $5.05; bulk of sales, $4.9-5 
at $5.70 per cwt. by drovers. j to $5.10. ‘ \

Butchers’—It. will be seen bv the siW Sheep—Receipts, $o000; sheep steady to 
quoted below that there were not as menv 22(' h,Pher: ^°°fl to choice wether». $4.75 to 
high quotations as on Tuesday. The ouai- n®tive lambs, $5 to $6.50; spring
Ity of the cattle, however, was not ns good Iambs, $5 to $7.65.
The lower grades of butchers', of which 
there were a large number, sold at 25c to Montreal Live Stock.
50c per cwt. lower. Montreal, June 16.—About 200 head of

Feeders and stockers sold at about the 150 calves, 300 sheep and lambs and
same prices as on Tuesday, as will he seen * ^ store hogs and small pigs were offered 
by sales quoted. [ for sale at the East-end Abattoir to-day.

Prices for milch cows, veal calves, sheep Qu*te a number of the common cattle had 
and Iambs were unchanged. I been held over from yesterdays market.

Deliveries of hogs amounted to about There was but one load of good medium cot- 
The market was easy at unchanged f,c and these sold at 5c to 5%c per pound, 

quotations. Grass-feed dry cows were very dull of sale
Exporters—Choice, well-finished, heavy a»d prices ranged from 2Vae to 4c per 

exporters sold at $5.40 to $5.70 per cwt.; P°und. Calves sold at from $2 to $8 each, 
med'uin at $5 to $5 35. ’ j Shipping sheep are 4c per pound an<T the

Export bulls—Choice export-bulls sold at others 3f4c to 3%c a pound. Lambs sold 
$4.25 to $4.50; medium at $3.75 to $4. > tit $2.50 to $4.50 each. Good lots of fat

Export cows—Prices ranged from $4.23 hogs sold at about 5%c per pound. Store 
to $4.50 per cwt. i hogs sold at $7 to $10 each, and the small

Butchers’—Choice picked lots of butch Pigs at $1.25 to $2.50 each.
era', equal in quality to nest exporters. 1100 ---------
to 120-» lbs. each, sold at $5.25 to $5.45: 1 British Cattle Market*,
loads of good at $4.65 to $5; medium nr $4 33 London, June 16.—Canadian cattle are
to *100; common at $3.<5 to $4.25- rough steady nt 10%e to 12*4c per lb.; refriger 
and Inferior at $3.25 to $3.50 per ewt. ator beef. 10Ue to 12^c per lb. Sheep

I coders—Short-keep feeders, 1100 to 120») steady, 12c to 14c per lb.; yearlings, 15c

1.75IT. Hunnisett bought 1 Iona export cows, Men's Fine Light Weight Im
ported English Tweed Summer 
Suits, blue ground, with a faint 
fancy silver stripe, also fine red 
stripe, made up ln the latest 
single-breasted sacque style, fine 
linings and trimmings, and tail
ored
work, sizes 35-44, Satur
day ............  .......................

corn-

equal i.to some custom
15.00

Cheese—American finest white dull, 37s; 
American finest colored quiet, 38s.

A $1-35 Neglige Shirt tor 73e*New York Grain and Produce.

40 dozen Men’s Neglige Soft Bosom Fancy Colored Shirts, made from 
fine imported cord and plain cambrics, neat stylish colors and patterns, all 
new spring and summer goods, stripes and figures, a large manufacturer’s 
clearing, made with detached cuffs, best finish, perfect fitting, sizes t T Q
14 to 17, regular price 1.00, 1.25, on sale Saturday at, each ............. I M

38 dozen Men's Fancy Colored Soft Bosom Neglige Shirts for summer, 
made from extta quality cambrics, in neat stripes in a variety of colors, 
separate cuffs, two collars to match, well mode, perfect fitting, sizes C fj
14 to 17, regular ptlce 75c, 1.00, on sale Saturday, each................... •uU

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, fine summer weight, soft, even thread, 
tan shade, elastic tib cuffs and ankles, sizes 34 to 44, regular price / OC 
35c, on sale Saturday, per garment.................................... . .................. • ^ U

Cable* Unchanged—Hog* Holding 
Firmer on U.S. Market*.
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and St. Clair-avenue.
The lacrosse match to have been play- » 

ed on Saturday between the Shamrocks 
and Elms has been postponed.

The marriage Jn the jYlen’s Hat 5tore-HORSESHOERS ON STRIKE.
_ solemnized on
Wednesday night of Mary E„ daughter 
of Chief Robinson of fthe fire depart
ment, to E. Ravelle of Toronto.

Work has been completed on the dou
ble track of .the C. P. R. between the 
Junction and Parkdale, and trains are 
now running over the new line. 
n,0p s“nday. July 10, the Orangemen
church pTr^de" h°'d the,r annual

was
Three Shops Affected

Trouble May Spread to Others,
Now, and $2.50 Dcrbyg for $2.00, Co

Uy, special prices $1.60, O Cfl
32.00 and ...................................vlU

Men’s Straw Hats, In the new 
neglige shapes, fine Manila and 
split braids, easy fitting, light and 
cool, special, 31.00, 31.50 
and ...........................................

Men’s Derby Hats, just arrived, 
a number of cases, direct from 
the factory ln New York. Latest 
American shapes, fine grade fur 
felt and best finish, a 32.50 O flfl 
hat Saturday ..........................vv

Men’s Soft Hats, all the new- Men’s Straw Boater Hats, all the 
est English and American styles leading shapes, black silk bands, 
for summer wear, light colors fine finish, at 75c, 31.00, n fin 
and light ln weight, good qual- 1 31.25, 31.50 and ....................... .fc«Uw

East Buffalo Live Stock.
Horseshoers in three shops In the 

city have gone out for higher 
Only a few men are affected, but the 
trouble may spread-
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The danger of an outbreak of small- 
considered past. Thepox is now 

patient In the city Isolation tent down 
the river is getting along well, and 
nothing more has transpired at camp.

Already preparations are being made 
for the departure of the troops for 

Friday evening will see the end

2.00An agreement 
was reached two weeks ago by which 
the hours were reduced to 50 per week 

North Toronto Instead of 55 as a compromise, and
F. Grier and W. Price have commenced thhwage question was not considered. cC,V0n, new dwellings on th^norih Many bosses, however, refused to 

Balllol-streot. I agree to this, and another threatened
'ed u!^mnic1er. Walmalpy has been compel- strike was averted by an increased 
in pushing hru locaHmnret “'"'î"9 t0 ;,ld : wa»e on the old time schedule. The
other men are ^w tb^eatenTng'to'str.té’ bosees’ however’ are not unanimous

Editor World : This Dundonald bust- I? 9ay ^“t « demand will be made for ?I'n™S,iSettlernent' and the strlke 1,35 
is very regrettable. But the lan- n *®er pay by theioM employes. followed,

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier is much JSJ7 ® ° E • defeated Ham- A conference between the men and
As it was he (Sir Wilfrid),! nan' °? Tue9fla.T n ght at earpec the Master Horseshoers' Associationsome sixteen ago ‘on a public heheldto-day, andthe union wiil

platform In this city, said that if he off the final for the centre Toronto ttoohï declde.by Saturday night on the ques- 
had been on the banks of the Sas- “t the longc-atreet Arcade floor. y tlon of a strike,
catchewan during the Real rebellion, -,1 ”‘?ly2unF,mp,a "ere on Wednesday fined
he would have shouldered his musket *7 h„ 8 !tiatp El,ls for misconduct

volunteers. I Jon, 'Æ'T1'1 Pn th- Davisrille com- 
- mons on Saturday afternoon last.

home, 
of the camp. ■i

por Hase 3al1 Players.THE DUNDONALD EPISODE.

Some Half Priced Lots of Decker’s and Catching Gloves.
Decker’s, regular 60c, Satur-

Decker’e, regular 60c, Satur
day ...................................................

Fielders’ or Basemen's Gloves,
regular 32.00, Saturday.................89

Fielders’ Mits, buckskin, horse- 
hide or leather^ regular up to $4.00,

M Saturday for..........
Lacrosse Sticks, regular 31.50,

•49 Saturday ...................
Lacrosse Sticks, regular 75c, 

a» Saturday

ness 
guage 
more so.

Decker’s, regular 35.00, Satur- 
2.49day day .23

Decker’s, regular 34.50, Satur-
.19day 1.89

Decker's, regular 33.00, Satur- 
L49

Decker’s, " regular 32.50, Satur
day ....

dayBUTCHER WORKERS THREATEN.and shot down our noble 
Now to-day he calls Lord Dundonald 
"the head of our volunteers^ a for
eigner. What does such language 
mean. A Scotch Foreigner.

.... 1.99Trouble Confined to rfarrln Abattoir
The petition presented to the council on C°‘ en'1 Wj^_,be ,aa”e’ 

Toronto was^néd by'^22ritn? Serious trouble is brewing among the 
CM ‘SStraaiei0 tbe Pror>ositlon. The conn- butcher workers in the employ of the
and have i, suhm^M ïh" puh’TicX'te Harria A1battoir Company. The men 
within the. four weeks limited by statute are asking for an Increase In wages 
ers seèmT(hl°ün?f thfi q'"’",,on to the vot- and time and one-half for overtime
e,knsrTo^ton,ïunêyi^Tbè'‘/ahset 'SZv, JTlah th® aa™ scata
ly meeting of the Willing Workers ^f Sr 1 « i spaid in Levack s and other Whole- 
Savior's Church Drior to the 8ale h°USeS-
sodai was held at the home of Mrs.' Markié h f- nan?b,e.r of conferences have been 
this afternoon. held, but they have been unable to get

lhe G. T. R. have about eoncludcd the atbltration, to which they are willing to
aïïounti°nr,toe LmanS?a^suppIy of cual' sybm't the question. The international 
amounting to some 25,000 tons. vice-president of the union visited I he

city yesterday and endorsed the request 
of the men.

The Retail Butchers;’ Section has 
appointed a committee tç> confer with 
the company and they will meet to
day.

The miscellaneous

Decker's, regular 31.50, Satur
day ..........

Decker’s,
East Toronto.

.99regular 75c, Satur
day 39GIVEN SEVEN YEARS.

St. Thomas, June 16.—The trial of I 
James M. Sims, formerly of South 
Dorchester, charged with having 
stolen a horse and outfit, occupied 
the attention of Judge Colter and a 
jury almost the whole of Wednes
day. He was given seven years.

GLASSES 
THAT FITà

I ,.„™

the price the kind that 
goes eonr. nr milk is all 
pasteurized n keeps 12 to 24 
hours longer than the other 
kind.

Don’t he bothered with sour 
milk. We are taking on from 
10 to 40 new customers every 
day.

PHONE CITY DAIRY 
NORTH 2040

■1——■

Our customers recommend others 
because our Glasses give perfect sight.

I V Every detail is watched by us, especial- 
V I ly the fitting of the frame.

II f. E. LUKE, SK-
1^1 II King St. West.

T,

Water on HI* Lnnffl.
St. Thomas Times: Angus Runchey 

of this city suffered for several weeks 
with an affection of the lungs, which 
was diagnosed by one physician as 
bronchial trouble. Mr. Runchey grew 
no better under treatment,-and finally 
consulted Dr. A. H. Miller, who found 
a collection of water in the left lung. 
The water had crowded the heart to 
the right side, and nearly choked the 
bronchia. Dr. Miller made an in
cision between ribs and drew off near
ly two quarts of water, of a yellow
ish tinge. Mr. Runchey grew rapidly 
better after the operation, and was 
apparently in Pood 
called at The Times office this morn
ing.

2000

Markham.
.The «anal picnic and game sof the Mark-
tieneroro’brïr"^ °° aftemwn':
Generous prilizcs have been donated for
competition among the pupils.

JUNE WEDDINGS.

NINE PLEADED GUILTY.
section of the

Trades Council will consider the matter 
to-night. About forty men are affected.

Windsor, June 16.—Nine hotelkeepers 
pleaded guilty before Magistrate Bart
lett to-day to violating the Sunday 11-' 
cense law. each of whom paid 320 and 
costs, while Stevens and Campbell paid 
340 and costs, it being their second of
fence.

W B riîir îlte En?1,r Clny. daughter
Clay’. ,27n clerk of Rest Toronto, 

to Eumund Ashby Vaughan Mitchell of the 
J’f.Ç- Libs Jewellrv manufacturing roei- 
lal|y °( Winnipeg. The church was brauti- ;'iyhd.rrate-d JT,l,h halms and flowers. 

200 Chink* to Go Back. white taffeta hrida'i roiÏ££
Binghamton, N. Y., June 16.—Stipu- ed with orange blossoms, and carried a 

lations were to-day signed by United magnificent bouquet of cream roses. The 
States Attorney George B. Curtiss and bridesmaid. Miss Isabel Clay, sister of the 
Robert Moore of New York, attorneys a of crepe Je , hen«,
for Sing Luck, whereby the Chinaman {,*, “*d carried ,,"1J pi,t"*s
agrees to give up the fight against be-' -irli little Mildred ClaT^’ils-)1 ris^of 
ing deported. On this case stands the the bride, 'wore accordeon-p'eated ^1,'tc 
disposition of the case against about china silk, a picture hat mid "carried » 
200 other Chinamen who have been held , nsket of white carnations, sw»ct peas and 
at Malone, N. Y.. for several months, o":. T, ri'oomsman was Frank Stitt. 
As a result of this agreement all of . B 'Vnc»-Reed performe-I the
these Chinamen will be started back for h, her father Tbe ’-ol'ia wa9 twayChina next Monday. | X " father' The re9ld"n'',‘ and

Horsemen Meet To-Night.
The horsemen are reminded of the 

meeting which is to be held this even
ing at the King Edward Hotel, to ar
range matters in connection with the 
coming open air horse parade. A large 
number of the members of the Cana
dian Pony Society, the Harness. Hunter i In view of the nnmho, 
and Saddle Horse Society and the To- parties now seeking resorts the *ro {day 
ronto Gentlemen's Driving Club are ex- I fng amendment lo the’game jawâ 
peeted to be present The représenta- passed last session m«„ V„8arre »aws lives from the Toronto Humane Society "No Letttn shaTfak» lopport"uc:
and the Retail Merchants’ Society! have ln his noasetsinn 
have also been invited to attend thts Temugaml for^t reietvè dur!
meeting. The errtries for the horse Ing the close season for
parade close next week. reindeer or caribou

' of
health when he

In Fashion’s 
History

May Not Carry n Gan.

II yon want to borrow 
money on household goods, 
pianos, organs, horse* and 
wagons, call and see us. We

Tfi will edvance you Ony/moanl 
III trcm$» up same day as you 
I U apply fot It Money onn be 

paid in full at any time, or la 
• nail fix or twelve monthly pay. 
I MAN mente te suit borrower. We 
o-wfill have an entirely newplanof 

lending. Call and get our 
Phone—Main 4233.

MONEY
of IImoose, 

any gun or 
rifle, any mauser or other auto- 

tic pistol, or any revolver or 
other firearm having a barrel of 
a greater length than 4 Inches.”

There has never been a greater demand for the 
finer class of goods, such as Mahony Serges, 
Angola Flannels and fine Summer Tweeds and 

Anticipating this we have most 
complete, select and exclusive slock of these 
goods. Tasteful dressers should not fail to see 
them. You will say the price is very 
able when we quote these at

Through Daily Sleeper to the 
World’» Fair. ma

On new World's Fair Express, leav
ing at 8.00 a.m„ also on International 
Limited, leaving at 4.40 p.m. Former 
train also carries 
to St. Louis, and dining car Toronto to 
Port Huron. 4.40 p_m. train carries par
lor car Toronto to Detroit. 319.20 round 
trip from Toronto, with stop-over privi
leges at Chicago, Detroit and Interme
diate Canadian stations. For tickets, 
Illustrated literature and full Informa
tion, call at Grand Trunk City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

term*.Worsteds. Fatal Jane 3.
London. June 16.—The tragedy of a 

date is revealed ln the following no
tice published by The Morning Post 
the other day:

Murray In loving sacred memory of 
my husband, Honhie, Sir Charles 4. 
Murray, 3 June, 1899: of my child Cecil 
Henry Alexander Murray, 3 June, 1896; 
and of my mother, Dowager Ladv 
Castletown, 3 June, 1899.

thru vestibule coachNew Grand Trunk Train*.
7.25 p.m. fast express for Hamilton, 

Brantford. Paris and Woodstock.; 7.20 
p.m. fast express for Lindsay and, 
Peterboro: 9.00 a.m. and 4.10 p.m., for 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo; 8i00 a,m. 
and 4.40 p.m.. for Chicago and St. 
Louis. Tickets and full information 
at City Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.MONEY ••loans:reason-
$10 to $300 to loan on furniture, pianos, 

etc., at lowest possible rates. Security 
not removed from your possession. 
Easy paytnents. Strictly private, bo in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.

Hoorn IQ.LawlorBatldlng. 6 KlngSfc. W

Our Summer Special, $25.00. Lunatic Liable for Loss.
According to Chancellor Boyd, m 

lunatic Is civilly liable to 
compensation to persons affected of 

Mrs. H. Fenton and Mrs. Carey, who} injured by his acts. Judgment was 
Interfered with P. C. McArthur when given yesterday against the defen- 
he was arresting Thomas Crozier, and j dant ln the suit of Stanley v. Hagey of 
received a broken finger, were In police Walkerton. whereby the defendant Is 
court yest«raay. The former was fined i liable for 32237 in having caused the 
3J and costs and the other 32 and costs. I burning of the plaintiff's barn.

derren
Women Obstructed Policeman.Smoked SO Cigar*.

London, June 16.—A Mr. Goodman 
bet that he could smoke eight-six 
cigars down to an inch in less than 
twelve hours. He did It with forty- 
two minutes to spare.

R. Score & Son, A British Railroad Gazette.
An international combination publie 

cation, in London, of The Railroad Ga
zette. together with the best known 
railroad paper in England, will begin iu 

, the first week In July.
KELLER & CO.,Tailor* and Haberdashers 77 King Street West, Toronto,
A44 Tenge St (First Fleer)
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